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Preface
. t r life of the 

This book is not a comprehensive narrative^^ Makkan
Prophet of Islam. Some asPe(j!s . These aspects have been 
period are discussed and highlighted. PQr because they
chosen either because of their intrinsic misgivings in
relate to issues which have evoked controversy 
the ever-increasing literature on Islam. a Muslim

Care has been taken that the boo sP have written
point of view on the subject. Win „ Al^hu ‘alayhi wa 
extensively on the life of the Prophet ^a^ gven of 
sallam, at times displaying a deJee ? ^ab|y reflect Western 
sympathetic sensitivity their writings WQ central
attitudes. They have failed to give due ,nfallible> Divinely 
themes of the Islamic faith the Q ‘alayhi wa
revealed word of God Muhamma , J J tQ
sallam, as a Prophet and Messenger of God sent

all mankind. , „nnrnach of the book

metaphysical The prophetic miracles, for instance, is p 
which does not admit of hard-headed, rigorous analysis. Our line 
is therefore to accept and acknowledge accounts of miracle 
whenever they are given in credible versions by our sources,

I have attempted to strike a balance between the demands of 
narration and analysis. If this attempt is judged successful even 
in a small measure, it will hopefully contribute to a better 
understanding of a life that has inspired and will always inspire 
millions of people till the end of all time.

Hendon, London Zakaria Bashier

August 1977
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Preface 
to the Revised Edition

Although numerous books have been different
Prophet, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa ■>*•-S Jexhaustive. 
aspects of his life and mission, none can hitherto
More studies are therefore bound aPPe^ and many of 
unexplored dimensions brought into focus y Jthe Prophet’s 
authors who will continue to inspire people tofo low h P § 
Uswah hasanah (the excellent example) by p esen t g 
multi-dimensional aspects of the life of P name
Bashier by writing The Makkan Crucible has whj) on the 
to the illustrious list of the Prophet s btogr p _ 
one hand, it is a great honour to pen somethi g 
Blessed Prophet, on the other it is a great r  ̂
an exceedingly difficult task to present t e showing
from the right perspective. In paying homage and show’ng 
reverence to the Prophet some authors have exceeded prop^ 
limits while others have not been able to adequately hig g 
multi-dimensional aspects of the Prophetic life. Dr Zakaria 
Bashier however has succeeded in striking a balance and presen - 
ing a graphic and inspiring picture of the Sirah of the Prophet.

He has not only breathed a new freshness into the subject but 
has focused on the Sirah in the context of the Prophet’s mission 
as reflected in the Qur’an. In portraying the major events of the 
Prophetic era he has delved deeply into the reasons and consequ
ences of such events not only for the Prophet’s generation but 
for all generations to come. ‘The focus moved’, as Professor 
Khurshid Ahmad puts it, ‘beautifully and meaningfully from man 
to mission, from individual to movement, from past to the present 
and the future, from chronicle of events to ethos of society and 
history’. The result of Dr. Zakaria Bashier’s research based on 
original Arabic sources and modern writings on the Sirah is a

13



life

««'fag an'alS"1 " M«kk.,n „fc 

blessings of Islam j e ^a^,Hvvah ,=. • °* <he i>

some of the popular assuninti S p,oneer>ng work- Ld,l,e 
suggests that many of th 1pt ons about the /at b also chan 
heart which under divt fuT55^ great 1 AUahtie " SOcietyXS 
Prophet transformed them im a7e and ‘heTehea^ 
and moral worth. The took °li^'V,d^Uals of exenipH™P of the 
qualities in some detail. The study d d,scusses sonley m8'11 
unravelling of the tribal i i c ls marked for L f lh«e 
the Arab Society which often nt" h a,,egia"ces and 41^ 

d"

and plenty that immortal deeds are wrought BeXse o^ b" 
bothUthSty e an? maJter'y treatment of the subject. I am sure 
Cri/rW general reader and the specialist will find The Makkan 
Crucible quite informative and stimulating.

37*e hrst edition of this book was published by the Federation 
of Students Islamic Societies in the UK and Eire (FOSIS) in 1978 
and received wide acclamation from all quarters. The book has 
been out of print for many years and the need to bring out a new, 
revised edition was felt keenly. I am extremely grateful to my 
able colleague and brother, Dr. Zakaria Bashier, for giving 
permission to bring out this edition from the Islamic Foundation. 
Not only have certain editorial changes been made, two very 
useful appendices have also been added. The first appendix, y 
Dr. Zakaria Bashier, highlights the significance and lessons ol <- 
Prophet’s isra' and mi'raj and the second one, by me. provi es 
sharp rebuttal of the Orientalists’ obsession with the so"ca j 
story of the ‘Satanic Verses’ - a concoction which has been tu” us 
into blasphemy and profanity in Salman Rushdie s outrag 
publication of the same name. A proper anatomy of the 
and exposure of its preposterous nature was once again very. . jng 
called for. The Foundation has had the pleasure of pu 1 ^g 
two of Dr. Zakaria Bashier’s outstanding contributions on

Si'*-""1

15
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CHAPTER 1

Pre-Islamic Arabia
In the strip of arid land running parallel to the 

extending eastward for perhaps less than a un . . ’This 
world witnessed the flowering and perfectio 
narrow strip of land is the Hijaz. Herein lies> Makah,, the 
birthplace of the last of the Pr0Phets’,ffl/VS of the state 
sallam.Here also lies al-Madinah, the political capital 
which he founded and where he died and was buried

With the exception of a few of its cities which a 
rather green oases, the bulk of the Hijaz is arid dese L A ample 
of this can still be seen by the pilgrim as he journeys from Jeddah 
to Makkah. The landscape is strikingly hilly and bare - e 
desolate - and there is nothing to catch the eye as he.moves alo g 
breathlessly, and in great awe and expectation, to have the first 
glimpse of the Ka'bah in the most sacred of sanctuaries. Here in 
the valley of Makkah itself, the vegetation is but sparse and tor 
miles around the terrain is scorched and barren. Yet from this 
very area arose men and women who, under Divine guidance and 
the leadership of the Prophet, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, 
became the finest examples of human conduct and behaviour 
typifying the highest virtues of faith and endurance that the world 

has known.
Was there, we might well ask, a sudden transformation trom 

a primitive, fragile and debased society (as pre-Islamic Arabia is 
often depicted in popular accounts) to one of exemplary strength 
and moral worth? Or was there something in the desert and its 
oases of sedentary life, in the disposition of its inhabitants and 
the values of its society, that caused this transformation and 
rendered it more possible? In what follows we will in fact suggest

17



..........

that it is partly at

ngour and even hX. e sugges,' kn°"n wOr3ni 
-d P'enty th^?n^K ’̂' * S i'"

approach and will not o , are "fought Ti, fease e8'm'i>! *ook at the conTpos^oTMa^118

S°^ ^’4
Arabian personality of the desert™0™ k"' We suggest ’Jh" of the 
it could open up a whole field of Catchcs the irnag?na ,ha* the 
the philosopher of social studies hfc3"? the biologist'all‘ 
venture. s' “ IS mto this field that ®lsl ai"!

-p. 1,1 <11 we nou
but theK~^,^-both nomadic and sedentaty 

the two types. The nomadic beSn roamedlhe ?" be,We«

Su™ tIhbeSkdentary f°lk inh3bited tbenceitiesSof M^LV^YTthrib 
grown °u^ of ?h7b h aI'M?drnah) a"d at-Ta’if. towns whichtd 
wh^2 k a f- H bedouin desert. These towns in fact were places 

. e ou,ns and sedentarized folk mixed freely for trade and 
pi grim age, and for marriage and cultural pursuits particularly 

farn°us fairs which attracted poets from all over Arabia. 
It the bedouin were not totally free from the pull and influence 
of the towns, neither were the Makkans or Yathribites ever quite 
distant from the ‘deep’ desert. Many of the latter were former 
nomads or descendants of nomads and it was the practice of 
wealthy Makkans to send their youth (as the Prophet, salla Allal™ 
alayhi wa sallam, himself was sent) to the surrounding desert to 
grow up healthy, tough and self-reliant and to speak the pure. 
uncorrupted Arabic of the bedouins. We should be Justififr ‘JJ 
saying that a sedentarized-bedouin type was common in Mak a 
at the time.

Of the bedouin and the sedentary forms of social organization, 
the former was no doubt the earlier and the more fundament* $ 
‘Umar ibn Al-Khattab is reported to have said that the bedoui ■ 
were the raw material of Islam. Perhaps he meant simply tn

r.te.^e^iiyffy  ̂

they,. . . . .
Islam- e0personif,Cat,waccept neUtra' btetready

£ceplivcne’ ted by *hateVr/ting 'Ul"arh knew to lsla”\ 
io^^ way o' i",etd a lifewh,Chow wo" Cs pMsiCa'

A third ummah th^ led if someho'v einendo“* H n(jure 

nf a sedentary hie. fo|jows: . ,hemselves t0
expressed this not.on as to , them (Q

We have mennone •"conditions (of hfe’oancern themselves 

the necedltthem while sedentary poop ditions and cus-
go beyond them, luxur|esin then to the
with conveniences jties are no don ' ? are
tOmS Ince ^luxuries. utgro^b (of the
£: 2 the luxuries-co"d3ry d :sis ()fgand prior to,

life.1

the pre-lslamic Arabian personality.

great rm 
potent'.a , 

hardships 
r— 
fighting

19
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The Bedouin Mode of Life

•s such that it
Life in the desert is such n . ■ 

^aracteristic is that of the toueh Pr?dllces 
this life are the foliowine gh fl8hte'

(1)
(2)
(3)

. ........... .. "eh"'

excessive scarcity of food ■ "f
the great effort needed t,,' „ 
the need to undertake I, p[°dl|ce it; 
the need of the bedouin to V t£?Vels 1,1 ‘he de 
travels; ‘° be his own guide^nd
the need to provide for all rhe the*
security. ali the requirements Of h

”>s own

oh.„results in a healthier bodv and 'S VerllaPs the most dom;—"* 
the bedouin s meal is small in quantity Ttlfnot’l1’^111'6' Alth°ugli 
consisting as it does of milk meat fsnmM- not. Iacklng >n proteins 
are a luxury and sweets are unknown " dates' Cereal* 

” SnSl SStha‘ -y 

scheme of systematical! v d^ ,n ‘he person who follows a
which he takes Fv, V dfcreas,ng the amount of food and drink 
result in a clearer ra ual yJhe ascetic training is supposed to 
power of nercenr and Wealthier complexion, a greatly increased 
ine Those wh P 'On and weP’developed faculties of understand- 
dull The h u•? tO excess become slothful, unimaginative and 
for lonoer 'L ' °jeat-w® httle may help a person to endure hunger 
emhles’h penods- This develops fortitude in the bedouin and

The „?hm l° surv,ve when he is totally without food.
of forth a 1 reC needs are also conducive to the development 
ot ortitude courage and self-reliance. They greatly develop the 
the abiUtv^ E OUIn clua.,’t>es of vigour, strength, vigilance and 
exnosed n ° da' sw*ft,y in self-defence when he is ambushed or 
ne?s»nal .nnU<! These traits enable him to retain his
submit eas'i*3 ,veand bis personal independence. He does not 
uninhibited Ha r‘S not easy to “ntrol He is brash a,!d 
o? ea inn l^d a C°me and go- free i" his personal style

g> g and dressing. He is not encumbered by the

(4)

rcS()f t<)vVI1

,n |itieS sh°UctderS«of 
freedom ■ the above qu’l','etive charted &

n,'SSWliile ^^adequg  ̂bedoui" * %s langug

's'am ThTfXPXour'anicreVela,'°nS’d n unbelief and 
terms, in the following ,n unbe

The desert Arabs ^fitted to be uniriorm^ messenger. 
hypocrisy, and r revealed unt
commands whmh Alhh n wjse.2
But Allah is allowing, ,hetaken to have

This is a strong denunciation but tit must no^ , t
universal aPPlicTn%mL bemuse in the very same surah 
(^"TawMi'-Repen^anceJ.w ’e find the following cluak^in®'^Se^

^theUs^oX^^Ukerthat'which he^expends^in the 

way of Allah) and also the prayers of the Messenger.
As pious gifts bring them nearer to Allah
Indeed they bring them nearer (to Him). Soon will Allah 
admit them into His mercy,
For Allah is oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.3

Thus, although verse 97 does not imply that all bedouins are 
confirmed unbelievers and hypocrites, it nevertheless makes a 
general characterization of the psychological make-up of
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contexTonhe condk'O8‘Cal attitude ni 

conditions of bedouin "1 ” "J8 °f env>ronn,t he 11 
them as a racial group 1^' lfe’ ’* is not*?*81 :’nd 
People live under these h ?"bc said th- °?e,binB "ci<ht 
to develop modes of feelin^1"" Condi‘>ons ’e,leve, an,ri«sbl 
and hypocrisy. It may be "hat" t behaviour c±V inVariab>5 
on poverty and starve 1 1 ,ough livino ndUciVe b|>'kJ

feeIbn Khaldun, however m ’ "eral'^ral

Bukhari. Su/.,™).3 JeW °r a Christian or a Magia^ 

Bedouins mav he
(sedentary people are! Spucerned W1(h worldly affairs as 
only the necessities of life andToH SUCh concern would 'ouch 
or calling for, desires and nU? 'UXdnes or anything causing 
m their mutual dealing f rTS’ The customs they follow 
compared with those of La r<? therefore, appropriate. As 
blameworthy qualities entary people, their evil ways and 
closer to the first nat mucb *ess numerous. They are 
evil habits that have^3 State and more remote from the 
sedentary people) thr eJn ’mPressed upon the souls (of 
customs.5 u®" numerous and ugly, blameworthy

What can we make of Ibn Khoia- ,
quotation, in view of th? Khaldun s view as stated in this last 
bedouin as ‘more confirm^a^011® Qur anic denunciation of the 

Perhaps the best way to^nde"^’'^ and hyPocrisy’?
to put it in its true context T, nderstand Ibn Khaldun’s remark is 
is compared to the citv dwelt context is one in which the bedouin 
accept new ideas and new resPect to his readiness to

w beliefs in general. The bedouin is

e nC^ 

bemorePrOonthe°‘l’edweHer

,.....

converts in Yathrib. hetic interpreta’'^douins wh°
it encountere this symP ^ffjculties.If th with their

But even her , ( d us in di compare djsposed
dun's -*S outskirts Of Y3 hr brea ertainly more W (he 
*Mel,V,nl™arts then the former £ |a( Perltap
XXSf newfy-born infantswarere lbn

Prophet's saying which re)jgion does sajd t0 be,
natural state wi P The bedouinsc .- a]|y and sociolog

The Town-Dwelling Folk

manv nositive and praiseworthy bedouin traits. They were suit 
vigorous people comparatively unspoilt as yet by soft living habits, 
ln particular, the Makkans, owing to the nature of their valley, 
had to depend for their livelihood on the long-distance trading 
which they actively pursued in Syria and Egypt to the north, and 
with the Yemen and Abyssinia to the south. No doubt the traders 
were men of fortitude, courage and self-reliance. They must have 
been of such physical and mental powers as enabled them to 
endure the harshness of the long desert journeys and survive the 
dangers inherent in them.

To these qualities they must have added the shrewd 
necessary for the success of every trader. Some 0“ bZe

2322



extremely rich due to the i-> 
trading. Unlike their bedouin profits of 
some of the luxuries of th • civiH?Tn "’ey 'onw
•nto contact in the course of u World St^
more and varied food and h ‘radi"g acti^'ch the?*!

ra?t\ve clo,hes and beddings ?Ossessed so'f 'es- ThL> 
enabled them to reap the ben r eir sedentari7P <er and J’d 
organization. The existence of S °f niutual heV S°cial w" 

speculative activities and to nt i bad more time tn to enio\ 
and the intellect. They had more dme^o higher necd* ohhe" 

*r ,hinS s

sayings, were also committed to memory Pr°Verbs and wise 
rules,^these nm^ch uponlh^ S^'

Which hlCad XST dU,eShWere *“SsS 

were mtes and ?aws thmwth WhiCh he identified ^self. They 
tribal 'Asabivvnh in * were, m some sense, entailed by the 
in his psychical mlkTun't?"1'1 wl?ich was deeP'y ingrained 
accented and j JJP' They were thus rules that were freely
Yathrib never ^be Arab who was a citizen of Makkah or
way encroach unn ®"carnbered by them. Nor did they, in any 
Thus these M u," IS dl8nity (karamah) or his personal liberties, 
sodal ms tweJkkansfweJre largely free from those political and 
and inhuman law”"6 Socleties governed by stern, unjust

Characteristics of the Pre-Islamic Arab
thef Areab0c&8oafnMyVvit8enerally correct’jt would seem 
advan aoes of tL k3h’ Yathrib °r at-Ta’if, combined the
pre-is amic Arab wh " 3"d ‘he “Notary environment. The 
pre Islamic Arab who was confronted with the invitation to adopt

P°'e" been °bscUt tv a blanketS to imp'V 8 „f JdWf age

!B"ora"ce ATthe Age fCr’an ^f'^s bringing P^

X ^ng astray

Muhammad^" |jght. The , (the ’’^at 
from dark"ess gnorance or ' re of,hat. .far ibn abl
!<Xt) A good account 0 address of Jnia
or being lost). 6 nt ambassa of Any
afforded by the efoq jn fron( of the * g worship

neighbours and the stroi g

■ ■ ■ 6 , . □ state of moral ignor-

of the most Prom'"en‘nh““ their indulgence in 7d/tt7iyy«/t ways 
Hamzah. were both known f T£eir basjc psychological
before they were converted to Islam , goodness
make-up was potentially goo an Prophet, salla

X-»i»4
basic 'metals’; those who are strong in Jahiliyyah1 are also strong 
in Islam if they become wise and are rightly-guided. Thus there 
seems to have been intrinsic goodness even in Jahil’ persons 
which could be brought out and developed by the high demands 
of Islamic moral standards.

A more detailed and specific investigation will now be made 
into some other characteristics which the pre-Islamic Arabs 
possessed and by virtue of which they had outstanding poten 
tialmes despite their Jahiliyyah. That is to say, they possessed the
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basic psychical and sociologies 
further stimuli, were readilv / proPerties 
and characteristics. Moreover such^'6 "”° great’h8i'en * 
these basic properties will in anj a,group of pe0 
vigorous, energetic group th >. an' P,ace or ltP °ple PosJ”*' 
nature of things, to become the'’doUrally qualif‘edny tin,e. S"! 
energy renders it outward looktnn"'^«der o " io ! 
seeks to perpetuate and extend i ® woHdynamic anc' h°n 'h 
by a sense of mission which irresistibly Hh'6*' “ is easiiv^'j 
process of expansion in the course of d,uces 11 to undl.^.1^ 
groups come under its domination This ! h'Ch other less kc’ 
the more energetic group that it h " sense of mission nt cllVt 
fulfil by educating those who are £" m°ral a"d 
quite qualified to do^y^o^?^ This “4 w 

characteristics we are about to consider the,qUalities 
ofetheWel1 qUaiified tO beC°me Staunch adherems^ndT10 Arabs 
of the new. militant faith with its universality suPP°ners
and vigorous activist programme. ’ revolut,onarycall

Karamah (Dignity)

thePpreatPS Aa™Wfl/,(or dig™y) is, in a nutshell, the source of all 
the reserXir nfeS17?hCh 016 Pre‘Islamic Arab possessed. It is also 
ui aP [bat is noble and praiseworthy in him. And

. ■ servoi[> _*f the karamah of a person is exhausted, those 
1 lary qualities which contributed to it cease to exist in the 

person concerned. These subsidiary qualities are, in this respect. 
. r noutanes and rivulets that flow into the reservoir and keep 
i rom rying up. In fact the simile of the reservoir is perhaps 
more appropriate, because karamah is increased in a particular 
person when he acquires certain particular virtues and faculties.

was and still is, the essence of a good, traditional Arab 
up ringing. The cultivation of the right degree of courage, 
physical and moral honesty, fortitude, self-restraint and generos
ity, naturally culminates in the cultivation of karamah. So, 
karamah is the most consummate virtue an Arab (or any other 
person for that matter) can possess. Lacking any of these 
kaX“^r- TTk PerS°n’S kar6mah becomes eroded. Thus 
karamah is the highest of all virtues.

To the Arab of Makkah and Yathrib, his karamah is his ultimate 

honour „0 mb^nt

^"I'of'hislife' 'urpose in llfejs the death£, him-.’^abs *er.®

. Of gr«=a,intll worth 
(M^ . if he is noble at He is an

he shares a clan generic sense and ( ' . t0 others. I 

cause, While the derived on >s h effec(s of karam .
The following are some ot the g

(i) Jild (Generosity)

by their cultural values, are remarkable for their/nd or generosity. 
They give away much more than the prospective recipient, who 
is unfamiliar with them, initially expects. Not only are material 
things given away but they are given without 'matin’or reproachful 
reminder; sympathy and personal care are also readily given. It 
is perhaps this unselfish and immaterial component of jiid which 
is especially attractive, and even very fascinating. In an age which
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is fast becoming more

at home in the few 3 "'a-v °f ^km' Arab ch^ afc

(11) Muruwwah (Chivalry)

because it makes agreaVdem help H is a great h

or oppressed parties and rh^K f°r hlm to ren*r help toA?b,s 
oppressors. For instance ah'S ?n*?®s hlm face to face with hT 
«Uckd ‘f 3 Woman is threateneJdrXkh Mltru*’wah « greatly pe7 
attack a peaceful man who ic tb assault or tf a gang of men 
^H'ance of the Virtuous to defend himself. The
b.v Banu Hashim and their allies in \f“ZiWKS 3 pled8e undertaken 
of Islam. This alliance condJn Makkah just before the advent 
persons who did not enmv mned injustice committed against 
The immediate cause f S ronS tribal ‘asabiyyah in Makkah. 
Yemeni failed to recover F c°ncluding the alliance was that a 
man from the powerful ? sum of money which he had lent to a 
Hashim and their allies Ck?n °* .^a^m- He complained to Banu 
must have deeply shak^Jtu°Ut t1155 8rievance, and this complaint 
that Sahm was an old ad CSe ^a^^ans- It must be remembered 
parties to the Fudfil AirVerSarY ^anu ‘Abd Manaf, who were

Muruwwah ^also (See PP 6<^7 )

possesses Muruwwah mTv'f'6? W‘.th chiva,ry An Arab wh° 
injustice and in defence nf 1 6 ca,Ied uP°n to stand against 
this involves risking hie weak and the oppressed even n
personal courage and f.X" hfe, II thus entails a great deal of 
noble kind of living It 'I® This Muruwwah is a very

«<™s. It is a klnd of generosity which sornetimes

of relieving

the suffering

nlifefort>--kC°,r

,ne’s own l»e
nwans giving ane

BBsissga 

e"’ergenCvy1„ to apersonwho1sinimni q{ a strong ^federate.

whet her rght .

encompass ethnically div^^^/^d^lop a whole system of 
possible for the Arabs to m.hatandd^ Qf (he <. ,
alliances which provided for the coll^^ An aUy would be
They took these alliances y > yhe Fijar war (see
defended even if it would lecommitment to the 
PP 63-5) is a good exampte of the Arara

See’s in whicKs system of security failed to function. But 

the fact that everybody suffers when war breaks out is a reasonab y 
strong inducement for everybody to maintain and observe this 

system.
Even the characteristic vindictiveness for which the Arabs were 

famous was often a device for deterring and preventing injustice 
and aggression. Blood can only be compensated for by blood, 
and the deliberate, cold-blooded killer ought not to be allowed 
to feel that his own life could not be taken in retaliation and 
retribution. A human life taken unjustly can only be redressed as
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an injustice by taking the life Of th . ■ 
retribution in this respect must k eJc,,ler. p„ 
fact that the Arabs operated this 1° ;,bso,utcly j./ ’Cni. th 
sense of justice which they possesT'J’’ "^'catile’'' fa"d f£S 
order and related to it is the fa™ d*‘ Th,s is 
and honour, in particular sexual chasHt? bJdeal ’h'
nor has a man or woman who nastHy. a prosri. ^°r ch?8 The idea that fornicX? wasiaduVry^'<''r 

tOhVnh a°f Pre-Islamic Arabia must beTnd Makkah an"S 
which does justice to the fact that the Ar-ib^'0^ in a "S 

possessed a very high sense of Forn Were k"°*>
widespread only among women who k. cat,on was n'°S 
class. They were mostl^ wom^ w^ Xer°eTo ‘V C<^ 

slave-girls, or women who belonged to poor famT ‘ *° MakK 
for the most part, did not belongfo the Quravs^
-bn Rabi’ah, wife of Abu Sufyan, was sought by the M r‘‘Ulb“ 
the conquest of Makkah because she hf,t 5 a Muslimsa(l 

pu'»p^>-<
Uhud. However, she managed to find her way to the Pron'? 

reVecaI’ng hCr identit* as^ed mebPeXe 
newrXio hK course,of teaching her the fundamentals of the 
fornir remarked that it is illegal for Muslims to commit
fornication, to which she immediately retorted.
_ UroP"et of Allah, could a free woman (who is not a slave) 
commit formcation?’7

So the idea that fornication was a common practice in Makkan 
society must be revised. It would seem natural to suppose thai 

arnage rather than laissez-faire sexual behaviour was the predo 
ofhnn modc Of sexual association in Makkah. The Arab sense 
of unrest Cannot Possibly be reconciled with the existence
Arab en "a fOrn,Cati°"- The strong sense of ird wh.ch the 
Famnv XyCd’ mUKSt have led to strong and coherent family 
bamdy ties must have been very strone since these are the 
a Zamental31'^ °f the cIanish or tribal'‘Asabiyyah which"* 
mdkate7h2t s ™nTenOn of the Arabian scene. Our sources 
families We shall f affect,ons existed between members of

It Xtda ‘talk ab-t the practice of bury.n^
tribes, and even here wa*

l’PPnot ■"^nsiStethese Arabs were ac

Quraysh 'n1,'eniuswasdetno^tbra Sufyan managed nobility of 

,he Prophet to tne r orine£) he re could no

stopped at that pomt It wa^Pher events indicate tn Mushm

Xus1ha"sdo bljrS 

:*’tMhtehinta|rsucceSseis which.brought the ,^/s of

the Jewish generals of Ba pounding ruthlessly at the doors of 
SaV'rhe3"?^ Again, being a naturally 

gifted statesman he was quick to realize the political imp 1 
cations of the breach of the Hudaybiyyah pact by the Quraysh. He 
hurried to al-Madfnah to meet the Prophet and to save what he 

could.
His mission achieved absolutely nothing and he was received
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dotih* 
nHSoha' 

JP$od

2S« "StX 1”“’ 7#i5S<U
Walid ibn Qur’an fully exposed.

^d then bestowed upon him ample means, 

iTSeWsmX^forhim,

Yd?he greedily desires that I should give htm more.

On him 1 shall impose a fearful doom.
For lol he did consider; then he planned. Self-destroyed
Is he, how he planned!
Again (self-) destroyed is he, how he planned!
Then looked he,
Then frowned he and showed displeasure.

Sibah'4'wa'X9 repor,s 'h»t Alv

bluntly told him that as an 8u y askcd Cal' at?’ <?P°rh’PS 
lhus could not sit on the p U"belle''er, he w She *hr °
IS still t0 be creditedbed‘ 

military confrontation withrk n"8 niade the" <* 
consequences wh i, ?Vltb tbe Prophet tn e attemm, 
S=-SS=sEg§

'Abu Jahl’ meanino a °fPre<

Persecution which the oJavsh'1^ ^"Wgn of tortureaJ 
^em. There could belitde doubt7^7ah-Y, *
courage and the foremost cnunrt that Abu Jahl was a man ol 
and pagan Arabia That teXv d'a" 7. the legacy of the 0urav!h 
by the inception of the ga y W.’as no d«ubt serlouslyendangered 
guardian of the Onra< t, CW rel|glon °f Islam. He was also the 
seriously jeopardized anstocracy- That aristocracy was also 
Abu Jahl wfc by the new revolutionary message of Islam
vainlv tried 7/°ted f°r the resolve and energy with which he 
noted fo’ his 7 S“PPr”S the mergence of Islam. He was also 
Muslim who Fn3^1 ltary courage and his great arrogance. The 
becoming a M 6 r hlm 3* Badr was a humble shepherd before 
‘Abdullah ha^hSIrn’ HlS name was ‘Abdullah ibn Mas'ud 
made his wav J7MTely Persecuted by Abu Jahl before he 
Tahl fell aJ’Madlnah as a Muhajir (emigrant). When Abu
cumbered onrn hbat!.lefield' ‘Abdullah, who was a small man 
rec7anUed°Ahd lSi-7eSt‘ Aba Jahl °Pened his eyes and when he 
have ™de art fr ! S,ttlng on his ch«t, he said bitterly. ‘*° 
that had the rir aSCent' >«* shepherd of the sheep.’ meaning 
verv hard ndeertbeen ddferent, it would have bee 
Abd Jah? dknot 7 Abdtu"ah.to sit where he was sitting-Thu® 
to the verv last mom C 1S>Jait^ ’n himself and what he stood o ’ 
to the very last moment. Nor did he lose his spirit under the awful
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The" ,Urned he 
aWay'" P-de, 

Tb nded down'A^hingb,,, 
hls « 4'^c

Prophete ar/5 niany exa °f m°r‘al m
poet, salla An~. eXarr>ples ^an.s

Vrnar and Hani alayhi §reat A

S’. 
°°r'£epx^

glimpse of his nobl"' h'S ,ast days^ ,'’al he » “i,”fl***

^trodJcdon2^ Buth’ ten

People have of hler!’erhaps the traditiona7"ima '° [e,"'"« 
attractive, ver vo..S "T" misi«ding SL™ L*1’ ’»

her father, Abu Bakr. But th.\ 1JLwhl'ch ,inked him^ 

_A ishah possessed manv nnaif lmaSe does her an injustice. 
Prophet. Outstanding am Quahties which endeared her to the 
nature and her preat & °nf tbese was her very affectionate 
and had a wid^u apacity for love. She was very well educated 
vounn J knowledge of Arab culture. And despite her very

hushJ’nr?’ r. 6 a^ a Pr°I°und understanding of the needs of a 
usband who was leading a chequered life, full of great dangers 

anr 6LeSS troubJes- It was a great tribute to her that the Prophet 

judged her competent to enjoy his confidence, and found her 
company attractive and delightful.9 In view of the fact that she 
later became a leading jurist, and one of the fundamental and 
most reliable sources of the history of early Islam in general, and 
of the sayings and deeds of the Prophet in particular, she mus 
have possessed a very high degree of intelligence and inteilectua 

maturity. Her memory, too, must have been exceptionally reten 
tive. wjj0

The other daughter of Abu Bakr, Asma’, was the person

the “ d en the Promts to very old ^^1
days waiting f®.r h Asma W son, the W for the . aJ-|y 
MakkaJ’ ai-Madi^h when her Umayyadtle was c olT1e 
the>r"' /„ndredth yeat’ t)e with th ba |Udittg s ,
inghera in a deeisiveqaCred sanctuasupp°rterS’ Moreover’ he

»' “oS »»«up W'«she firmly .^pointed 
5$. » “j: *° ?« A d»U»h-

lt t0 be after being
maltreated, she 1 goat . • 

■What harm is continued fighting
S‘ A*-’' T^eruel

him al-Hajjaj ordered his bo y people implored Asma
His body was left there^several y^ P down hig body

ibis knight to dismount?’ When 
this7was reported to al-Hajjaj he ordered the body to be taken 
down and buried. The reason for this change of heart on the part 
of al-Hajjaj is uncertain. At any rate, the body might have been 
left hanging there forever, but some sources have it that he 
considered this last remark of ‘Abdullah’s mother as a kind of 
appeal.

The list of these outstanding early Arabs is long and includes 
‘^4’^ Mu?‘ab ibn

“ Bakr, Abu Su(yan, .UthmS„ » Ammay Yasir,
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. , ‘Abd ar-Rahman ibn ‘Awf, and so on. Some . 
al-’Awwam. • later in our narrative. Here one ofthes„
figure Pronn"{1"J thc personal greatness of these Arabs'1' 
to be made t • co„siderations relating to their race 'as "ot

of addrcss’see be,ow’p Z

a! Abb^(MX"Aq%ad!^^-Zyy- Cairo. P

"’^"fi^ ^nfined to them as a racial group It any
specific facto greatness derived essentially e"
our contention that tn g al factors then prevailing "* 
natural environmental a same circumstance! ^r°b
ess

1.

2.
3.
4.
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_, Miinnddimah, trans, by Franz Rosenthal (3 vols.),

Ibn Khaldun. The York vol I. p. 252.
Dollineen Foundation Inc New YorK.
Qur an. 9 (Al-Tawbahy. 97.
Ibid., verse 99. Rosenthal’s rendering of the Arabic text. The
There is a discrepancy in original Arabic Moreover, there

ihya’ at-turath a. Arabi. Beirut.

5.
6.
7.
8.

chapter2

, the Quray 
Makkah and

hs Egyptian 

The Ancient Sanctuary^ M^it

When Ibrahim e" ear-old chjld Ikah 1Or to cautious

wife Hagar and her history of M All 0^^. <rhat

and empty- his farnily, 1S eagonable deg cOmrnercial
Ibrahim a a<.sert with any the ancie Ocean and
historian can asse^rt^^tant statlonon^t^ Ind Oce^.^ since 
Makkah, as an Pof Arabia Felix had been op tain any
between the p Mediterranea eV did not at fir vailey only 

sett,e by thC 

^Tresting P'^ssTnd^ryness of the ^^ essentially from 

W^Se*uniq,>^’’®,s"e°f ^3’c^!’.A!itieirrtr’lR>use’,/a^QO^fer^”to*the 
iheXt that it contamSs^ensAsed the Quran to ref ;

Ka^hS *- stT^aXeryoiAhuT ancient ’house of God

fiFSt Verily, the first £a°"s(eM(^ guidance

^Jmln^inl^^n^lain signs Whoever enters 

it is safe.1
ik -u-m and his celebrated son Isma‘il are credited with the 

buildbig of the Ka’bah. But it is not clear whether they built it
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originally, or whether they found an earlier strn 
demolished or used as a foundation to build on r e *hi ’ 
believe that some kind of building was in existe* ;'ni 'Mi % 
the advent of Ibrahim and his son to Arabia Th"6 lo,1R hCd'o 
this can be found in the Qur'an itself. 1e eviden et»rc

First, we have already quoted the verse (3- f°r
unambiguously describe the Ka'bah as the first 97) W 
pointed for mankind for the worship of God 1 Sar'.ctUaryn":l' 
absence of any indication that the truth of this ve" V'e'V °f th 
doubted or contested by anyone, it must have bee 'Vas e'th 
Arabs as stating a well-known fact. n taken by

More significantly, the verse which reports the b 1 
Ka'bah by Ibrahim and his son, does not at all imU'l 'ng <)f 'he 
were the original builders. If anything, it rather iron/ that ,he) 
opposite: ’ les just the

And when Ibrahim and Isma'il were raising the 
of the House, (they prayed): 'Our Lord, accept from  ̂
service) for You are the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing'2

It should be noted that the words ‘raised the foundation’ used 
in this verse imply the prior existence of some kind of foundation 
on which the rest of the building was erected. This interpretation 
of the verse agrees more readily with verse 96 of Surah 3 quoted 
earlier. It is also in harmony with the description of the sacred 
House as ‘Atiq’.3

The existence of the ‘Ancient House’ which was an object of 
profound veneration for those pre-Islamic Arabs, must have 
provided a very strong motive for halting the caravans at this 
place. It was, however, the coming of Ibrahim’s family that 
ormed the germ of what eventually became a permanent, urban 

centre. Our sources4 have it that the well of Zamzam gushed 
torth. with clear, sweet and plentiful water, as a blessing from 
trod to the thirsty little boy Isma'il, and his mother Hagar, when 
lorahim had to leave them in that arid, and unpopulated spot in 
arB’m®n‘ of God's command. Ibn HishanT also has it that the 
north °[Amalek'tes and Jurhum, as they were moving 
the course °f 'heir emigration from Arabia Felix
oherhXh^ Cunf‘neS of Syria’ topped at Makkah to rest and 
P ps visit the ancient sanctuary. To their great delight, tl

t running/f'to stay, and 
nure and ’we®They decide Atnaleki'eS’ 

jiv found P . tufahin1- irlfro^^^.i divorced 
unexPeC‘edfythe fiinl?,y "first married aig' 1 during *f® prOved

;ribeSofQuraysh'

-‘'I son of

"selfdenTnrofits’from his business. jn Makkah around
substantial profits , the Quraysh, l>ve . as a result ofThe descendants of Fih’ , m maintained AS a
,he Ka'bah which they sanctified sta«r
their custodianship ofJl^K ming|ed {reely wrth *bes

northward on a major wave of rmg'tl Ma’rib Da„6
migration appears to have^beerbursting The
which resulted in major floods g { Kkuza‘ah.
newcomers from the south were the famouGrib gd
The Khuza'ah ruthlessly ousted the Quraysn au 
themselves for some time as the paramount occupants of thei valley 
and the new custodians of its valuable and famous sanctuary.

Qusavv and the Building of Makkah

Custodianship of the Ka'bah was traditionally vested in the 
chiefs of the Quraysh and was passed on through hereditary 
succession. Their custodianship lapsed for some time until the 
coming of one Qusayy ibn Kilab (ibn ... ibn Quraysh). By the 
time he reached manhood, the custodian of the Ka'bah was a 
member of the tribe Khuza'ah, a certain Hulayl ibn Habshivah 
Qusayy (lit. 'the one who is far away’) was a promising youth
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who had been brought up by his step-fnll
Makkah. in the territory of Bani ‘Udhrah in < f;,r aw W 
relumed to Makkah after reaching manhood ?u‘hern 3' k 
daughter of Hulavl ibn Habshiyah at the su‘ R he biar^'H 
himself The marriage proved fruitful, and Or eSt'°n 
and the father of many sons and daughters. lnp ayy 
were added to his great wealth and large family r Ce anj r,ch 
par excellence, and the Quraysh were the orip' 'Vas a 
the Ka'bah. an honour and privilege which tl"'?’1 CUsl°dia 
from their fathers Ibrahim and Isma'Tl. So ( ) 'C' bad 'nhtn^of 
was both entitled and qualified to claim the cust^ felt tha'u 
ancient sanctuary, whose foundations had b °dlanshiP of 
ancestors. Qusayy came to be known as A/m" 'aid by hi 
cumulator’ because he accumulated so much powe/”^' Or ‘ac 
Neither Islamic nor pre-Islamic Arabs favoured a r haMs 
dichotomy' with respect to sovereignty over the ppL . d’Ca'«ar 
the Makkans. The Arabs insisted upon a total n^onisti* rffairsi)l 
the two domains - the religious and the politico o',°n°f
authonty was for them both based on and derived fro™ ?'"ical 
authonty. As pnests and custodians of the Haram 
Sanctuary the Quraysh attained the highest position uSdCre(l 
pohucal authority and leadership among all pPre-IsIam?c Arabs''

Fihr(O|uraysh)

The Conflict Between the Descendants of Qusayy

the position of n l his elder son ‘Abd ad-Dar assumed
he was ncith ru erover Makkah but, as custodian ofthe Ka'bah, 
brothers « er.a. stron8 nor distinguished man. His younger 
competent T*? V °ne Called 'Abd Manaf, were far more 
had drawn ^i/**?’ but Qu?ayy preferred 'Abd ad-Dar, and 
Xol " P t Wl" ? SUch a waT <hat all his powers and 

but open conn ? ented by bim. The other brothers felt bitter 
acknowledged thAWaS.Lteniporari|y avo>ded. The sons of Qusayy 
and manaeed tn au'h°r>ty of their elder brother 'Abd ad-Dar, 
themselves a'n norma' and cordial relationships amongst

‘ffadSBb”«tA^°. op<® 

XTheSso?AbdS« '^^fXhJtSenged the 

the celebrated great grandfather They demanded a power- 
authorityofthesonsof Abdad-Dar. ^ney of (he

reached the brink of 

war When war seemed inevitable, each faction feveris y soug 
allies and confederates. Two opposing alliances thus came into 

existence:
The hilf (or alliance) of al-Mutayyabun1 and the Ahlaf (or 

confederates). Members of these alliances were as follows:

(i) Al-Mutayyabun: Banu Asad, Banu Zuhrah, Banu Taym, 
Banu al-Harith ibn Fihr.

(ii) Al-Ahlaf: Makhzum, Sahm, Jumah, ‘Adi.

Group (i) (the Mutayyabun or the perfumed) were the allies 
ofBanu Abd Manaf (i.e. 'Abd Shams, Hashim and others) while
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group (ii) were the allies of Banu ‘Abd ad iv 
was, however, averted, A peaceful settle L>ai ■ Actt 
stipulated a sharing of powers between ib-V Was reach* figh(ih 
Banu ‘Abd Manat was invested with power °Ppos ^d J
provide the pilgrims with water which wa ‘J authorb8 
as-Siqayah (the right of giving water to pilen^ ,kn,)wn ay 0) t‘ 
to the pilgrims and provide them with ffo J1^’’ to n|
right was known as Haqq ar-Rifadah ° and lodfijP ay S

On the other hand, Banu ‘Abd ad-Dar r ♦ • 8' Th'«
powers. These included (1) the mwi; ,eta>ned S11r 
(al-Hijabah); (2) the supreme command oTth ’P °f the kS’81 
and (3) the chairmanship of the Ddr an-Nae arniy bah
Pius U appears that the settlement worked °r PaHiame* 
of Banu ‘Abd ad-Dar than it did to Banu ‘Abd tO the Svo 
the former did not continue to enjoy confer Manaf> ^hoZ 
power. However, the situation would havTbeen UndiviS

JX" °f ,bC P"gr'mS' affairS WWch a mat^

The Feud Between ‘Abd Shams and Hashim

Our sources do not mention the existence nf
between the two prominent sons of ‘Aha m L ny animosity 
‘Abd Shams. But the fact that T M3/13^ Hasblm and
challenged his uncle dnrino Jlbn Abd Shams actually 
Shams,>osuXUsn±’ d3nnf tthe ^nne of his father, ‘Abd 
was not cordial relationship between the two brothers

Hashim and^Ah^cn 3ny 'nbormatlon about the relative ages of 
sons of ‘Abrl M bams- Ibn $ad bas if that the oldest of the 
to him and ‘AhrTcu"35 apMuttalib; Hashim is mentioned next 
however L 7 ,ms is mentioned after that." Ibn Hisham, 
of ‘Abd Manaf Rnk^31 Abd Shams was the eldest of the sons 
a"d social influence mH-?’ h°wever’ assi§n more importance

Ibn HishSm i u t0 ^ashlm than they do to ‘Abd Shams. 
°f theallia^e3 l50»fh he rePresents ‘Abd Shams as the head 
emerged as thp >° ^u-a>’yabun, portrays Hashim as having 
beneficiarv of th r°n8 man tbe alliance and as being the chie 

y of the peaceful settlement between al-Mutayyabun 

. accorded the

(pe^^

-

' of considerable means, ous and took

«■> wi,h wa,er’ f0°

held in some esteem by th y .jus ancj success-
Sa‘d credits him with having me Quraysh
fully negotiated favourable trade termsf Qu
in Syria. These included a guarantee ot sa y 
merchants during their stay in Syria.

(d) both Ibn Hisham and Ibn Sa‘d credit him with initiating 
and instituting trading journeys for the Quraysh caravans 
in winter southwards to Abyssinia and Yemen, and in 
summer northwards to Syria. These trips are mentioned 
in the Qur’an in the chapter entitled ‘Quraysh’:

For the taming of the Quraysh; For their taming 
(We cause) the caravans to set forth in winter and 
summer. So let them worship the Lord of this House 
(the Ka'bah), Who has fed them against hunger and 
has made them safe from fear.13

Hashim is thus depicted by our sources as a man of energy and

« are able t0
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information about his brother ‘Abd Sh uns 
had many children and spent most of hk 7! Was ran 
trading ventures Although older than Hashim 'n l"1s<r P% 
Hisham, he was not chosen to assume the im„ ’ acc°rdin eSsf> i 
of looking after the pilgrims. One may com”8"' resPon "’ll 
Hashmi, given by the source books anT 8* *his Por.S'bi|i< 
additions - seeking to glorify Hashim because**??6 '' to i” °’f 
Prophet. But. there is little or no evidence n °f kinshin , a,er 
were fabricated. The Prophet completely dissoe'I SUch add;? ‘he 
any of his ancestors who were not monotheists31^ llirnself from

The Animosity Between Umayyah and Hashim

The feud between Umayyah and his uncle Hash 
reaching consequences. Perhaps there are a few fam ? had far- 
in history which lasted so long, and had such wide X V quarrel* 
ln the history of Islam, the feud between BamT Ussiotls
Umayyads raged for centuries, initiating and destroy?? andL,he 
dynasties in its wake. Whether or not there was animoshl h "’hole 
Hashim and ‘Abd Shams, there certainly was between S* 
and his nephew Umayyah. Hashim

Ibn Hisham totally ignores the existence of this feud But thp 
definite animosity between Banu Hashim and the Umayyads 
dunng the birth of Islam in the sixth century C.E. and its 
continuation long after it, tend to confirm the sources which assert 

at this animosity did exist. Ibn Sa'd gives the following account 
of how this animosity came into being:

^ears of drought befell the Quraysh, and provisions were 
gone (because of them). Hashim set out for ash-Sham (Syria). 
He ordered a great quantity of bread to be baked for him. 
He loaded it on camels, and when he came to Makkah he 
broke the bread and put hot soup and sauces on it. The 
camels were all slaughtered. He ordered cooks to prepare 
the food, then it was served and the people of Makkah ate 
until they were satisfied. ... For this reason he was called 
Hashim (‘the one who breaks (bread) to distribute )

As a result of this deed, the people of Makkah were greatly 
impressed by him. (Seeing this), Umayyah Ibn ‘Abd S a 
i n Abd Manaf ibn Qusayy became envious of him. He

the same a sneered at je’s react' (ined due
ouraysh him f°r the ml Hashim de the

Makkah for ten b£( (or contest). P . the

x Xi’«»<>

The Emergence of ‘Abd al-Muffalib Hashim. He

■Abd al-Muttalib was the p^X^uhammad, salla Allahu 
was the grandfather of the Pr p Yathrib, four hundred
■dtay/ii tea sallam. His mother * ximately) to the north of Mak- 
and twenty-five Wometres (approximately) to . through

publicly known that she was going to reserve to herself the right 
lo divorce in case she found that she did not like whoever she 
married. Hashim left her expecting his child and continued on his 
journey to Syria. When he reached Ghazah (Palestine) he fell ill 
and died. It was Hashim’s wish that his unborn offspring be under 
the guardianship of his brother, al-Muttalib.15 This also tends to 
confirm our earlier hypothesis that relations between Hashim and 
Abd Shams were not cordial.16 A boy was later born, who had 
a white patch of hair on his head. For this reason he was named 
Shaybah (grey-haired). The fact that he was better known by the
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name 'Abd al-Muttalib (the slave of al-M 
attached to it. When the boy grew up stur<kU!,alih) h i ' 
al-Muttalib brought him back to Makkah from* v-1 a
entered Makkah riding on the same camel Yathr>b A°kins 
al-Muttahb had brought a new „bd or st* Pe°P'e Sa7? % 
al-Muttalib stated publicly that this was no abS i?' Even ,e % 
son of the celebrated Hashim, people com, j 1 tlle YuiSli 
Abd al-Muttahb. at first in je^andrat^oX".1"^'^

The boy Abd al-Muttalib grew up to 5 habit. c boy 
position of his forebears. Hashim and QusavJ1'the emin 
of al-Muttalib in the Yemen. 'Abd al-Mutt«> X ‘he <£"’ 
traditional family responsibility of feeding and ? 1assur”ed n,h 
gnms. Since Jurhum, when they were "be ini 2dging the m 
Makkah. had covered up the ancient well of Zam ban,shed fr£’’ 
to re-dlg the well in the courtyard of the sanctTaT' dec^d

It is narrated that ‘Abd al-Muttalib decided X h 
of Zamzam as a result of a vision which he had as l" '8 the "ell 
in the courtyard of the Ka'bah. The vision recurr^V'66^^ 
successive nights. In the vision the well was comm S°F thrCl 
source of blessing and goodness: it would be thl r Cd as a 
which the great pilgrim processions ^uld drmk eX'n 

water. He was shown exactly where to dig for it Foll„X"8 
instructions well, and after three da vs nf ■ 1 ,Fo,low,ng his
was reached He is said m k Y f dl88lng- the water level 
as that laid a HC L . 1 have rec°gmzed the wall of the well
as that laid down by Isma'Tl when he first dug the well.” Durine 
son al-Hirith Jarnzam, Abd al-Muttalib was aided by his sol! 

the sources>8 have^rhe^6 the.need for more sons because, 
and vowed that f u l’ Pass,°nately prayed for more of them 
reached manhn d^e7aS b'essec) w*th ten sons, and if these sons 
at the Ka hah ° 3nd aided him, he would sacrifice one of them 

1 tne Ka bah « an offering to God.

The Prophet’s Father

dignifiedSLW'Stl was granted. Ten handsome and 
remarkable of thCre b?rn tO him’ ‘Abd AHah was the most 
nobility Abd alu and,resemb|ed his father in appearance and 
hear to part Sth L U£al‘b ‘°Ved the bo>' dear,V and c°uld "°d 
manhood, he called th^ b‘S favouri‘e When they all reache 

them for a meeting and told them about h -

...... < « h°”
. T» * I•£fins ■

with a,ki h His sisters stood I by P.We eVent. At ring the 
„f Makkah. red to witness the te wlthout in , ghter

a8a‘n draW? But \Abd al-Muttalib was not satis ie hosen.

and Abd Allah, to everybody s relief an d and |eft
spared. The hundred camea wererf coursejlaug 

for the poor people to • mention that a woman waited
AHah emerged^ beaming 

handsome and gratified, eagerly proposed to him. He politely 
declined, giving the lack of his father’s approval as an excuse.

The Year of the Prophet’s Birth

(i) The Invasion of Makkah by the Abyssinians

The campaign against Makkah by the Abyssinian rulers and 
colonizers of Arabia Felix was primarily aimed at destroying the 
Ka'bah and eliminating its hold on the people. The commander 
0 the campaign, Abrahah, was reportedly consumed by jealousy 

at th^ J excessive veneration °f ‘his House. He was advised
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elaborate decorations. The church was built ai 
so much money and labour on it that the re br;,llali s 
were badly depleted. After the building was conii?|UrCes ofPyndi|>i> 
were sent out to publicize it and to attract the c ctcd dC|e 
of pilgrims. However, to the bitter disappointnXe.C,ed car?0"’ 
no such caravans arrived. Instead, an Arab frn ' of Abra?"' 
Kinanah near Makkah heard of Abrahah’s misch^ the bib al1- 
and was so enraged that he resolved to journey t‘e\?Us desi °f 
the sole purpose of contaminating the new Temn|e° ,\enic‘n 
to get inside the building and contaminate the inter' 6 nianaRed 
was so incensed that he set out at once to invart„ Abrah,? 
destroy the Ka'bah. e Makkah and

Abd al-Muttalib. the grandfather of the Prophet w
of Makkah. 'He was the most handsome among t li aS<Ahe ruler 
very tall, most merciful, and generous and exceedingly <Juraysl1. 
uncorrupt. He never met a ruler who did not hold him°°d and 
esteem and respect. He was the leader of the Quravsh 
died.'1’ ’ ’ unt"

When Abrahah came to the gates of Makkah with his hue 
army, one of his generals must have been mounted on an elephant 
He sent for Abd al-Muttalib. Abrahah was so impressed by him 
that he made him sit at his side. 'Abd al-Muttalib plainly informed 
Abrahah that the Quraysh could not and would not defend the 
sanctuary against his mighty army but that the House had an 
owner Who would adequately defend it.

On returning to Makkah. 'Abd al-Muttalib advised his people 
to evacuate the city. Abrahah began his attack on the ancient city 
but his whole army was totally annihilated by mysterious forces 
of nature. The Qur’an tells the story of the defeat of the mighty 
army of Abrahah that sought the destruction of the Ka'bah:

Have you not seen how your Lord dealt with the owners of 
the Elephant? Did He not bring their stratagem to naug 
and sent against them swarms of birds which pelted t eni 
with stones of baked clay and made them like green crop 
devoured (by cattle)?20

a,t£mPted invasion of Makkah by Abrahah took PlaC r 
th . i That year was called the Year of the Elephant, the y 
that also witnessed the epoch-making event of the birth ot 
future Prophet of Islam.

father
‘Abd Allah b£) Allah,1 „ and

The Short-L've f rination abou^his fa,^I favourite 

the news of his utta|ib, were grief-s* Aet of Islam was not 

affectionate.23

The Birth of the Prophet

have said:
I did not feel that I was pregnant, nor did I find myself heavy 
because of it, as is customary for (pregnant) women to find 
themselves. However, I was puzzled by the absence of my 
menstruation (and I thought that) it would perhaps return 
(soon). But I saw a vision as I was between sleep and 
wakefulness. It said unto me: ‘Have you felt that you are
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pregnant?’ and I replied that 1 did not kno
You are pregnant, with (the future) ''cn„ .
this nation' Then tt (the vision) left me , an<J nr<”'nil« 
give «, The,, it returned (and "JM. J
put it (the ehild) under the protection a„ J rl,d m' to S l! 

Who is eternally besought by all, from the e F of >he n): ’> 
of every envious person’. (I) used to sav h? and mu .n«. 
respect them.24 hese w()r(. chief

s and

According to the majority of our sources th
Allahu 'alayhi iva sallam, was born on the 12th p u-Opl,et snii- 
the year of the Elephant (571 C.E.) only fifty-fiVeH ’ a|-AwWa|" 
unsuccessful expedition of Abrahah against Makkt? a-fter>he 
describes that historic moment as follows: a" Aminah

When it (the baby) was separated from me a fio 
radiated from him which illuminated the entire i °d of ’’Sht 
the east to the west.25 nzon bom

►
The Prophet himself was reported to have said:

lust as Iwas born, my mother saw a light radiating from me 
which illuminated the palaces of Busra (Syria).26

The new baby was conspicuously healthy, good-looking and 
well-built. Besides his mother, the second person who rejoiced 
most at his birth was the ageing patriarch. ‘Abd al-Muttalib, 
foremost chief of Makkah and the undisputed leader of Banu 
Hashim. He was reportedly so pleased with the new baby that he 
carried him to the Ka'bah where he voiced, in a passionate 
manner, an elaborate invocation of thanks and gratitude. When 

minah told him about the strange signs and phenomena that 
accompanied her pregnancy and the birth of the child, he was 
even more enchanted and predicted that he would grow up to be 
a man of ‘great rank’. He declared that the infant was to be named 
Muhammad.27
i?leJ9Ur?n asserts that lhe coming of a Prophet, by the name 

me (which comes from the same linguistic root as Muhanw
and likewise means ‘the praised one’) had been f°rt=t0‘d he 
f ii '°dS Scr,P,ures‘ The matter is unequivocably stated i 
tollowing manner:

iber) when

”s"M “

°! Mv“5“ e

• infamous >I-WiiJheKa'tehl ™

lion until recently.) aristocrats of the Quraysh to have
It.ascustomaryc amongthMakkah. The idea 

their babies nursed by the bedoi cQnst|tu.
was that a bedouin foster-mo h^av® a ^Vand the pure 

lion to the chi as we^ Muhammad was given
Xaha-Sa’d^
»as rather poor but her limited means were blessed and tne 
coming of the new member into the family brought about a change 
for the better in her fortunes. Halimah looked after him with the 
fondest love and care and her little girl, ash-Shayma , was devoted 
lo him. She looked after him, played with him during the day 
and slept beside him at night. At the age of two he was so robust 
and healthy that he appeared as if he was a child of four. Halimah 
thought it was time to return him to his mother. Aminah returned 
the child to her because she was afraid that he might contract 
some of the illnesses of the city. Halimah gladly took him back 
to the desert.
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At the age of lour, «lien Muhammad W;ls wi i 
and brother looking alter the sheep, a stranee m ’ < f(1MP ’ 
Twm strangers, both men. approached the unsus dC"’ ha/'S, 
They took Muhammad and. laying hint on his bP<?L ,in8 chq^d 
chest and took something out. Muhammad’s lim' Cu’ on 
came running to Haltntah and her husband c°"ip?’ hi» 
reached the scene, the two men had gone and Ar ’"c i ">r's 
our sources narrate.-'0 was standing alone, pale a h l?anin’ad e' 

Although some recent researchers”1 have doub s,1:,kcn ’50 
of lbw incident, yet. insofar as it has been affirn d tllc real- 
reliable sources, it cannot be categorically disrr>; by °ur 
no conclusive evidence that the incident did take^T1 *f ’hcre°M 
there is no conclusive evidence to the contrary t CC’ likewis'pS 
relating to a Prophet and to the phenomenon of aU ma’ters 
we draw ven close to the mysterious and the motf? Phcth°od 

When he was five years old. the future Prophet ofk'Cai 
and with fine and unaffected manners, was final’lv/Obus‘ figure 
his mother in Makkah. He was for ever to retain H,n"ed with 
attachment and admiration for the bedouins of Banu S‘a°ndest

1 am the most pure Arab amongst you-, he often m d 
later times My lineage is from the Quraysh, and haE?"1 
suckled amongst Banu Sa‘d, 1 have acquired their tonX • 
nation where eloquence was a very great asset th r "a 
Prophet s appreciation of his pure speech is quite undersmnSk 

hen his foster-mother Haltmah visited him in Makkah in a year 
need'edoffond Prophet made sure ,hat she got what she 
and forty sheerM tr,°VkSI°?S He alS° Presen’etl her with a camel 
which Bann <?'•? ,he baU 6 ofkIunay" against the Hawazin (of 
Shavma' fell 3 WSS 3 Prom‘nen’ clan) his foster-sister ash- 
about her caPtlve *° ’he advancing Muslim forces. When told 
acted Dromn?i'Ure tbe ProP’le’- ?alla Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam. 
dignity P ' 10 restore her to her people with honour and

T>* Death of Aminah

was destined °(kthe orPhan Muhammad with his real mother 
aPProxlmate|vsixve.aSr1!or,t-lived. indeed. When Muhammad was 
widow in he X ofage, Aminah, a lonely and grief-stnc u 

early twenties, set out for Yathrib to visit the

patriarch AJ jn an(j died. orphan and n .

disorientation and poverty. are
And verily, your Lord will g.ve unto you

.« w .»-ph.". ”,h •
D,J He noi lind you astray and guided you?
Did He not find you destitute and enriched (you).

Even in later days, whenever the Prophet recalled the loss of 
his mother emotion would overcome him and he would weep 
passionately.

The lonely orphan now passed into the guardianship of his 
grandfather, the ageing patriarch of Banu Hashim, the noble ‘Abd 
al-Muttalib. The patriarch was fond of his lonely grandson and 
their intimate relationship grew even stronger as time passed. 
Muhammad could gain access to the renowned patriarch anywhere 
ml,dinanVime' He W0Un sit nearer t0 him than any°ne else, 
"eluding his own sons. But, alas, him too Muhammad was 
destined to lose very soon. UmmAvman (the Prnnh .- i W3S

“d P™«“. "e p™4"Xb dS,a°f£
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I

age of eighty-tw, according to the most tel 
sources pm hr age at over a hundred years \ i S(’Ur< 
alMulialib delegated the guardianship nf hi? i *’e 
to hr son Abu Talib He was neither the (>l ?eloved ?? ‘Al 

resourceful ot the family. But. like his father h n°r ’h‘"’N 
honoured and greatly respected by his people RC " as dig, "S 
of means he was unable to succeed to the U’.°w'nfi 
al-Muttahb. a- Makkah's foremost chief, Mor?<’s','°n of°. Iack 
him was thc wicked Abu Lahab. Rich and imposin flUen,ii» 
was destined later on to be among the arch '18’ ^bu La?" 
Prophet Abu Talib. unable to fulfil the family'?^"6* °f 
of providing for the pilgrims due to his poverty"0"31 rob 
responsibility to his younger brother al-’Abbas Passed this

Al-’Abbas was a skilful financier and trader He 
thc new post providing the pilgrims with water from^'"11 3nd 
which he now controlled, gave him power and prestre n ani 
was never able to attain to his father’s position Th ° Bulhc 
position of’Abd al-Muttalib was destined to remain yre™?'"1 
long time to come. Makkah never had an effective and undi? ’ 
ruler after him. until the rise of Islam more than thirty years’^ 
In fact, the dominance and prestige of Banu Hashim was consid 
erablv diminished after his death. The rival faction of the 
I mayyadsgained in power and influence, but the overall authority 
over Makkah was not exercised by anyone, a circumstance which 
substantially contributed to the inability of Makkah later on, to 
match the skill and energy of the Prophet’s leadership located in 
al-Madinah, four hundred and twenty-five kilometres to the north

So. youthful Muhammad, sensitive and unusually thoughtful, 
was thus destined, for the second time within a short while, to 
suffer the pain and sorrow of the death of someone dear and 
intimate To this pain and sorrow was now added the hardship 
of poverty, as Abu Talib was a man of modest means. But 
■ fuhammad was by no means unhappy at this time. Abu Talib s 
unlimited love for him and the deep interest which he sustains 
in him and his welfare must have touched his tender heart deep )'• 

e soon developed a lasting attachment to his noble uncle 
bis pan. Abu Talib spared no effort or means to gladden 1 
heart of hls orphaned nephew. He would make him eat with h ■ 
Uke him wherever he went, and during the night he would h 

sleep bes.de his bed. As we shall see later, th.s >^tua

.-SgsS.*****

villey”11

T (Al ‘l>nrdn’ .T7

jXH*’Pan,(A dulBanOH^oHheYe^
: 'r which 

'MutayyaM"' ^.nl.r vow of alliance-
’ as-hey-de-he.

8 Ibn Hisham. Oxford Universityof power whi

|j Qur'an, 106 ((W*)'1'5'

Il Ibn Sa'd, p. 76.

, SX" » «. »■»w*• " 

much greater detail.
I!. Ibn Hisham, p. 151; Ibn Sa'd, p. 881.
I!. Ibn Hisham. p. 49.
20. Qur’an, 105 (Al-Fil): 1-5. , , L c n,
II. The sources mention two ladies who were enamoured ot him. See ion 

Hisham, pp. 155-7.
22. This is the most reliable information according to bolh Ibn Hisham (p. 

158) and Ibn Sa'd (p. 94).
a Ibn Sa'd. p. 100.
fl /l.J _ no
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S« Ibn H<«Mm <r l6M) "hrrc,,5h"M a*s‘rts <hni lh, 
i»ic> i»Of h‘ h’1’ •"•',wd l'"'l'fw'h"<>«n confirmed t|)ls, 

n-> route' the modem in lathci emphatic tc,,„s
i. CUM'* » <v
The ^'t where ehe died and was buned is called al a? ' b 
^nVthnb.w.IM.Ak.th •'Abw|'
Our an. < t 5“S

" Pr,’Pl>elk 
'"'“•'"-■bS

Ah*«- h .
’ h,% CHAPTER 1

The Search for G°d >

lr0Ubledbythcquah y be dive ted from meaning

son Abu Tahb, acting on the w. sh of h« he f athe

EXSXXXXXS p™
and sorrow of the death of his grandfather. He soon recovered 
his usual tranquillity and his sweet disposition. Yet these tragedies 
left their permanent mark on the personality of the sensitive 
youth. His capacity to endure suffering and hardship led him to 
acquire that great quality of never failing to sympathize with the 
distressed and the deprived. Also, the child’s awareness of life, 
of its rising and falling fortunes must have been greatly heightened 
as a result of those early agonizing experiences. His mind was 
furnished with an ever-expanding panorama of the realities of the 

lXC0"d't!on, We have alreadV noted the strong sentimental 
a,|achment which speeddy developed between the affectTonate
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'"'he,.
child and his new guardian Muhammad soon i 
hb new home It was a rather humble and unnn't 'he i ’ 
hold Nonetheless, it was blessed, and by no ffn,iouS ffof 
Abu Tnlib did not possess the munificent men 
functions <0 abb performed by his father. 'Abd a|SJ0 fuff " 
Hashim, he was. however, extremely sympathetic Mu,!a|ib lht 
ate Allusion has already been made to the kind offf1 "ffecti”’'1 
with which he tended his nephew. No wonder th ’"dca"' 
sensitive child should have developed a strong attach0' ,hat th 
and be overcome with emotion when his uncle got reff01tQ h'm 
to Syna on a trading venture. The prospect of a |on3dy dePari 
the one person to whom he could justifiably loo]/<Sen<* of 
affection and protection was just a little more than tl °F lovc. 
afflicted child could bear without loss of composure H alrca(iy 
into passionate sobs and obstinately clung to his uncle j bro|lc 
ven moving scene and Abu Talib was deeply touch' t*as a 
promptly assured the child that he could go with him to S'

The top to Syria, at the age of twelve, was no doubt am’ 
event in the life of the future Prophet. During the trip his wX 
was greatly expanded and his understanding of its phenomena 
was considerably enhanced. His versatile but young and inexperi
enced mind was fed by hundreds of new experiences and impres
sions For the first time, he saw the bustling commercial centres 
of Syria. The land and the scenery too provided a fresh and 
absorbing contrast to the monotonous aridity of the vast deserts 
of Arabia It was green and abounded with orchards and fields, 
lakes and rivers. The fauna was rich and varied. Flocks of beautiful 
birds hovered in the clear summer skies, filling the air with the 
sound of their wings These varied experiences provided material 
or the pondenngs of his nature-loving heart and musings for his 

acuve mind The child's natural disposition for elegance and 
armony and his keen taste for natural beauty were greatly 

C 1116 tnp also brought him into contact with a society
c differed considerably from the one in which he had grown

fnff l3* Yathrib for the second time- Whatever feelings 
of ffff be barboured during his first trip there, in the comp • 
duetohk m°ke- *hen he was six> must have 8reatly dev^hrib 
also cont mo’ber s Premature death during that trip. But 

contained the grave of his father, whom he had never

U his mW/u/ croffwith regard to its reason for

°W ibn Ishaq said: Later Abu Ta|ib se^wnth^a party to trade

Syria. When the P'g3' ef of God (God bless and 
PeX) showed his affection for so they say and 
Abu Talib was moved to pity and said, By God, I shall take 
him with me, and we shall never leave one ano her or 
something like that. So he took him with him. (At last) the 
party camped at Busra in Syria. There was a monk there in 
his cell called Bahira, who was versed in the lore of the 
Christians. From time immemorial there had been in that
cell a monk well versed in their lore from a book that was 
there, so the story goes; as one grew old he handed it on to 
another. So they camped near Bahira that year. Now many 
times previously they had passed, and he had not spoken to 
them nor even showed himself to them; but this year when
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they (.amped near his cell, he got ready, al
them, because of something lie had seen in i'l,,,t,i,,’l f(>
for. so the story goes, while in his cc|| JeB. th^'1 f,»t 
Messenger ot God (God bless ami preserve 1^ 1;id Sccii 
pans Mthey drew near, and a white cloud sha't”’ !!?
among the people: then they came up and at "? hini aln 
shade of a tree near hint and he observed th '8h,cd in th' 
shadowing the tree, and the branches of it bend Cloud ove, 
eser the Messenger of God (God bless and prese"8 ,Oge,her 
that he found shelter under them. When Bahfra ,''rri) s0 
went down from his cell having already given ordSe'y>’’he 
food When it was ready, he sent to them sayin f?r thal 
made ready food for you. O tribe of Quraysh' and I have 
like all of you to come small and great, slave and f * 'Vould 
of them said to him. By God. O Bahfra, what is the £ .°ne 
with you today? You have never at any time treated us'th*^ 
although we have passed by you many times. What is th' 
matter with you today? Bahfra said to him, True, it is as v ° 
say but you are guests and it has pleased me to honour you 
and prepare food for you that you may all eat of it. So they 
went togetherto him. Because of his youthful years, however, 
the Messenger of God (God bless and preserve him) was not 
with the party but stayed behind among their stuff beneath 
the tree When Bahira looked among the party, he did not 
see the mark he was familiar with and had found in his (book), 
so he said. 0 tribe of Ouraysh, none of you is to stay away 
from my food. They said to him, O Bahfra. none of us has 
stayed away from you whom it befits to come to you, except 
a lad. the youngest of the party in years; he has stayed behind 
among the stuff. That is not right, he said; call him and let 
him join in this feast with you. Then a man of the Quraysh 
in the party said. By al-Lat and al-‘Uzza, it is shameful that 
the son of Abdullah b. ‘Abd al-Muttalib should not be wit 
us but should stay away from the feast. So he went ' 
and embraced him and set him among the party. e 
Bahira saw him he began to eye him keenly and to o ® .
features of his body which he had already found pre 
p>en when the party had finished eating and had bro e 
Bahira went up to him and said, Young man, I adJu - sajd 
by al-Lat and al-‘Uzza to answer my questions. Bahir-

n....^yl^
by these"*0. s:1id to him. D>|ute|y noth’"* jp Go(J s 
and pre-SCfor by God’ ,hurhfra S3id to him’Js good to you. 
al-’Uzza. foty so Bah'ra . wbat seems g (icU|ars 
much aS'werwhat I ask you-A .^ about certain P his
name, a"oc „ t0 a r£j appea . preserve
he said So Bab' .p sleep. h.s°"o7(God bless andp^ 
of h,S Thedn the Messengb-‘f fnd what he: said 
affairs- ™ . answermg him. (book). 1 h [ween

is (book). ,b" “'iX continued: when he js this
cupping glass. Abf, Talib, andJa Bahjra said to
he went UP t0 ’9 He said, he is my s ^ei: cannOt be 
youth related to y • young man s wbat bls
him. he is not you brother ss • tber was
X*’ he said He died. be^^own country

Snglphe^ So 'hurry .^^ ^S'and'oon reached 

The leading O^H^'^^nlte^that1 the^Secdot/did not 

S^XuJJntsofthe ^himself.7 Th^ect 

teX^MusUmsand^followers of other Jaith^espeaaHy the 
Christians. Some Muslim scholars (e.g. Muhammad Abduh m 
his commentary on the Qur’an)8 have also denied its validity But 
denial by these Muslim authorities seems to be motivated by their 
desire to refute the statement, made by some Christian sceptics, 
that Bahira taught the future Prophet some doctrines which he 
later incorporated in his religion. On the other hand, some 
Orientalists who wrote on the life of the Prophet with a confessed
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h,„»and « ho had no scruples in denying ,he * 
Chnst«" hk tni^'on. would no doubt want to reject 
nature ‘ \Wc' which. if true, would assuredly lni ,s ’nd 
snwl.il u/.n/rt uo sallam, was a vehu***
Muhammad _ ' object of that unfailing loving c .'cle of 
piunc clcctu whifh a)| tnie prophets arc blessed. 'rc ’nd 
kindness i'1’" ‘ ‘ A||fihl( aiayhi wa sallani, is a (
"MulWT’ lath a Divinely ordained mission as *1 

and ^"-(uslims believe him to be, then there is no a 
m X suggesting he could not be. in fact, a vehicle of 
X m and ill that it entails. One of the characteristics of oiv ' 

is the Divine care and protection which is bestowed " 
all would-be Prophets even in them early childhood. The belief 
that Muhammad, salla Allahu alayhi wa sallam, was Divinelv 
elected, and that his education and character was fashioned unde’ 
direct Divine supervision is a logical corollary of the belief in thc 
dmnely-inspired nature of his apostolic mission. If one s religion 
or philosophic presuppositions or bias tend to reject Muhammad's 
claims to Divine guidance and to having received Divine revela
tions, then n fortiori, they would tend to resist any anecdotes to 
the effect that he was blessed with Divine care in his childhood, 
or that his prophetic life and career was attested to by supernatural 
phenomena. It would not help, in justifying this trend, to claim 
that since Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, himself 
never claimed any supernatural miracles as proofs for the validity 
of his Divine mission there is no point in sustaining these strange 
anecdotes. It may well be the case that miracles do not play any 
major role in Islam, a religion which is characterized by social 
pragmatism and common sense rationality. But this last consider- 
J"0" °ught not to lead us uncritically to reject all that pertains 
Allah ■TSCLenden,al domain in the life of Muhammad, salla 
small th« ’ lf ’here is a likelihood, no matter how
did actuallvTaT i 'bese events ’hat do pertain to this domain 
would be sheer pre^udi’ s'6” 'be tendency to reiect ’hem a priori 

encounter betwwn^ri6™ scll0,ars may judge the issue of the 
“d the Nestorian Mfammad' ?a/'“ All‘'l>u ‘alavhi wa sallam. 
^h‘ »'« sallam w, Tbelleve that Muhammad, salla Allahu 

tovidence and that Vu rOught UP under the loving ‘eye ° 
mat rhe . .. he, O-* Uiiuci inc loving '-j-

e perfection and excellence which nc

lii«el

heigl”sby naA'1^
^^rh^11 , imPaCt
'■’?f f d a 8rea

si

infl°enfe5t n was atthat. > t0 any Pers. <. revoluti°n' , charac-

Madinan period- he n > hundreds in Panic a fiehting inten- 
'ersWC-h^Abi“S narrated that when the f.ghti g

ZeSritJ'S Makklh was violated. In fact it was the fourth 

occasion. But this latest Fijar War is of interest to us because of 
the Prophet’s participation in it. Our sources do not agree on the 
precise age of the Prophet when this war broke out. It is 
maintained by some that he was fourteen and by others fifteen. 
But lbn Ishaq11 asserts that he was twenty years old when he 
’««al|y took part in the fighting which resumed the same month

^‘‘li1 ‘S° s“””s “““Ueralion’we
P*> witnessed might be either tLTs^8^^ Which the 

last engagement or the
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Given that lie was twenty years old d 
penultim»«0"cn (he first battle of this war must hT'X < 
(ngaMThen he was only sixteen, the war having lasted' 

vcars fought between the Ouraysh and their confea 
n,C'-K.ninih ?'n the one side and the Hawazin on t{Je> 

"(BanU2 nwe of the hostilities was typically quite trivi a'’ 
^'.TTlealou" and animosity was ignited between twoT'1 

’,'Ltothe Kinanah and the other to the Qays°A ? 
('animpmantdanofthe Hawazin) The reason for the anim^ 
|a" E both men were competing to win the stewardship SXiStnmercial caravan which the prince of Hirah^ 

send to the famous annual fair of Ukaz. The man of the HawfejJ 
succeeded in getting the stewardship and the man of the Kinanah 
who was known for his spitefulness to the extent that even hij 
own tribe criticized him. secretly resolved to kill his rival. nc 
followed him around, until an opportunity presented itself while 
the man of the Hawazin was off his guard at the fair. The men 
of the Kinanah and the Quraysh immediately left the fair and set 
out for Makkah. News of the incident then reached the Hawazin 
and at once the mysterious and sudden disappearance of the 
Quraysh and the Kinanah from the fair became fully comprehen
sible. They hotly pursued them and some fighting took place 
between them and the Quraysh, before the latter entered their 
sacred territory. The Hawazin did not pursue them beyond that, 
but neither did they depart until they had exacted an undertaking 
from the Quraysh that the war would be continued the following 
year at the same time. The general command of the Quraysh and 
,.a- n!hT*'as in the hands of 'he chivalrous 'Abdullah ibn 
aan and Harb ibn Umayyah ibn 'Abd Shams; Banu Hashim 

who „TeSented by their leader> az-Zubayr ibn 'Abd al-Muttalib. 
respectable? ? dlst‘n&uished man of arms though he played a 
So it was rIhA? ^diplomatic arrangements following the war. 
toe champions of tic Shams’rather than Banu Hashim that were 
that the Ouravsh ls meaningless conflict. Despite the good fight 
ot a decisive and ciT ^’nanah put up their efforts fell shor 
oftoewar,thetraditarVI?Ory'Because of the rather long duration 
^“toertribesof 1 Ihlgh rePuta'ion ofthe Quraysh among 
a torrible blow an?ladld not fare very well. In fact, it suffered 

1S was a major consideration whic

in | I*1C

2ub»yf mst 'niu5aCclear ’Tilth0'?’? up thetha' ’lC
XJ 5anaC,S 8ivCrUwar- ^cle &at^enti0L pr°° q 

source5 d‘ his •’’piping hlS ho*eVernd uTe Sa*d' I
1111 propht*k of he £thers. d y an° have War; >

' Snwar,hOn ‘hd jthlhe''ago’j2^

i d AA5JsoE “"flicts: h<: 
xs ™ “£aS

<”« Oe»<K «< 'AW al-Monalib Tbe 

doubts, unrest and the gradual breakdown of the traditional trust 
in the Quraysh and its leadership which followed as an aftermath 
of the Fijar, became a permanent social fact of Makkan society 
on the eve of the emergence of Islam. Furthermore, it must have 
provided a vigorous impetus to those kindred souls who were 
resHessly searching for the truth, an alternative to the life of 
Wiliyyah (ignorance) that prevailed in ore-Islamic Amt,'

' Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam Hmself hTd k Arabla '
■ preoccupied with this search cincO 0 mse“ had been very1 * A Z W 01 his life. The
1 «'«"*..4fXTnX” "dled h“



... < Alliance of the Virtuous)
Hilfal-MuL41"1"'

rnJii/'vas a kind ot league against in.u...
H'" ^im'unlvbv Banu Hashim and Banu al-Mutt 'J* hv 

s’xin* Lvd specifically by az-Zubayr ibn ‘Abd al m”'S' 
^Kluhanmiad, salla Allahu 'alayhi wa 
H‘lshl ’ wentv years old when he witnessed the fnr W. 
t*en ’mc alliance, the immediate reason for forming "hi?!'01''* 
’ n)Z suffered by a merchant from the 

tZubmdmthc Yemen. The Qurayshite al-‘ As ibn Wall r" 
S from him but refused to pay him. The Yemeni i> 
Lht the help of the Ahlaf. When Banu Hashim heard thh ? 
called a meeting which resulted in the formation of Wi//a/F, 
lthe alliance of the virtuous), and of course the return of th 
money to the Yemeni merchant. The clans that participated^ 

this alliance were:

(i) Banu Hashim, represented by az-Zubayr ibn 'Abd a|. 
Muttalib and others. The would-be Prophet, Muhammad, salli 
Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam, was also present.” It is rather puzzling 
that our sources mention nothing about ‘Abd al-Muttalib (who 
was virtually the ruler of Makkah) in this respect. But perhaps 
he was absent from Makkah on one of his trading journeys 
However, there can be no doubt that Banu Hashim were the 
initiators of this alliance.

lii) Banu al-Muttalib, who were the usual allies of Banu 
ashim. It should be remembered that Hashim himself was not 

on good terms with his other brothers, ‘Abd Shams and Nawfal. 
n t is misunderstanding al-Muttalib sided with Hashim and 

Nawfal with 'Abd Shams.
■it,/between Hashim and al-Muttalib on the one hand and 
agwavatM s an« Nawfal on lhe other must have been further 
'bn Vmawah aresh quarrel between ‘Abd al-Muttalib and Bar 
a"d eomniicat .cc°rtkn8t0 Ibn ‘d, this quarrel was so vicious 
Negus of Abv«' tbe two Part'es sought the ruling of 
t0 solve finallv'd'3 r But tbe Negus, finding the dispute d>ff'cu 
'be Arabs, with thft0 make anY ruling- The very f3C‘ ises 
k'*een disputants'^?1?13^ genius for strikin8 co.mp?Jnto a 
hlrd Pany. outside a a<l.fe t the need t0 refer this dispute

,S'de Arabia, is indeed a measure of how deep the

.1iid‘,lC Ki'1'1'1' th's
H3sh,f Zuhfah ibn £ paf icSr ^ilf <>f

stand j Multan””*’. meeting311^ ? tong a tef concluS’°n£ 
redressed- atended this mee s (0 ,t. Long the con of

»>an.TS and if someone app 
material gains, 
respond.
Krfahai-Kuhra Grand. was the first wife

otXmmiJ/M '"'^VhisSCand who, during his 

he never loved any otherwoma” ngujsh was an oasis of rest,

Gabriel (Jibril), the messenger of Divine revelation, ceased to 
come to him, after the first visit in which he was commanded to 
’recite' and told that he was the chosen Messenger of God. The 
story of how she stood by his side, supporting and encouraging 
him, how she assured him that the charitable, benevolent Deitv 
MeofrhJ aba"donhim’ bei"glhe good man he was, represents 
ESS'S™ ~f** » humXo* 

ca" will be reviewed and assessed in a kt"8 ** beg,nning of the

■r me reader, and in so
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cnmethingabout her position in thc esteem and a« 
d°'"g Pmnhet and about her image as it has come down to 
° ‘hC ft Musics- Of the Prophet’s affection ft1"’* 

° Tmlv point out that ‘A’ishah. the attractive young *' 
ne,ed the Prophet’s favourite wife after the death of KM?”' 
"ft never saw Khadijah) was by her own 

**>•• *r?» love ,ot h" c™" ? 
her popular standing, she is widely known as Khadijah al-RuJ 
an epithet indicating the deep sense of affection and venerat 
with which she is regarded by the community of the faithful n. 
epithet also refers to her position as the first wife of the Prophet 
and the mother of his surviving offspring. The wives of the Prophet 
are also called ‘the mothers of the faithful’, but Khadijah is the 
first (al-Kubra) mother, and Ibn Ishaq narrates that when Divine 
revelation resumed its flow after its abrupt cessation following 
the first visit of Gabriel, Khadijah received a Divine tribute and 
a salutation of peace (salam) from God. The Message was 
communicated to Muhammad, salla Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam, by 
Gabriel, and when he conveyed it to Khadijah, she promptly 
replied: ’God is peace (as-Salam), and from Him is all peace, and 
may peace be on Gabriel.’15

Khadijah was of the Quraysh. The lineage of the Prophet meets 
with hers in the celebrated Qusayy, the great founder of Makkah 
and famous patriarch of the Quraysh. Khadijah’s lineage connects 
with Qusayy through his not so famous son, ‘Abd al-‘Uzza. She 
is Khadijah bint (daughter of) Khuwaylid ibn Asad ibn ‘Abd 
al- Uzza ibn Qusayy.

!,U'Ure J>roPhet and Khadijah became known to each other 
comm.^,lindertOok a iourney to Syria in charge of a huge 

r a widow ai tharaV?n that belonged to her. At that time, she was
and with « « Father j^nced age of about forty.16 Very wealthy 
marriage offerr°sI’m;iaddhndependent will‘ she repealed^ declined 
Quravsh. She nh • 6?' SOme 'be most prominent men of th 
°f widowhood tn°th Pre^erred the quietness and independence 
married life Of tl,„ he.male domination and cares inherent in 
ber great wealth mart a^s/bhe easy and comfortable life whic 
and radiant counter Poss*b>le enabled her to maintain a pleasan 
a8e- Her house in Ivuvl’>.deSp'te ber comparatively advance 
was attended by cons>sted of several storeys and she

> a number of maids. Her main concern was to 
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no d^t’of ‘he CsymPathoble chaf5l

■i>*dS > ' The men.«»" Jey.C,s so 
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not have in my hands what I can y ,{ difficulty
solid Allaliu ‘alayhi wa sallam, promptly. hoantv
was removed and you were invited to marry someon of be y, 
wealth, noble birth and discretion, would you not accept. Wn 
is she?’Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, asked with 
obvious interest. 'Khadijah’, she said. ‘But how can I attain unto 
her?’ Let me take care of that’, replied the agent of Khadijah. 
'Wl accept’, was the decisive reply which sent the agent hurrving 
to Khadijah with the happy news.

“7 ’!“ Khadi>ah arransed 
in person

twentv-fiv. ■ The future Prophet of id, tact made by the
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. . a thick black beard that reached to his chest r n ” 
^^mri and thoughtful temperament. It added to his nob*S 
3 33 presence. This presence inspired awe and f2'C 
C°'1S’ Muni'r,0 but thereafter, the awe and fear would fiiv 'ht 

love uid loyalty. A measure of this loyalty canV^’l 
«he*n the Qumvsh emissary to Muhammad, salla Allah,^* 

when he was at the gates of Makkah. durin ' " 
expedition of Hudaybiyyah came back to them with the disquj^ 

re^0 tribe of Quraysh, I have been to Chosroes, Caesar and th 

Menus each in his own realm, but, by God, 1 have never see/ 
king (loved and held in such awe) as Muhammad (is held) amona 

his people.'
To complete the description of the personal appearance of ihc 

future Prophet, as he faced Khadijah sitting in the upper storey 
of her spacious, stately mansion, surrounded by her domestic 
attendants, we must add some more details about his appearance 
and general bearing. His complexion was ruddy, rendered cleat 
and radiant by the deep inner peace and serenity which were 
some of the natural gifts with which he was blessed. His steps 
were decisive, full of energy and solemnity. When he moved, he 
did so promptly and energetically. He walked as if descending 
from a hill, and when called from behind, he never turned partially 
but turned his whole body. When anyone shook hands with him, 
he would never be the first to withdraw his hand. Nor would he 
be the first to discontinue the conversation, unless he had some 
urgent business to attend to. So sensitive was he to human feelings 
an so mindful never to injure the feelings of anybody without 
necessity, that, even during the hard and busy days, in which the 

ur an was constantly being revealed to him, he would always 
casirj ‘ng.t0 S,°P rec'’ing the holy book in order to attend to a 
when hfS"t°r’ l° mat,er bow unimportant he might be. Later on. 
W'henevPAaS the busy ruler of the Muslim state at al-Madinah. 
a little eirl aff°rd to he would give his hand to a slave or
"nuldalsonan'3 6 t0 wberever he or she wanted to go. He

As Muhamma'a3'6 the chi'dish games of his young relatives. 
!"et °n the b^'Jal\A,lahu 'al°yhi wa sallam, and Khadijah 
him some asnect?her mansion she must have glimpse > 
greatness So , the Vast human and (later) proven prophe

g ' was her attraction to him and so passionate
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u(.rnob|e i reserve adifeCt a° rela^°n
dcsi’c °fd her usua'to make a of yoUr ' ur

fioe

(Of13 your Pheihfolaesest the disc cOrrupted dible,

voice "“’.k ratiier W'dC'wv white!

^“^^Suteo^rfairwU0” and happiness; and 

despite Khadijah’s comparatively advanced age, it was t e mos 
fruitful the Prophet ever had. All his sons and daughters, With 
the exception of Ibrahim who died as a little boy, were the fruit 
of this marriage. Khadijah bore the Prophet two sons, al-Qasim 
and Abdullah (at-Tahir) who died at a very early age.

Muhammad’s marriage to this powerful and highly regarded 
PotemL?6 PUraysh was an early indication of his tremendous
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, . winghimself in the gross and unchaste night |jfe f ▼
o( engaging n occasions lie was saved by the he%
'1( MC’ On th" first occasion he was absorbed in^S 

reception on the outskirts of thc city; at length Ni 
"^dn and only awoke next morning. On the second .L 1̂1 
hJ was arrested by a divinely sweet melody, and he 
hl. and peaceful, until the next day. ‘After that' ren pi
Muhammad. sXAllahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, in later days, 

^■niusVrovidence had reared the future Prophet and he Sr 

up among his people easily distinguished by rare moral qualitj- 
modesty and mild manners and an extraordinary purity of nature 
and temperament.

A quality that gained him the love and respect of his people 
was his deep sensitivity concerning the feelings of others irrespcc 
tive of their age or social standing. He would take care not to 
injure the feelings of anyone unnecessarily and was under all 
circumstances deeply interested in the welfare and well-being of 
others. He would easily become engaged in conversation with 
anyone although he normally preferred to listen. When he was 
spoken to by his Companions, he would not only listen intently 
but would turn his face and his whole body towards them. He is 
never known to have interrupted anyone who was talking to him 
Always faithful and truthful, people used to deposit their valuables 
with him for safe keeping. For all these great personal qualities 
and for the services he rendered to his community, he was 
designated al-Amin (the Trustworthy) by common consent.

The Quraysh Rebuild the Ka'bah

in the Ka'bah was perhaps the first major event
talked-ahniUtUre FroPhet appeared in public after his much- 
situated in n'arna8e t0 the famous lady of the Quraysh. Being 
ancrent HousJwPS the lowest Part of the valley of Makkah, the 
down from the constantly flooded by torrents of water coming 
condition of the h7na"dlng high 8r°und and hills. Gradually the 
valuables were d'ng deteriorated; and as it was roofless, its 
'eaders decided t(?n>e||1!IleS st0,en- Eventually, some Qura>'\ 
such reverence wa^ the edifice and build it anew. W' 

was the Ka'bah regarded by them, that they
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rhe daring ’ ‘Hc Sta ^hing
.n staft It was the . fears. wall n

sac'e<) s,r h it was time to p a tj the Black clansSSS-ner. and each oft^
‘»sconsidereedd'to cla.m it A dispute arose of

wasdetermined conflict. But thanks IJrnayyah

was arbitrary, but it worked. As the Quraysh assembled tor tn 
ceremony, expectantly waiting with their eyes fixed on the door 

ofas-Safa, Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, entered. 
He was given a warm welcome, and they cried with satisfaction 
and excitement, 'Here comes Muhammad, here comes ibn ‘Abd

"■*’ and here comes al-Amin (the Trustworthy) ’

"*as level whh Jh mantle with the Black ner of the cloth



firmly in position. It was an jn„. 
another proof of his gift for ,|P„; l'ni<’l,s Plan .

The incident of Muhamniad'sHaH"’aki,18 and'! pr°vid 
matter also effectively demonstrates h ra,'°n 'n Kdershih y'l 
authonn m Makkah. Since that ‘'7 absence h's in> 'p 
"nested with Banu Hashim ever since o 1OritV was . ParZ?' 
can legitimately infer that their w 7L e ce|ef>nt L’rat|itin "" 
of Abd al-Muttalib had WfferedT d'V ^h.ne?^ ^ay?1'* 
IS further reinforced by the absence of°th Sethack«- Thk *he ta 
ceremony of placing the Black St f fthe,r repress, 'nferch

Ibn Ishaq narrates some of the thin^ Bj!nQ ‘Ahd Man-,6 r,'’a| 
the course of reconstructino th = . • 8S " hich were f dnaf-
tant among these were the^re™"^™/^'06 The mos? dUrin8 
further demolition and Syriac writinUndaJ.,On which resist'aP°r' 
House and Makkah. One of the manuscHn?^ "1e his,°ry of 
have read as follows: adscripts found is report

1 am the lord of Bakkah (i.e. Makkah) i t 
same day I created the heaven and t J hav? created it the 
surrounded it with seven righteous angels-? t A"d ’ have 
out of existence, until its two Akhshbis§ftwA d°CS "Ot pass 
overlooking Makkah) are destroved It moun,am peaks 
blessed for its people 20 Yed‘ Its wa‘er and milk are

“ ”2X5 ,bXhl P?Sib'y be ""have at nnr rt- ?Ce tor the sacred sanctuary, yet we do not 
Howpva ,sPosal any justification for dismissing them as such. 
Dura . / 3T? 'nterest because they do reflect the

;S j lrm bebef in the antiquity and sanctity of this much 
ajnd adored sanctuary, a belief which may be well- 

n e and which has been shared by adherents of the Muslim 
faith throughout the ages.

Social Disorder in Makkah

The Fijar War, the event that led to the conclusion of the 

mnee and the notorious conflict over the Black Stone a 
in%eVen« Which must have aroused the most profound anxiet 

he ref,ective mind of the future Prophet of Islam. His tr p

....................... •’
S'1” ^anization H's.?'r L towards rcp‘’sC d"d d wealthy 
^Ss nan-IH^X^nate. bea“g’”dncc(lcd in

.^degrading • an(j vulgar fetishism. subjugate
ol8'ossldJ „itv of an intelligent human being for

enslave his mind and i*>ul to ma ,{ely

iwety abounded With vice a Jes s part,y because of
ofwmegreat Arab perso ' t • P specialty Makkah and
fAt.ff^aadrf strife. In 

Sties, a state of lawlessness and disorder prevailed, in the 

ukeof the absence of any temporal authority and the gradual 
loosening of the grip of idolatry. In Makkah, after the collapse 
of Banu Hashim control, there was no other government to 
succeed it, and in Yathrib the pretensions of ‘Abdullah ibn Ubayy 
(who later on assumed the leadership of the Hypocrites) to the 
governorship of the city went unheeded by the warring tribes of 
the Aws and Khazraj. And in both cities there was evident tension 
between monotheistic and idolatrous elements, partly induced by 
the existence of Jewish and Christian influences. In Yathrib the 
e«s represented an advanced and comparatively progressive

*eand sociological oro ' s /"1 WhjCh they viewed other 

Mand their belief^ thp Up ed Wlth thelr pride in things 
'*red a6 oS Upremacy.of J^ish ‘nationality 
UfiShake" mStability “ 3 S°Ciety

EC6"?5 (WitneSS the 
'*<MS createdT’61106 °f several highly enerceV pa,ramount 

"" ■""*« »r
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neither peace nor security nor truth 
penstvc and truth-loving man such > fidelitv 
■rt/m/tt unW/rmi. both by disposition M«kk .k ’
not find either peace or repose in and bV un’ A
his heart for peace and truth made i t7m 3 Socic'V Th18'n8 
or to reconcile himself with such a shu£Jb,c

’'cctp.
Meditation at Mount ^ira’ 

Suffering spiritual unrest int„n„ . 
to harmonize with the deeradinJ <Ual disc°mfOrt 
Muhammad, salla Allalu^'^ S°C,al ^"dilS^ unab|f 

peace in solitude and isolation. Since his0^”’’ fou"d t?^’1’ 
u became his habit to withdraw to a ' ni3rriagv ^h ft PS 
Mount Hira'. There he wnnirt a cave °n the n , ;,d'lah 
and reflection. His dissatisficr^'113!11 Plunged jn /'8,1bourjn. 
conditions in Makkah only served t"^*1 the ^''glousTn?0^1" 
a passionate and thorough searchHn ,S.t,mu,ate his mind? t°cial 
tithes. A radical mind such as Muh 6 mysteries °f the n> 
”'a possessed could not h^Ul?ammad« salla AlS,^

IKS £ 

M °fWhen'he1363'6 3"d ‘°Ve' hdrm°ny and the infinite Source

Sr theddCaSt hiS eyes “Pon'thVbanc'n111 i peace'imParting meditations 

F ' but lreCtl°n Of Makkah his nohi > °PeS °f M°Unt H,ra’ towardsand neanness and emptiness Thp6 ViT°n C°uld Perceive nothing 
. fl°Werless, reflected th ke W1 d’ ru88ed valley, shadowless 

33d harmony in the citv crfM^311 wilderness and lack of beauty 
exception to the world 3j^akl bey°nd. The ancient city was 

major powers, the dd;Wlde instability and strife. The two 

covering from a n lne and Persian empires, were just 
royed both of them \v 3nd savage war that had almost 

vanm^k theoretical]y as th? C3n °nly say that the Byzantin.eS 
conn .Shed' for Perhans V'Ctors and the Persians as the 
of hnti.Was the total colb hC m°St significant outcome of this 

b°th ,h-se 'greaf "apSe °f the "vic and military defences 

P wers, rendering them vulnerable to
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•enerous character made available to him whatever he needed 
for these purposes. She understood with love and sympathy her 
husband's strenuous spiritual search and did her utmost to make 
bis retreats comfortable and agreeable for him. Such retreats were 
not unknown among the Quraysh but Muhammad, salla Allahu 
ulaylii iva sallam, continued his search for God in the silent and 
asrxsx Sz™8' ““ he 

XT’S” acheved his
«dVofimPeSB’'Z a,ayhi wa sall™> re- 
W Of the universe He hT Wlth the Transcendental
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Muhammtd,^ fS'Xfr '°,d a Ch"s’ia" monk who w 

'hat Muhammad, solid Allahu ni "1 sa am’ and enquired about him 
Moreover, he noticed that Muhamm'7“ ™"a”\would be a Prophet 
alone among the travellers was sh- 1 3 ai? “ Alldhu 'alayhi wa sallam. 

camel during the intense heat of t ht d tu‘W° ange’S Wh° new overte
major motive for Khadiinh' u 6 ^,s ls rePorl^d to have been a

agents name was NafisahbUintMUentneSire '° marry ,he Pr0Phel 
11 ,s 'eported in the lnt Munyah, accordingto Ibn Sad.p. 131.
on seeing the Pronhet i ft c "* °edou'n was so struck by awe and fear 

stood shaking like a leaf3 m had rece'ved Divine revelation) that he 
in warm assurance unable to utter a word. The Prophet went to him

20.
21.

Islam in his

chapter4 

prophethood 
f the last chapter we left the hills of

-As Sd been hts habit for 
a cavSn’tJ'e ofXuMHir^ not

*'£mad° salla Allahu 

absorbed in his meditation amongst the silent hills. There he 
somehow felt at ease. He seemed to appreciate and even enjoy 
the silence and the solitude. From what we have said in the 
previous chapter, it is perhaps not very difficult to guess some of 
the thoughts that were engaging his mind at this crucial juncture 
ofhislife. Being strongly averse to vice, ignorance and the crude 
indulgence characteristic of Makkah, he felt utterly alienated

Mete. His aversion to the social in« t °f Arab,a’ wa&
*rong. The arrogance anh r °f Makkab waS

lnslWKy,thelackof authoritv d baughtlness of the Makkan

slaveih harshness and°ther evils o{ Makkan sensttrve and 
Thave e«4d his tUehytowatds women J?CL6ty’ sucb as 

^ciusesofh cntical eyes and children cnnM

in Ms inmost
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oivmc Election and Education

In these retreats Muhamnn i massive instr'11’"'1’’'
wught the peace and tranuu'illi't A,,^u • that he *aS ,hC P '

le k ne may assume that he ponder f°' c^ela'io"1
find no answrs w I whi Jed.^eStionSt',a|n.N’S 0* . 
niystenes to which there were, ,he c°u|d n ^ich >
knew that the ideas and h ? so|«tions n °’ e\ni "* :rrmg-  ̂

nd guidance elsewhere Then. east- he *a 
for explanations that would n 6St of his mind ?kln? for

£:pSF»-5="?--- 
ft* Philosnnh,, 8ged ln workino „ . lra resembled a 

the teanV 01 rel‘&'°n. He did J °U. 3 system of thou?hl 
comm? lngS which he so enth •3’ ’^at dme exPounti any °f 

F »«- ST"' *"■
Angel r k Was utterly shaken u ’ 11en' as we sha11 Presen,ll 
the a a^rie' °n Mount Hi -> V l^e g'rsf appearance of the 
his evtnge !*e ^d serious ™ -^°ng aPter disappearance of 
of kh r.aord'nary experien m,S|lvln8s about the genuineness of aLe adJah that *as in t e$' Was the wisdom and discreti°" 
alavl° hlSgreat|ydisturheHmental’n bnnging calm and reassur- 
S ^<S|dTHadM“Vmmad,rfA«* 
credit^'Would jn tlJ or even embellished his
l °r the fruits of hi 6 Very nature of things, have claimed 

ever made any SUc(, lntellectual labours. But we know that 
ySUeh c>aim. In fact he spared no effort'0

80

of Divine revela 

iu received’aS
,hich hel,nly

\Ve 8°'0" ■ ht path.1
tuide unto a ng P . sa[lam,

that Muhammad, solid Allahu l«y truthfu| 
nitha«seen , . an epithet meaning ejther

«sde5i8natfhVflHe is not known to have.ever have

s’--*»- ““anj orde 

52 55. «r M»h.—is Mf. 

st William Muir, ‘that the earliest converts to Islam were not 
ottlj of upright character, but his own bosom friends and people 
othishousehold who, intimately acquainted with his private life, 
mW not fail otherwise to have detected those discrepancies 
«kitk ever more or less exist between the professions of the 
hypocritical deceiver abroad and his actions at home. The faithful 
Khadijah is already known to the reader as a sharer in her 
« archings of heart and probably* the first convert to

'*d in terms of Div™ n ? aspiration can only 
**h he is believed t0

hKnforth with the rne?'Ure °f tational hum^nit3§e “ that He 
*te »f man a lglon tha' was fouh y so as send
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him "i'h rare virtues so s t*1Cn,if* nieti or le»P,he ° J he

. . . . . .

sax ....-
•'fcte-M.iptaX.?,l“t C>*S 5<«’"d A,^^**!”**
nor the bloodthirsty savagery 0?!|Which mCn ^d a1,1 > This transform311^' ioUSness with pure ange

«« fc»« ® ha,,
Muhammad, s* 4^ (t h°°d

hKh*'sH»m.fpropllt
ln his Muqnddimah Ibn kh 11-

cn,eria for oronhPn/ t, Khaldun

'econstrUl 
Wa sallam Le^ 11 
'^Khaldun6 scc

criter'a for prophecy ThP n ™n glves M a dia Ascription of the nhpTh d'agnosis insists nf 8nosiSa™ 
elegant style ho a- ^enomenon of nmnh an lngen'* 
8ivingameUnhvdlSiUSSesthe nature ofthe^?', " remar* 
The criteria nJT expositi°n of its varioil^°P'e"C eXper,ena' 
uhich are al'|P0 ?e 0,her hand, consist nf.Ignsand W* 
and tn 3 eged ,0 be useful in h r ' ° raits and properties Khtw- l°US Prophets As t tdl?nguishing between g n« 
th Unbelieves’hat pr0Dh 'ea lng Mus>™ sociologist, lbn 
. proPktic role by Provid bot^ ch°sen and prepared for 

°nimunicate Divine p>,u enCe’ essence of this role being 
n^ence of 0jvjne fl/Ice t0 their respective peoples. The 

... Lord and help him J-t0 ac9ua‘n’ man with his Creator 
>ss in the Hereafter R 3r sa'vat’on> lasting happiness and 

HaraCteriz« the nron\ ®Ut flrst- 'e> us see how Ibn Khaldun 
F Poetic experience

°f trance, a sudden Pr°Phetic experience is essentiallya 
P’ r°m the human level of consciousnes



It is not a state ot unconsciousn, WM
or mental powers. The agent de' n°' is 
mental or physical illness. And I"01 exh'bit ‘‘ ,ailUrc . W 
of epileptic unconsciousness The 6 def'nite|v\Sigbs0(f%. 
becomes unaware of his sllrrn □ d8e'" exn y ' ls Um W Likeasleepingpe/rsonwh^<'’^' 'ike^^ein^i 
dream, the agent exhibits\isasS^ 
These include (i) heavy breath S'8.ns of fail Ckindnf P 
loud snoring. According to Ibn Kb u- ^a'ln?? and haw^ 
is due to ‘an immersion Khaldun f 
kingdom, the result of percZr"^ ^ounte?''8^ andih?d(l" 
ore'8n to the (ordinary) pe^" Wnial to^’h 'he JS

« immune tom sin a„d ? «>1 TPhr““."««i
0( Hmah (or infallibilitvi C ■', s ls 'he well v S °sayfe 
endwed. Prophets that is trulv * a11 
disposed to avoid and shun hl V 'nSpired Prophets a Pkhe,s

1 »' •"« verym„:~ehy «is:
. 1‘") True Pronhetc -> 

Slncere means which the? 3 S<? reco8nizable by the h 
use Divine l n they employ to snread ,k y th honest Mi 
al^givina The P and pra>’cT observe h?t ?eSSageS'The’ 
'he undem • are k’nd and svmnati Lhastl'y and practise 
and uni n 8ed and dispense huf 6 ‘°the dePresseda’d 
seek s La" circumstances Thev equity ,0 a11 Pe* 
inflne N°r are they Dossp i ne,tpler wealthy nor status 
euirl nCe' ^hove a|] tL , . by any craving for power ot 
g ance at any cost to al? eS1.re and seek t0 imPart Di™'

(iv) They must members of their respective peoples.
th?POrt *s necessarv hZ SUpPort °‘ s°me powerful group. This 
7. gainst theiranu* ” Serves as a buffer that protects 

CUri’y which enables tLgOn'StS and §’ves 'hem a measure of
(v) All true P em t0 C3rry °Ut t'1e’r P>'v'ne m’ss'on' 

advance challenged? Pr°duce miracles, accompanied by some 
^^anVon tme?°rt' The challenge is in many cases 
answ et'C claims- The P seek t0 denV’ belie and uPse‘

ers to these chalk roPb>e's then produce the miracles 
chadenges, and furthermore, as attestations'0

84

. .,,„fMuhanll1iad;
Thc*1t'*raC c i thecase 0

^Revelation- •he Qur'an is to be show"1 its charnl,

oobilit)' and the existed before^ demonstrate
*ed h t our concern, at this junctuo. 
*u8h Ze of the Qur'an, it may be use u , °f

ojlbnKhaldun’s thesis.

O^Dmlopmenl of the Human Foetus:
Indeed, We have created Man from a stock of clay . Then 
We made him a drop (of sperm placed) in a deep-seated lodge. 
Then We created the drop of sperm into a clot of congealed 
blood. Then We created of the clot a little lump (of foetus). 
Then We created the lump into bones, then We clothed the 
bones with flesh, then We fashioned him (i.e. man) into 
another creation. So blessed be Allah, the Best of all 
creators.6

On lire Resnrreciion:

X:;sx's“"o,,sse*fcta-<»»

" has unique
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finger-prints; (iii) the human hand h 
among the most sophisticated inst? VlrtUc of.. 
perform more functions than any hmnT^’* tor?* Se, 
capable ot performing. Early comment ,11ade m» lFc I » 
quite oblivious to some of these pcculh, v°rs of the (S S ? 

tn particular they had no idea of the rec' ? °f to hr , ?r’’n 
and the tremendous use they are nut t not'on of

The same chapter contains verses th°,'n det^tinE 
the unbelievers that thc notion of h rebut the „ lnies 
The verse simply points out that ‘ V resurreetio5'%().

Does man think that he will be left a . " h'S dea,h>' 
Was he not a drop of sperm ht a,ndess?
Then he became a lump (of foT® 5m'tled? 
«uM’rhen<He,"-«

On the Byzantine Victory:

he victory of the Persians At th f Part re]Olccd 0Penl?’> 

revealed, both predictino the im P°'nt the foll°wmg verses were 
(“r-Riim) over their foes nd mminent victory of the Byzantines 
al Makkah: giving good tidings to the Muslims

^lifLam Mim

In the5 neareMa^6 been defeated 

victorious n ’ and theV’ after their defeat, will be

incident) and^aft^’ 7*Allah's command (both) before (the 
rejoice er Wf and in that day shall the believers

'vhom He'wm? (“"parted unto them). He makes victorious 
Merciful. ’ and He is Exalted in Might, the m°st

,S) the Promise of Allah Never do£S AHah fai| in His

5 in this life-nle do n°* kn°X of things

....................... ........

;;j;S£SS*Pe,si*,”62’C

con*«on 0 \ the layers of darknessin jbing the latter as

Ti"X! the sea or the ocean.

“ or (the state of unbelievers) is like the layers of darkness in
a,1st deep ocean. Overwhelmed by waves on top, of which 

are (dark) clouds. Depths of darkness, some of which are 
over the others. If he (the unbeliever) put out his hand, he 
can hardly see it. For he whom Allah has not given any light, 

has no light.10

What is interesting in the above Qur’anic verse is the possible 
allusion to the fact, discovered quite recently, that there are 
actually internal waves in the depth of the ocean The Onr’anir 
SSe^arlXingl^ ov^ °f J**’ °f W3VeS- 

°l darkness. 8 P "8’lost' ove™helmed by these layers

Wtamaket thh d’Sperses clouds- ton joins the
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■— . n it will have to

i**s”

Hereafter.

The First Revelation
It was a night of Ramadan, in the year 610 C.E. The future 

Prophet of Islam was keeping his vigil and meditation among the 
peaks of Mount Hira’. Ramadan was drawing to its close, and 
that night was one of the last ten nights of the month. Muhammad, 
silli Allaliu 'alayhi wa sallam, must have dozed off after a 
prolonged period of meditation and prayer, when suddenly an 
event of rmmeasrirable magnitude and significance took place.
Ihe doors of heaven were fluny wide onen and in ■ contact between the Earth and ith PJ d that lnstant 
HeavensandrtsmigSty Lord Jas ei'Jand 
olnaturemust have been mysteriouslv infl^' Single °b'ect 
’hta remote and silent peaks and .daenced; and every atom 

fo“s »t 
'he new?dum the Mn ba Could be int ratlsf°rmed

89 sls of utter

I )V« S«

The following verses actuallye»
of the relatively novel notion .o J'1pel ’be min . Uii w® a

He created the heavens and th' *>e J’hfc Zion

mght follow the day (in a re^a;’h in truth J ^5 purpose insofar as

day follow the night (in n m ? Ollary m<i, ^emai Di'*' a Himself-

?// ? P0SS'bly have been in^ °re8°"’g Qur'-^^t 
d/Wrn 'alayhi wa sall een .^parted to £ ;'nlc ' 
**,«' Arab,. st th”X» e,,,;”*”"""- M

""l«»e,ed; B Muh™J7l‘,h«"l"nCF "“'I" 
s«»om, himself was a comJ mniad- salla 4//J,

and eternal Th ’ PS0^cto> fallible while the n >3n exP°nents

lhis"'»yhpo»« “d ?” d“ 'A'°™'°™«di'5 

imna ? rational analysis \P grandeur without resortingto 
Xarted by the foregoin ^eVVtheless- ’he novel information 

reJenta"y’COu'd be muhini "1)5 6 °f.tbe Qur’anic texts which. 
er to understand them P f6 indef'n*tely, compel the modern 

em to express so nan 'n termS moclern notions which they 
nOn'ea< and rare stvlistS <and with such perfect ease. The 

n a thoughtful reader ■ eauty °f Ibis Book combine to produce 
oration. an overwhelming sense of wonder and

. fbe foregoinE ist.o 
° Prophecy and revelaJ^ Ibn Khaldun’s ideas on the question 
th?1?' hi8h standard u? ?‘S Criteria for genuine Prophets se 

acknowledge p ’, lcb may not be achieved by some 0 
Partial study Of thPPrelS anc'en’ cultures and nations. Afte 

■rcumstances in which Muhammad, 1
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exhaustion. No better description can i 
happened on that -Night of p'" "c 8iveil ~
Muhammad's own account of what i, 1 a"d n »

The Prophet, salla Allahu alayhi I' ^rie^'S-S 

Hira, relates Ibn Ishaq, ‘until it w wCni
honoured him by (investing him witin u the n,ght 
bestowed His mercy on His servant C k Me«age a„> G 
came to him with the command of r!??1’ peace b?'h<. 
S.M .he P„,Ph«. AIIMu %***

The Angel Gabriel came to me a i 
sheet of cloth in which there was a h ?aS sleeP>nP 
"Read,” he said. a bool<- 8’ "'Hi
“I d° not read,” I replied
He forcefully squeezed me with it fi P ,h ,
JSd«.,h He then released ........h,

“I do not read,” I said Caoain’i u
me vehemently with it i e the dothV" and sqUM«h 
death, and said, Cloth) untl1 1 thought it,“

“Read!”
“What shall I read?” I said

out of J" ,tbe narne °f your Lord who created - created man 
Read and °‘ (of.congealed blood).
Who ta J °?r bofd is the Most Bounteous,
Who taught by the pen,
Iaught man what he knew not”.’” 

authority oT'uX0/ £lra’ was also reported by Az:Zuhr'e°^ds 
°f ‘A’ishah Th- 3h bn az'Zubair who was reporting th , 
and is also fnn *< vers,on *s recorded in Imam Ahmad s This 
Particular version'?^a^ayn of Muslim and al'®“^aHjshat" 
quoted above in tha^ az’ZuhrI differs from that of Ibn 

hat instead of the ambiguous phrase

^^^^11) 'I"" Jr’« ffwehW

.i am not a ornltting the y Muhamfaa’•

res unanimously ag elatl0n ever
gsgssse- 

whichh *ewpreligion. ‘alayhi wa sallam,
*’s'lionl he? Muhammad, salla thg Angel Gabriel

repeated these then .^mediately

.tomemoryast they wereengn tf]e h,|ltops
lhe cave towards Muhammad, you are the

Muhammad S«® M,. 
Mulasallm lifted his eyes to the direction of the voice it 
was Gabriel in the image of a man. The Prophet narrates that he 
became transfixed in his position, moving neither forward nor 
backward. And wherever he directed his vision, there was 
Gabriel. He stood there for a considerable time while Khadfjah’s 
messengers searched for him everywhere without success. The 
heavenly visitant then left him and he hurried to Khadijah. Sitting 
*se by her side and leaning against her, he breathlessly told her 

usual experience which he had just undergone and poured 
■iKKr±X"h,ch * “as • -

uTe,chedvictimof illusions and (demons> or was he a

^“d“"forte?hSXying?irati°n- KhWat tweve!
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Nay. son do no(
not let such a thing happen to you f• ‘' F°r An t 
with your relatives, speak the y°u ^eo *il| 

y" W M?1’,k«P ,. . .

Having uttered those comfortiiw hf
the house of a Christian cousin of hers called £ hadijah h 
He was recognized as a scholar »i, d Warac.t> hui 
Christianity. Waraqah eagerly aiieft ’Versed j

™««" during lhc£,TO"'yhCT*» M ,,(l 

shouted with excitement: ‘Qudda.unin ? described 
»d b, Him, i, .hose hand, ls “ life'
»d me the truth, 0 Khadijah he (M, I *"’’*W 
alaylu wa sallam} has hpP„ • -1 , 'Muhammad to/i-™1 HP® 
Archangel Gabrie1wh used 'to '^Chich Muhammad,

exhausting and extraordinary exneli S°°n afte™ards'aftei'k< 

h>d suffered the ta“h'?,“ '“'"V” »«»«■•-*
of Poverty throughout hi/ViT"15’ 1ad endured thc hardships 
was denied any formal a C 1 dbood and early youth, and who 
^osen and ordained as th??1' growin& UP as an unlettered- 
language that shine. u Messenger of God. The Qur'an it 
recounts these favours'? lxtra°rdinary beauty and elegance.

Did H S thd G°d bestowed on him: 

Did He not find ^°U an OrPban and gave you refuge? 
D‘d He not find y°U astray> and guided you aright?ne 00 nd you poor and enriched you?”

Deceit, Sincere in. •
Let us n Sl°n’ °F ^ut^ent’c Inspiration? 

tbe unusual exo??’ 'n aradler critical manner, the nature® 
J1’0 sallam, went.. nce Much Muhammad, salla Allahu 
ess’han the commpOU^ and wb‘cb be proclaimed was no 

COmmeneement, in his person, of Divine inspir^

f an i"sPir ■
.. thcmsc'vcs:. , thc role <>' sinCerely 

uiities sU^eS <iv simu'atlI18 njyjne

<! *>' T ftcS i««l> X resuK

*s£?w< »*■ -x*
- -■ * '»*:P:X

. . . .-».**; '^aXspell

’'XiS“l i«'«" ®“ ”° s"ch

could oily be: (1) wealth, (2) honour and social status or J 
political power. Conclusive evidence is not hard to find tn tne 
behaviour and career of Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa 
sallam, both before and after his call to prophethood which easily 
refutes the alleged existence of any of those three objectives. As 
lor money, it was shunned by him at the peak of his power. He 
dtfmitely preferred simple, austere living to luxury and extrava- 
R. When he died, he left no money or propertv to his heirs

“■•nil 11k, H “ PraPh«l»oO show that he was MftfXXT"'""'*' »f <he Ban 
C" M" “ft £ T P>«ge
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tht

rather'pcvor before he ^^"^8 "nd p?H,r *td^^^^^^the things you liaVJ £' ‘firing your 

aJCrc<!b>his "'triage to thisrie?1^ |don°'ha^

after their marriage Khadi-m, and gener' dh: &Ut >> Q «e not brougn ........a voU
free hand in managing< < gavc 'he fut Us'ady ’>t%v; 

trust which he earned by demo Opin8 her w^Phet JM 
competence on the com™? •°ns,ra’ing Cr^ a,'h T<? S 
'he strongest ties of love and ’°UrneV '« SyP?te honeS 
remembered that poverty wa? arriage. Mor W®s n"w' 
Hashim. Rather, it S an 3 P^an^. 

excessive generosity of u- 1 • ln^er^ude broi , ^ea'ureoc?^ 
‘Abd al-Muttalib, the gmndfafi^^'f and bU
o'ny'it wa sallam. These ?„ther of Muhamm a ebra'^' 
lavish spending to ensure th WCre P^'lcularlvV ?all“ 4£n 

p 

declined reitat” pres,lse Bu, he «W

The QurayTh^e^rs^li^hl^0 

by Al!ahmwedkn7wh^ bfCn de,egated t0 talk to you, fa 

caused more distress j ° • an^ Arab before you who has 
you have caused Yr> mishaP amongst his people such as 
°ur religion and U,bave revded our forefathers, criticized 
caused dissent in £ L Undermined . our judgements and 
this new talk beca Uf COrnmun'ty- So if you have innovated 
for you until vn 'u6 ^°U wan' money > we will collect money 
desire honour 2 ecome 'he richest amongst us all. If y°u 
us. AndifV01.? Ongst us’ we will make you a master over 
over us.'s an' r°yal authority, we will make you a king

the Quraysh chiefcP’Z touthese offers, made by the deputies0’ 

1 as both frank and straightforward:

to1,10 , , hn vou m case ’ >nd*!u disbelieve)-1’ 

you i"case t f the alleged objec-

«*nal '°TPhls we ought, with good justification, to uphold a 
in the sincerity of Muhammad, salla Allahu alayhi

“t have’already quoted Sir William Muir’s remark that it is 
mongly corroborative of Muhammad’s sincerity that the earliest 
converts to Islam were not only of upright character but his own 
bosom friends and people of his household.’ Sir William’s remark 
tepresents a sound insight into human relations, because even if 
someone could deceive outsiders concerning his aims and charac
ter, it is very difficult, indeed next to impossible, for him to do 
S‘E“ “™be,s »' his “»tw an

i 01 ** * a good

wPro«edtothe next sten- fn appened to bim on Hira’ we 
k-X ta°KSk“"l<ibe complete

,s “s- the« fates
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and then r fortunes .the
to come and the fore-knowled a’'°n 'v,1'cii it ’
of subjects - these are sonic of ,h'1,ch il conS”'3'^ ah 
extremely unrealistic to promi * Cons'dcr t?S ahouS% 
• * • nXc? « '

one and beauty which char-J The Purh and an H. 
literary style, render nnv ’ ,Ze ^e O?,'\y’sWec??S 
human-made untenable. 'Mor!oCSt'0n to th^"^’^guF^i 
Quran incorporates, its el a bn Vet- tlle ^orl<iCfcct thsFa#i 
and cohesion, and the bn ,i . ratenoss and ^ v’e'v wk 
««■ 1. «»4"s XpXlS” ««“it”1 «!? *

‘tail fa fa inlerp„n;™en'8et'--""bi“«<l Se""'1** 

consummate integration of all*"1 'tS pure •nonome^1’"011*1

',he highest

md
the f° P°int of eternal he fntlre world’ present

worm rnerst°ne of the concent |S^C ’slam- and constitute 
Wvtew. We therefore » k u framework of the Muslim! 
FoUflCanCe of thiS exnerien \the (>uestion: What is the real 
FoHowmg are given X tk JrOm the Muslim 's point of view’ 

uslim thinker and sehni oa^tfu' reflections of the well-known 
Ume commentary on th $ayy’d Qutb, who wrote an eight-vol- 

What isthe he Qur’an- He writes:

31 that moment? S'£n'f'Cance og l^e *nc'dent lhat took place 

Obliging ^anjCan.ce ’s}hat God, the Mighty, Omnipote1”- 

?0Vereignty anrt . a6n‘f'cent God, Possessor of eve(- 
Himself with th;caLt^°Lr*ty> graciously decided to contf 
Sma'l- remote cor Um^'e creature called Man, 'od8ed'.|e 
called Earth. Heh^ tbe Universe, only faintly vis> ' 

onoured and exalted this (humble) sp

96

?ncoveteda'feXe °fthe AbS0JtefDMne)reality’ ma? 
thelCKt background of th's ( grvitude, its limited, 

Conceive of the reality of his serv he
ought'oCO"Cned destructible nature. Having care
5°d feel and experience thejmpac J. o{

upon this human creatur ~ would be one of
£feel,ng' an?th’dSereZure and rejoicing, as he conceives 

rn, 11 ;f:n, echoed by all pans of lhe Cosmos.
‘*“5“>o Man. m his little 
S°e-way corner (the earth), little in relation to the vast 

and glorious dimensions of this Universe.

What is the significance of this Incident (on Hira)?

Its significance on the part of Allah, may He be Exalted, is 
that He is manifested as possessor of the most wide Munifi
cence, and the most far-reaching Mercy - the most Generous, 
the most Loving and the most Compassionate One. He 
overflows with His bounty and mercy without cause or reason

- « lre 
&!ZfataeeUX?“ah- be He, has

& '« *»»8 h is fa mT"'' «' P'taraup. tS" r' tas “X“ah0«^ »«re ot him8 

h5'"“s » Messenger “„m ' n"d lus 
become the a He has chosen hie n ,L nt0 wh°m He

os"n,ta
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to change the course of historv i,
the human conscience l'h(» r y re'direcn
look for obtaining his concepts U?7IOn in whkj U,e coUr 
been defined. It is not the etn’h Uesand ,nc h M:'n JC|>I 
it is heaven and Divine

And since that moment, the inhabit 
have grasped its real significance hav'5.^ t,,is Earn, 
care and protection of Allah Thev I J ,IVed in th h wl>o 
to Allah for (guidance) in all their aff’ looking up a d,rccl 
feeling and moving under the see i nJ affa,rs- smallPd're«!y 
expecting the hand of Allah to be eftend°i A"ah They iiv a 
them on the path (of life) step by step Hn M° them’ tog d 
them back from wrong-doing andPJ / Way)- E keen 
goodness and righteousness . . Every mPht th161" ,0Wards 
the expectation that God would talk Io them ? S'Cep'vilh 
in their souls and minds, that He would I™ ^°U‘ w,lal is 
ruhng m their (daily) problems, say,ng do tins "and doX‘ 

Jeriod oHhJ rS rea">^ 3 stran8e a,ld wonderful period, the 
on Hira anhd r? £ 7® yearS that fo,,owed incident 
thR d rL, rdi.“J hC death Of thc Prophet), and in which
- ■ a * u between heaven and mankind was continued

a period whose true conception cannot be grasped except 
y those who actually lived through it, experienced it and 

witnessed its beginning and end. For those who actually 
tasted the sweetness of this noble link and who felt the hand 
o God actually guiding their footsteps . . • when they 
compare where they had been (before the Revelation on 
Hira ) and where they had been transferred (after Hira) it 
was really a great distance, a distance immeasurable by any 
earthly standards. It was the distance that existed ^et''e 
the Jahtliyyah (the pre-Islamic age of Ignorance) an ® . • ’ 
the distance between heathenism and belief in and w 
of the One, True God.

fbe authority of Anas (may God be pleased 'yd, ar 
Abu Bakr (the first Caliph of the Prophet) said he
(the second Caliph): ‘Let us go to Umm Ayma" 
rophet s childhood nurse) to visit her as the Pr°f -Whal 

o o . When they came to her, she cried. They as 

man? P""'1 y<’n1e"Messc,lgCr °7

^i^xs^--d‘ocrywth 

them to pas^nate.
ittmeo
her el

„,„,d «— ■■ '“CnS’S

'"lheprenene7S of the proPhetic ^"the Muslim point of 
»f|hegenU'" the Hira’ experience from th^ re,eased by
significance 0 ” of great events whic |yjakkan valley

Waraaah the learned Christian scholar of the Scriptures, rveniu 
all,, Muhammad, ynffi Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, went to meet 
him. Although Waraqah’s words to him further confirmed and 
strengthened Khadijah’s assurance that his visitant on Hira’ was 
Divine, and not diabolical, yet they stirred in his mind and soul 
an anxiety, depression and sadness of a new type. Waraqah said 
to him:

It is the namus which God sent down to Moses. Would that 
were a young man during your prophetic career! Would 

m 'nmight ,be, allve when y°ur people expel you!’ God’s 
"0 maneha«ked' ^‘U they expel me?’ and he replied, ‘Yes, 
bought lithommbrt0Ught,t anything like What you have 
«4u X^ng h0stlh‘y- W I see your day, I shall

BUkhan 3nd MUSlim22 narrate that Waraqah died soon
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afterwards, and an 1 nterniission or A 
In the above tradition, the im /a/,"Ain.

ast*-. .
l0n0ffi >; 

The verified (statement on the <n,P 
orderof Quranic revelation) is that wi?" °f 'he chron , be upon him) came to him (the Pronfc Gabriia°v°fcl 
and btd him ‘Read! in the name ofc I" ‘he caveon £eace 
and he (the Prophet) returned to Khadfch 'Vho cW 
some time seeing nothing (j.c seeino n 1 he rerr>ainedfd discontinued with respect to him. He gdefcb^ '"Spir* 
and repeatedly went out to the peaks of thebin 7USC 0,th'' 
seeking to throw himself down (and thus comm . 
longmg for what he had experienced the firsMime 
of the sweetness of visualizing the agent of DivmeR°" 
ReveM11 "S Sa'd thl3t thC duration of the intermission 0" 
Revelation was nearly two years, and it is (also) said that it 
was two years and a half. In the commentary of ‘Abdullah 
Ibn Abbas (on the Qur’an), the period is maintained lobe 
forty days. In al-Zaqqaq’s book on the Meanings of the 
Qur’an, it is said to be fifteen days; and in the Commentary 
of Muqatil, it is given as three days. This (last version) was 
favoured by some (commentators) who said it is more fitting

. to his (Muhammad’s) status in (the esteem) of his Lord -

There is no unanimity existing with respect to the dura.P°jalc 
F the intermission. Also no unanimity exists with respect 0 or 

of its occurrence whether it was immediately a ter ensUsis 
whether it took place a good while after it. Also,.‘'^’errnjssjon: 
lacking on the religious significance of the Fatrah or1prophet- 
does it perhaps mark the transition from jmp°rIanl
hood) to Risalah (Apostleship), or was it mere y 
stage in the psychic preparation of Muhamrna ’ ead and1’ 
'alayhi wa sallam, for the difficult task which a r[b consl 
which he received early warning from Waraqaic reve|a,'a 
eration, which is related to the intermission in uncedal
and with respect to which there is also a great e

,r surahs 1,1 
lentity of,bc VCfdeSA,l‘‘,u‘ 

^\tion concern^ *vhee;edde ,0^  ̂last quests 

'vh'ch f^V5wrrtf'fl/''4/flf/°n ' be reason-
-'Ced be'o- f the intermission -‘fatter of 

J 1*^ the duration of th lasting on y ditjons

him Gabriel.’He
After revelation cam whjch he dld not

mountains, he .heard a voice’ fr°m h ^jce. Then he looked 
of Cod stopped. grea y haken the nd
:d£^G£X art the Messenger of God,

and I am Gabriel.’24

With retard to the date at which the intermission took place 
Bukhari and Muslim, Ibn Sa‘d and al-Maqrizi all seemt to support 
the view that it actually took place not long after the first Divine 
revelation at Hira’. Ibn Hisham, however, implies a different view 
by stating that after the first five verses of Surah al-‘Alaq, Divine 
revelation continued for some time. The inference is that a 
■berofstira/w were actually revealed before the intermission.

Concerning the religious significance of the intermission it is 
reasonable, as far as the textual evidence goes, to suppose that 
iPmnu!!,ISSi?n did PerhaPs mark a transition from Nubuwwah 
conve/anvm ’ whlch does not incorPora‘e an obligation to 
teUonteasgueci00,heMS’ and RisSlah (Apostleship) which 

(or W1 J 0bllgatl0n' The initial verses of Surah 

Eliott to preach nnhr JV fact entail any command or 
*'d ab°ve the seco?'' °Wever’ accordlng to the sources 

appearance of Gabriel carried the

be reason-
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assurance t0 Nlullanii
7s’^''Messenger of G J' 
of interpretation also L, ' As "’e shan" 
J^alcd to Muhammad S"? l,1a th *6e Pr?% 
'r7,. . . . . . . . . . .

And thy Lord, do the

The second verse (‘ a •

’ *™te

Chronological Order

Cet us now c— ■ 
revealed after ^“l"6 
^SiofX‘

As 1 '"^ration as follows7. . . . . « «uoui the intermix

K find'th fr°m heaven Uurned^ Makkah)“1 heard a™“ 
nd lJat it was the anti k d my eyes Awards the sky to 

°na throne between^! WJ° Came t0 me on Hira, sitting 
°ut of apprehension a a and ,Fie ' Fe" to the ground to mv and fearl Th.„ , int home Jlsald

and Dath-thiriini (and

" 'QS lv1 se?

jevelati°n- 

ilsoP’-

. . . .

‘s

t>iX”oZ.on

»»»XF''d 9"r’Snl' ' ‘

nQ that it Was --■■vu
?n.a.thr°nebetween^hpe' *5° lu "IC °n nira,™s

■T apprehension a and tbe ' Fe" to the ground 'nyfantily 2 '°nandfear) ThenI 
WraPtneup) n"’,/unf(coverme);

AiUndai,u,l‘r quotpP°k revea'ed to him (the verses of S«^
A1'Bukhari n d above)- 

a'An?ari,butfroi?tea this same hadith of Jabir Ibn 'Abdullah 
tha^cabout al'Bukhar‘’ erent cba'n oF narrators. The interestrn? 
0 , al-Muddath 7rs'0n *s tFle insistence of Jabir him 
°Uran,Crevela7ion “ve Aw(nOt S*rah ’ -

ver- We must take Jabir’s insistence c-

102

7 rtJind that when we talk about the chronological order
’ Everses, we are only referring to their opening verses and 

Kitto the surahs in their entirety. The opening verses (1-9) of 
jmtkol-Miizaimmil read as follows:

Ota folded in garments.
Keep vigil the nightlong, save a little.
A half thereof or abate a little thereof.
Or add (a little) thereto - and recite the Qur’an in measured 
tones.

For soon We shall send down to thee a weighty Messane 
b™more\Zble fo^peechfof6 ^a“Stin8 (t° 016 b°dy)’ 
F»>mly,there start 1{ r6Cltatl0n and PraVer)

(the e

’ -all“ Allahu

on d*
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oloylii w sallam. m the opening v to.'to
or covered, indicate its nrnvi ® Verse, as «. 
view of the existence of two to s'<>ci/l 
asserts that it is Surah i^^J^ditio^'-'d,,^,

revealed immediately after the intto • Verses i °ne o 
UkSM al-Muzzammil (verses Uo?,,si?n’ whilVf? 
a belief to the effect that it is likelL flnd it diffi'^ 
ul-Afuddur/idiirwere revealed in lbat both al i/u’1 di^ 
na^ly the one that Sd 'iTn  ̂ ‘

11 is becaust h? there withal, ignoble.

Is possessed of wealth and children,

so doing marked the end of th d f the inter™ °fGab, ' 
the beginning of the Messenger Pro"^^'* Proph^' S 
,n v.ew of the different nature oJ stage h?c > W

verses of the two surahs, the fact th.C°untents of ( eet A,{ 
‘iaththir consist of a direct com th?1 those of Surnt °W’i

compilers of the TJth'maniTr?'1"1-'11 *̂  ’t0 differ with the leatnei1 

“l-Qalam (the Pen) had nm an^c1nPtlons m their view that Surah 
dathtliir, and that it camf Cede,d both al-Muzzammil andal-Mui- 

k ^ulb has pointed out « sSoh on^° Siirah al-‘Alaq. AsSayyid 
| revealed before th? a ^ura'1 a^Qalam could not have been 

daththir. Surah al O°7 61 t0 ^’se and Warn’ of Surah al-Mui- 
“ period which belon » contains verses that clearly refer to a 

career of Muham™^'0 . e 'ater stage of public ministry in the 
•1^ f 3 ’ Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, namely 

Would comm!? nOt tllou toe rejectors. Who desire that thou 
Neither obev th"Se’ t'la. l^ey may compromise. 
Slanderer <to; °U an^ insignificant Oath-monger; 
<Habitual’)&Out With calumnies; npd
in sin; erer °f the good; transgressor, deeply steeP

'■ in fact, preceded

•stSS^iS** »»•

^B^»-^Sep"bhc 
ir« ““TSt<^eX?t

*1 sB^^*^^”8 
Homs) part o>

And surely, the Hereafter will be better for you than the 

former.
And soon will your Lord give you that you may be well- 

pleased.
Did He not find you an orphan, and sheltered (you)? 
And found you astray, and guided (you aright)? 
And found you poor, and enriched (you)? 
Therefore, the orphan oppress not 
And the beggar repulse not 
W the bounty of your Lord, proclaim™ 

Jj'i answer to toe doubts

* is®’- SCwff *nWinter»VISlt °n Hira’. Khadiiab V'Slt abruptly
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is an early Makkan one. and it •

rrses b*«
it inclose chronological

4XW..
™™OLOGICALORDERopn,,„„ |

According to the
Uthmani Transcription

Al-'Alaq 
Al-Qalam

Al-Muzzammil

Al-Muddaththir

One final remark on the

REVELATION017 0L,R’ANlc

No.

1
2

3

4

A/-‘A/a9 
A^W2za"!"I'/and 
Al-Muddaththir 
Al^lt^am'niland 
Al-Muddaththir 
Ad-Duha (perhaps) 

fcoXtoSJ vss*'ie cl,rono">efal "*« S‘nh •Uui,lU, is believed m “ T I,,di“
revealed after Al-‘Ala„ Th ° I be tbe second ™ra/! 10 
of the ‘Uthmani TrX,; .US neither our arrangement nor that 

However w™ol Pth°n receives any consensus- 
that the great f F, ,ose ear,y surahs, it is virtually certain
revealed vp™ « i al-Muzzammil and al-Muddaththirwm 
tion. And thp y after.the Intermission in the Divine Revela- 
salla Allah,, ,ear; “ecis*ve message they convey to the Prophet. 
commlX . £ ' W“ Sallam' is remarkable He was firmly

informer) hp ° .jSe not only during the day, which, he was 
striving hut WOU d ^ave t0 spend in prolonged endeavours an 
vigil and d W3S 3 So commanded to rise at night and observe 
fwthe W Vh°t,OxT He Was ordered to ‘Rise’ and prepare himself 
he indeed d a y Message’ that he was about to receive. And ' 
he met hie ! "7° 3^ 'ts Possit>le aspects and dimensions, u 
years he sne . ' years later. These twenty-tg
the nobleP a Vlgorously and relentlessly striving to comp y 
side oftis hned'Ve,!h,y °rder t0 'Rise and Warn’ Sit,,nrghis i 

Fatimah th a 3S be was gett'ng ready to depart from tejy
• the daughter whom he loved dearly, wept passt°

t '0

. is going lhr<n?rned >lis

task of g

Vl»h< d's °rder' H ftreat events which Pr hout the

*"Laedhi when he was (July chequered career, at

J harmed. His was on the wh of strugg|£i sorrow
and 7" 11 s m time it w^s the fullest life a human 

hie o living through, with a great deal of personal 
" ‘ "“,1 isfa tion for he was satisfied with his Lord and 
H'S - as is indeed attested to by Surah ad-Duhd quoted 

Mohammad's preparation to comply with the Divine command 
io Rise and Warn' started exactly where he was directed by the 
Our'an (Surah al-Muzzammil) to start: he started to keep vigil, 
•orship,devotion and prayer, all night long, for the duration of 
uholeyear. For this was the year in which night vigil was made 
•Nigaiory for Muhammad, salla Alldhu ‘alayhi wa sallam, and 
irtanTT -I11* °Ur’3n' Later on this obl'gat'on was 
to tan durinoTh'remained merely commendable. So, it must 
taiheProphetused^ostand WhlChfnight vigl1 was obligatory
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evil in society and striving to transf >

idolatrous human environment' into™ 3 p,iniitive , 1
to accept and ready to comply with the n- Which 
for Man. 11 Ulc D>vlne des> >

a"'1^
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CHAPTER 5

,hen Muhammad,falld^mpS’ iith’unique 

command to Rise. endeavours in this respect fa
ngour.energy and dedicat approxirnately for
*'W0hniaiOvears8ofhismission and a public stage which lasted 
;fe!nrallyyieft Makkah on his famous Hijrah (or migration) 

The private stage was characterized by secrecy in conveying 
the new message, care and caution in selecting certain individuals 
to be approached and invited to Islam, and a general absence of 
harsh or direct polemics against the idolaters and the heathenistic 
nys of their Ja/tf/iyya/i. At first, the Prophet only conveyed the 
Divine stirrings of his heart and soul to members of his household 
XtAbQf A3?-' nh,° was a '°yal and life’long companion .With 
Melpof Abu Bakr, he set out to contact secretly such men 
‘ The° public st JeCweat‘in? ‘° cha^Pion the cause of Islam.
Quranic verses: 8 naugurated by the revelation of the 

2loXyvnr neareSt kinsmen.

«‘h«T"8 (" k“dn'ss) “ whoever fo“°w

ell,'(,|i at Hira’reAreVealed roughly th

Second Nation whyceha[sS alsorashsoinitial 
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with the transition front private to

Therefore proclaim (openlvT ti ' Stage is a ‘

.......

On the authority of al-Bukhari t n " *

And warn your nearpet v dri< Ibn ‘AHKa 
ascended the hill of as-sLT-™611 Was ^vealed"31^* that 
loudly: O Bant Fihr 6 It-,t,le Ka’bah*0 the Pronh*llt’ 
Quraysh till thev all’ Ban’ ‘Adi,’ callin 1‘ and ProclJ'^ 
themselves sent agents Am^0 Those "ho e * C'ans oU 

“ »'«" v™Phe.- Tnh’.o,’P8r^“'2

‘Tell me, if I were to inform u addre«ed t^'

WV«, ^n^SeX^r '*

, .The Prophet was a,‘ hat You have gathered us?' 
toge\hed COlPforted himayXbd LaheabISaPPOinting resPonse B“ 
Sh rtWh his wife 5 in termv o b TS S,ron^ condemned 
“t lity of their design against ?h 13t e!ocluen‘|y underlined the 

Muslims: 8 a8amst the grand purpose of God for the

he be damned e^f°rts (lit. hands) of Abu Lahab and may 
His wealth ar>a u-
He will be burnt *S ga\n wil1 not avail him. 
And his wife th 'n 3 ^lre °f blazing flame. 
Upon her nci-l- f wood-carrier* (will suffer the same fate) 

(will be) a rope of palm-fibre.7 

beginning^Hhf n^Ki'1’011 from a'Bukhari clearly underlines the 
the Quraysh to afkn lc.sta8e ln which the Prophet openly in'7 
th* Omnipotent o Wled8e and worship no god(s) beside Allah- 

Although the’rRQl?niSC’ent anc* t^ie One True God. s
even hostile in the P°nse °f Quraysh was not warm an 

the case of Abu Lahab, nevertheless they did no

110

' ... However. oPen

^died in had not heeded God sg^ conslgned

^ ‘̂^EXfroSon’did n°SafaakeBe!ore tTat, 

7dSeTven ’

MoIeover his .call I sUtus in pre.Islamic Arabia. There
IX considerations that promoted their hostility to him 
Xh will be dealt with later. For the time being, let us look 
more closely into the great moments and the decisive events that 
»«e slowly, yet inexorably, taking place in the ancient valley of 
Makkah.Those events were to change the course of human history 
and leave their permanent stamp on posterity.

to criticize

It was
He bluntly 
---- s it had

The Early Doctrines of Islam

°f thC essentials the
Prevents at issue took shape reaCt,on to this call that the

™hsthefamo * e,SnOgodbut Allah)

“h^dolaLn ofrtehmo0theism addressed

remendous threat

Hl



that these four words constitute r
than fourteen centuries aeo th >( J°r anY soe,- 
and absolute dominion of Allah d°CJ n°’ ackn^' ,odav 

over all things natural as well • 3?d His cOm°)Vledge tiN 
Makkah. conscious of their privile h.Unian. ToPk’e 
grand sanctuary of heathen Arab g<?d StatUa as ,d'»l;i>

*«n„e «„ld ™ <he

offend and undermine their nrid °re dire« h '^Por.! 
the.r ancestors but also struck a? th hea,h<W n°' 
economic, political and social J ,he very fonna !c ’egac? 
naturally among the first to h st,tut'ons. Veste i a,'°n of th"1 
PJieuh. .he iisto ™ »^ned

and social eminence was „ra,|Uraysh felt that th ,hrca|l« 
egalitarian orientation ofthe new* ’rPerilled by n?0"* 
actually implicit in the cardin i rel,gion. This*™-" gcnc,i' 
Hla Allah'. the Card,nal monotheistic dltrin " 

. Hdha Hid Allah' is perhans th 6 *

a day. being repeated three timls in MnShm world fivetlm« 
that is never absent from the utteranc^f3 • bu‘ ‘‘ is the forn,ula 
do a couple of hours pass bv whh» ♦ l°f 3 P'°US Muslim Hardl' 

hen Praymg, and when he\s b‘S utterin§!t- He uttersit
excited, or if his sense of h wondering or exclaiming. If he is 
words readily find their ° Uty !S 8reatly stimulated, then these 
his anger and disannr W,3y tO . **PS' be's *n 8reat fearord
will be the spontan? °V3 *S *’e'n8 greatly aroused these words 
comfort. °US utterance in which he seeks refuge and

an affirmation - th'^V^ tW0 Phases - one a negation, the other
The phrase ‘In . °®etber in perfect harmony, 

existence of anv fa//’e’ there is no other god) negates the 
Hah could refer ®°ds and condemns false worship. The wot 
undeservedly tar ° any matter> person or concept which » 
Worship, irresneeT °r adoPted as an object of adoration » 
Or excessive fear tu °[ whether this is done out of excessive 
i/d/is (gods) from e heathen Arabs had a great variety of 
demons, divines ■' a S var'ous shapes, sizes and l°catl° iven 
quasi-divine statue ml soothsayers. Ancestors were also g 

atatus. They were greatly venerated and the.r legaC>

of women. 
' i p<i The enjoyment (astes

,i .,nd chertshe • ((ieir IT1incl henl

iM** „. desireS and P a) status were as chiefs and

J«dlS'£jomething that was ^‘missive, licentious 

Jidan1)) ’w erty and of sham family plunged them
oSfemale-^of Y )jtt)e gj ls

ofMakkan socety- labouring under a gross

“ due t« 'heir wilful subjugation
1*1 hostPof false and superstitious gods. Those gods 

listed of real or imaginary personalities or personified objects 
outings. In worshipping them the idolaters forfeited their dignity 
aidliberty. And what is more humiliating, degrading and enslav
ed the human intellect and dignity than to subjugate oneself 
io another human being, no matter how powerful, or to worship 
si adore a finite, perishable and inanimate object?

dffirmarion

b* "«■ “is « m»tor o “ L er and a|l 
J ls an elegant “ha ills Allah (ThP 3 tbat t*lere is’

ayZn Wa sallafn112
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scriptures in which monotheism w-|S ■ 

were subjected in the course of time r decreed ln , 1
were confounded, interpolated or utter? PJ°Cesses h, Xa 
those Scriptures whom the Prophet en ? d,S,Or>N A?hi4 
no longer worshippers of the One Tr , ^ltered inl^6^

As the Muslims saw it. the Pronh “ God 
and Jesus was God’s last and a great n°f lSrae| *ere 
messenger Muhammad, salla Allahu P??Pbct bcf<>re u * 
Muslim’s quarrel was not with the Pr^' 
Christian Church, which had captivated^ 8Jesus but 
pagan Greek polytheism and idolatry Fr by caPitu|a.h *
of the revelation of the One TruXj^ 

pure religion of Abraham. Between the of had re,rieved I, 
the one side and the Hindu polytheists on thela,V°lytheisM 
shone the light of monotheism.’9 °t ler there aga,.-,

In one of the very early chapters (surahs) of the n - 
folSws- °f °Ur monotheistic dictum is pro^

Say:uHe 'S Allah’ the One <and Only). 
Allah, the eternally Besought of all! 
He begotteth not, nor is He begotten 
And there is none comparable unto Him.10

Al-Wahidi gives two versions concerning the circumstances in 
which the above surah was revealed:

(a) A group of Jews of Yathrib came to the Prophet and 
requested him to describe his God to them. They wanted to 
compare this description with that given in the Torah In Padic“. 
ar, they wanted to know: Of what substance is He made, 

w at genus? Does He eat or drink? From whom did H®1!!, n 
e mverse, and to whom was He going to bequeath i • 

God revealed Surah al-Ikhlas (Purity of Faith) emphasizing 
3 rhiUTuPUrdy and *nc°mparability of Allah’s being- Quraysh 
id | ”e second version asserts that it was a group 0 
aoiators who enquired about Allah’s alleged >inea^Then AHah

* ,y ?aid t0 him> ‘State your Lord’s lineage to us. 
e'ea ed Surah al-Ikhlas unto the Prophet.

I am more inclined to adopt the second version.

»»cly 
«PM's' nJ«ssionWMlkknn8wlu' ’Ll Yathnb at 

fnrttieir°b' early ,v,akK-th t(ie Jews ot yathrib

kbelieb or they were sincere, belong tream.

...God who is s on t0 befa]] man, anu these

tliidateand destiny, noman and incline 
Inswill strike awe and fear in h God totally liberating 
^towardsiheworship^t^O^..p g mu)titude of false 

his mind and soul hjm from tbe false and
'^''"’“"alueTof accurnu^ wealth, seeking social status 

and by any means, and prevent him_from becom'n.8f 
enslaved to lowly, earth-bound, animal instincts. Even death itse 
tames of little consequence since it represents, according to 
the Qur’an, no more than the passing away from the temporary 
bfeoftrouble, strife and imperfections to the everlasting Hereafter 
>hich is either one of torment or eternal bliss. The liberating 
influences of these concepts upon those who believe in them is 
“■istakable. The Muslim emissary of Caliph ‘Umar, al- 

lhe Persian EmPeror could not contain 
4e®»ifestations'of .e.e aborate lavishness of the Persian court, 
"ated with the humilia? migbt and 'yranny of Chosroes, con- 

s,’»tap"de his subieas ““ 

2* •' I® mission in Penh f| mT’s “W about 
4 a?reCise indication of tTa’t mM anna’ *" addition to 

“■ “"dera"ed "’»« 

'*W'*'l«2)|2S^»" I'otn the state 

K-to that of worshiping God>
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the One and Mighty' - a brief 
giving a concise and pristine st’.t clo9Uenl „ 
of the essential mission of Islam ,Cnt of the -^nt 
tyrannical ways of the Persian n ? SCOred a 1’Cralin» 
rale tad Ken „„„„„„ " ™"w'' T„,
The Persian people themselves cvktPcrs'ans for^ dicta "* 
rule, perhaps due to their tendon '1,,y vene?L^ 
and veneration of their rulers- hav^ *2 exh«bit ex^ 'his 
nation for many centuries. whjn e'"g been a sede Ss,ve esfi 
advances in their direction, the citizfl8,"lg Islam mad'’civi|^ 

reduced to a status of semi-sJaverv° l^'3 had ahead 
fundamental liberties and human riX rv8 
have been sedentarized for lonp e™ 8k' Clt,zens of nati„ ht" 
much more readily than do tend to ,osc thei rri?'hal
"“<« We have already quo' ft 
sue A|.Mu.ha„„s Ibn al-HSn“ ™ s

his religious convictions, but perhaps also exhihv n°'on|y s|atii>{ 
etarac.ee,s.,e disdain Io.

The negative and positive theses of i i .. 
monotheism - la ilaha ilia Aiiai of the Islamic dictum of 
giving rise tn a „ ' L. ~ are beautifully synthesized,
conviction in it b end °f freedom and resignation. Firm
servitude tn ii Produces complete freedom from degrading 
other h a typCS fa'se deities on the one hand, and on the 
Deitv - An tbS°lute resignation and submission to the One.True 
hio .T u aa' name of the religion itself reflects the unique 
blend here referred to.
, Js^am tneans peace through submission to God’. The roots 
anr<m‘WblCb tbe w°rd ‘Islam’ is derived means both ‘submission 
nd peace and security’. The word ‘Islam’ thus connotes the 

8'°? m Wh,ch Peace’ security and reconciliation are attaine 
nf tota' submission and resignation to the comman m 
idp i°k J *S tbe shortest and only way to the attainment ° .
deaJs both in this life and the Hereafter. The Muslim’s chara te^ 

.... rCfUSa t0 worshiP any false deities stems from a' 
Mbr S|on, t0 Allah, Who is Reality, Truth, Beauty. s jn 
M^ly.and Munificence. The earliest Qur’anic reyeM 

kaht are redolent of such virtues and concepts. Le t u 
c e 0 tbese early revelations to see how these con nnleni 

nveyed and how they were applicable to the human en

/ our (Time) wi"
The short 5«r«/> “I'

,ansf<mn- 11

" n clear and
Stifle 

(ttepungon'- acts of enjoining Truth, p pajth, enjoining
‘hptween upholding relig Pach other to

the BC‘ieVmte E. Xevehr upholds 

^rSstfeks to Truth and righteousness is sure W 
Lth smeereiy and st'c - f evi] and unscrupulous powers. 
Bt",lhe poms and ruthless struggle against them is
C°"?hleWl inescapable. Moreover, the emphasis which this 
*’ '* i n‘eS Unon spiritual and benevolent values is 

“indirect condemnation of all non-Qur’anic polytheistic values 
Ouruse of the term ‘polytheism’ is a very broad one in the present 
context, for we count among the false gods such behaviour and 
practices as excessive adoration of persons, chiefs and ancestors, 
of money, power, social status. Whoever gives any of these things 
an absolute value even if he intellectually believes in the One, 
True God, is a polytheist in this sense.

Sw’lmd Economic Implications

•SSSmerSj8'’0"-^ the caPitalistic values of the 

'*’"8, beautiful Qur'Sc00'^ of,Makkah is couched in the 
be reveli V6rSeS Wh'ch Were also among the 

MoaJuS S'anderer- traducer.

J?e thinks that h^sw^k and COUnts iL

is?
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(It is) the Fire of AII-»H . . 
That which mounts Un kl!1dled. 
Verily it is closed in ' ?.,he hearts, 
In columns outstretched '^11 '

The callousness and the 1, 
towards the socially and yp°Cr'sy of..

A”d urges no, lheP(“'(e«Phau, " 
S« «« fr, those ^"8 «< the „eedy 
Those who are hepdio 1 ^hose who pretend^bV ‘be’r Prayer

x **•»«« 
h°use and asked In 6" tW° sheeP- An ornh

^ilarly, received sSg denundaln"3"'' °f ““ 

Until'you v^iuie has distracted you. 
But naw‘TV 8[aves (as dead bodies) 
Practice) °°n know (the dire consequence of tto 

Nav VrV aga*n’ y°u so°n shall know (them), 
(Youwill i y°U ‘3 know with certainty, 
Aeain n°?' tbat) y°u shall certainly behold the Hell-fire 
Then :,y°U V3" behold it with certainty of vision, 
luxury^ Sha" be questioned on that day concerning 

biological Reckoning b

riira/is are^0'"8 ^ur anic doctrines propounded in ‘heJ 
projected against the backdrop of the car

epriv«d Cdise Thise 
fi>MaS‘e 

tOreli^ >’th'!X

nf Cschatol°8ic.al 
is the notion from the

WI’11'® L()ne,TfUe C f Resurrection. On u . j, 1SS

''""^ila^tSorthe Worlds.
P,a'S£?£1 Gracious, Most Merciful.

W- us Ilw ■’^‘i^'you have favoured. 
*S“X<d»««l““““Vo"ran8e,"Or 
whohave gone astray.16

The tawing Divine Revelation is the oft-repeated opening 
i of the Qur'an. It is called al-Fatihah (the Opening) or 
fiitaal-M' (the Opening ‘Chapter’ of the Book). It is also 
aH'Ummu’l-Qur’dn' (the Essence of the Qur’an). A practising 
Muslim recites these verses at least twenty times a day, making 
than the most oft-repeated expressions of any language. It is 
solemnly recited in concluding business transactions, in marriage 
ranomes and in making pledges or concluding alliances Al-

Makkah- We knoW 
X±prapers^rehZinii1{thyeaJofMuhammad’s 
®Be’1i2ee?hUe\?^S0a'■F^•a/;X^hhai0 iV anger and 

1 ‘''’^wethpi he 'thyeai°fthePmnh f.havebeenrevealed
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Chronological (), dei of , he ,
For the benefit of the read " S°ri,h'‘

survey of the religious md dcr who SPnl 1tic movement which Muhlntcl,Cc,Ual <jrks a morp 
had so vigorously launched1™^’ fall« 
the early Makkan su,„i' 8'Ve” bCM ah,<0/ X? 
early Makkan ^"//^arranged in°cWhis a 

m Makkah mainly in the firsuh ‘hose ''’eica?'”1
t.e. during the private stage and^u *ears offhph'ch " I 
stage of Muhammad’s X/-earliest 6 ,ncePtiOn 
They range over the period vvh^^^U a^ayh ,-P°rtlonso0f"|)0ef,s|H 
and the beginning of Div’ " ,c^ extends f/ Ha Sa^ani

PP 177-9). By tha, t,me l!|sla

shape, and a considerable r» taken a fajrh u Talibfe
were revealed. The following lS^f its ^"damentaiT* 
order is based, entirelv f f those J«ra/W in rh doclr* 
transcript of the Qur’an^Whiie^h °rder. found & 

th'SdSt Can be <Juesti°ned mainly onaT'"0" °f somejS*i 
the?” a8 °.f events which allegedly a» “U.nt.°Pevidence^ 
the surahs, the ordering of the ‘nth„- 
»n.p)e,e ordering

CHRONOLOGICAL

!

attended the revelation d 
?lfi?ra,nscriPtlon is ttKrnE 

ur’an that we possess

ORDER OF THE EARLY SURAHS

Group I
No. of
Surah Name

Remarks
111 al-Masad 

(Palm Fibre)
EM (Early Makkan). It marks the 

beginning of the public stage.

81 at-Takwir
(The Folding Up)

EM. After the public stage.

87 al-A‘ld
(The Most High)

EM. The contents of this 
surah seem moresuitabi 

for the private stage _ 

EM. Possibly even 
Early Makkan).

92 al-Layl 
(The Night)

EM. Possibly quite ear‘yVEM-

$ (TiKDawn)

’3 (TheEarly
Morning) 

, nl-lnshirah 
9 (Comfort or

Solace)

assws&s**

the resumption of D 
revelations after them 
and thus it is VEM.

VEM.
*® Sime)

Group II

108 al-Kawthar
(Abundance)

EM,‘al-Kauthar’ is taken by 
some commentators as naming a 
river in Paradise. For others it 
signifies ‘Abundance of the 
heavenly Fountain of unbounded 

grace and knowledge, mercy 
and goodness, truth and wisdom.’

102 at-Takathur 
(Rivalry in Worldly 
Increase)

107 al-Ma'un 
(Food Utensil)

1® ul-Kafirun 
(The Disbelievers)

105 al-Fil 
(The Elephant)

VEM.

EM.

EM. The idolaters were pressing 
the Prophet for a compromise.

EM, probably VEM.

112 “l-lkhlis

(Puri'y (of Faith)) 
an-Najn, 

Star)

Group HI

EM, but definitely after the 
inning of the public stage. 
EM , definitely after the 
eglnn,ngofthepublicstage;
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97 al-Qadr 
(Power or 
Destiny)

91 ash-Shams 
(The Sun)

85 al-Buruj 
(The Star Mansion)

95 at-Tin 
(Fig)

106 Quraysh

101 al-Qari‘ah 
(The Striker or 
The Calamity)

75 al-Qiyamah 
(The Rising of the 
Dead)

104 al-Humazah 
(The Slanderers)

actually, ni_
ll.was revealed 
SSthyearo:hde,?thefif>th 

atter the first ^.’^sion i 
Abyssinia to ’' e-

EM, but definite]
Public stage, Sinjar the 
revealed at a meetly

EM.

EM, probably VEM it „ 
some fundamental c™"™’”’ 

EM, the surah refers to 
the persecution of Christiansof 
Yemen (Najran) by a Jewish ruler.

EM, probably VEM; it contains 
fundamental concepts.
EM, probably VEM.
EM.

EM.

EM, probably belongs to the 
public stage since it contains a 
reference to the enemy o'lslam’ 
al-Walid ibn al-Mughirah.

80 'Abasa
(He Frowned)

overt to the 

«P,X Ptophet Who bearoe a‘‘X hard to part with him. He 
m|H1<'1> P f/innd it extremely he could so

to having preyed s y For sQme tjme thereafter
»"X«n in Makkah as Zayd ibn Muhammad.

Next Abu Bakr18 (from Taym of the Quraysh) who was 

Muhammad’s close friend and confidant for many years was 
converted to Islam. Concerning the conversion of Abu Bakr, the 
Prophet is reported to have said, ‘I have not invited anyone to 
Islam who did not exhibit some hesitation except Abu Bakr. He 
alone did not tarry when I mentioned it to him, nor did he 
Mate Hrs conversion was both a source of succour to and a 
■Xehousehold^the^rophS6 0^ °UtSid6

"XTi the first 
5;XdX:~ merchant>he 

0(lhelme^efanLdeasy manners and PU ar in Makkah 
'War,y sought h-hCaQuraysh- Ibr> IshaoS th°r0Ugh knowledge 
(”CC and his Lh?dvice ^ause ofhk% tlOns that People

....... ........
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above. Whereas ‘Ali was a mere -I •> 
as a former slave and a servant d of k’n ? 
some authorities to accord to him I? acc«unt' f7^yd’s s<« ’
to become a Muslim - thus leivi 11 rank of th ’he hP a|'b- 
to be fulfilled by Abu Bakr ,ng "?c

Although a number of the first e he firs| V
persons with a lowly social status ?nfV?rts were 
and social conditions leaves no d 7 ler SUrvev 
them were a clear majority The a« Ubt that the^r^ 

consisted primarily of slaves, socil?13''0" that 
persons is both erroneous and b.a 'edT^ 2’C< 

based on one of the verbal attacks of the L * bia^' i 
that he was only followed by the menth ,ldola‘ers on th n’1''« 
contain a grain of truth - some ofWhi'e t "s J P* 
were of modest social standin 'ft 
heathemstic propaganda against lhe new "StTed P*« ft 

The terms used in the denunciation of The7™?^* 
fear and uneasiness of the Makkan vested inf Phet refle(W 
the anti-capitalistic doctrine of the new relk.^ T>,they vie« 
their entrenched aristocratic privileges and" in.hey fel,fa 
genuinely threatened by the Our’anie !vh t ?• erests we,!

« «' — 

Let us now attempt a more comprehensive survey of the veiy 
irs converts to the new, monotheistic religion of Islam. The 

significance of including the clan and the tribe from which the) 
came may become apparent in the discussion which follows the 
table.

Taym

■lltlii’ianb'

■Aff’n

Az-ZuWrb' 
a|.‘AW'W,n

Quraysh

Asad

‘Abd Shams

r^;;'C(Sp
Caliph “wrlhe 

prophet-
ThePr0Phet SSu)nrl

Caliph-
When converted 
az-Zubayr was on y 
twelve years old.

Zuhrah

b.‘A«f

Migrated both to 
Abyssinia and to 
Yathrib, witnessed 
all the major wars of 
Islam, and was one 

of the ten persons 
assured of entering 

Paradise.

Sa'd b. Abi
Waqqas

Quraysh Zuhrah One ofthe ten 
persons assured of 
entering Paradise by 
the Prophet; a 
staunch fighter in 
the cause of Islam; 
the first Muslim to 
shed blood in that
cause; successfully 
defended the 
Prophet when he 
was badly wounded 
at Uhud. He was 
very young when 
converted-about 
seventeen years old 
He was the
commander of the 
famous campaigns 
a§amst the Persians.

THE FIRST CONVERTS19
Afo. Name Tribe Clan Remarks

1 Khadijah bint Quraysh Asad
The Prophet's

Khuwaylid wife.

2 ‘Ali b. Abi
Talib

Quraysh Hashim
The Prophet s 
cousin.

3 Zaydb. Harithah Confed, of Hashim 
Quraysh

The Prophets 
attendant-
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Qu™ysh Tayni
Qurays*1

Jumah

(Taym) ne same C|an ase"d<X
Ab“ Baf

XdeS*.»
10 Abu‘Ubaydah b 

al-Jarrah
Quraysh Fihr

►
11 AbuSalamah 

‘Abdullah b. 
‘Abd al-Asad

12 al-Arqamb. 
al-Arqam

Quraysh

Quraysh

Makhzum 
also Banu 
Hashim 
from 
maternal 
side
Makhzum

The Pbilosonh 

«’2n?e°d 

RSx?

Designated ‘The 
Custodian of the 
Nation’by the 
Prophet.

He took part in the 
two Hijrails to 
Abyssinia and 
Yathrib. Diedofa 
wound which he 
received at Badr

This was the owner 
of the celebrated 
‘House ofal-Arqanl 
ibn ai-Arqam'.in 
which the Prophet 
and his early 
followers used 
meet secret y' |
Makkah;' taP 
the privates 
hisrnissi°n-

Quraysh Jamah

Quraysh Jamah

Quraysh Muttalib

Quraysh ‘Adi

Quraysh

Probably, he was the 
oldest Muslim, being 
ten years senior to 
the Prophet, who 
used to hold him in 

special esteem no 
doubt due to his age 
and his kinship to 
him. He was 
converted before the 
Prophet entered the 
House of al-Arqam 

Husband of Fatimah 
bintal-Khattab, 
sister of‘Umar the 
second Caliph. It 
was inside the house 
of Sa‘id and Fatimah 
that ‘Umar became 
converted to the new 
religion.

Brave and steadfast 

sister of‘Umar 
whose confrontation 
with him caused the
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Id Asma’bint 
Abt Bakr Quraysh Taym

20 ‘A'ishah bint 
Abi Bakr

Quraysh

of Zuhrah
21 Khabbab b. 

al-Aratt
Quraysh

22 ‘Umayr b. Abi Quraysh
Waqqas

23 ‘Amir b. Abi Quraysh
Waqqas

Zuhrah

;roPhete e,Pedl(le 
5Ursuing0inPet^ 
dur'ng his aV ays|> 
Yathrib ^'lrah'<> 

rn°therOfth 
famous ‘Abdulla,. 
b- az-Zubayr h

ofhSfemilyereS‘

Confederate But his actual clan 
was either Tamim 
or Khuza'ah.

Brothers of Sa'd 
b. Abi Waqqas, 
champion of the 
Battle of Qadisiyyah 
(Persia); ‘Umayr 
died a martyr at 
Badr, at the age of 
sixteen. The 
Prophet sought to 
stop him going to 
the battle but he 
sobbed and the 
Prophet yielded to 

his desire.

Taym

nf six converts 
events in 

•;‘-lTS"fr»m,heQuray

Khuza,n,ah
’ Jahsh

XndedAbddahl- 
arch-enemy of 
Islam. He also 
witnessed al- 
Hudaybiyyah- 

who were not associated 
the subsequent history

24 ‘Abdullah b. 
Mas‘ud

Hudhayl Zuhrah

128

)AhiAh«db. Kltuesymah

Jahsh

Confederates of
‘Abd Shams. From 
their maternal side, 
they are Banu 
Hashim; their 
mother was 
Umaymah bint 
‘Abd al-Muttalib, 
the Prophet’s aunt. 
They took part in 
the migrations to 
Abyssinia and 
Yathrib. Their
brother ‘Ubaydullah 
was one of the
seekers after the 
religion of Ibrahim. 
First he became a 
Muslim and

129

migrated to 
Abyssinia, but later 
on, he became a 
Christian and died 
m Abyssinia. The 
Prophet married his 
widow, Umm 
Habibah bint Abi



27 Ja'farb. Abi
Talib

Quraysh Hashim

28 Asma’bint 
‘Umays 
(Ja'far’s wife)

Khath'am

►

Hhudniartyra,^ 

wLasm0??fAlii 

aPPearance u 

occasion the Pm l 

delighted with the 
return of Ja'faror 
with the conquestof 
Khaybar.’

Ja'far commanded 
an army toMu’tah 
at the southern 
confines of Syria, 
and there he fella 
martyr.

a jl-Saibb-
Uihmanb.
Miz'un

<M.y*

om* ,un”'

Quraysh Jumah

HMuttalibb. Quraysh Zuhrah
Azhar

Flatib’sand

to Abyssinia, was 
converted before.he 
Prophet’s use ofthe 
House of Arqam
al-Arqam, 
witnessed Badr and 
Uhud, and died 
during the rule of 
Caliph ‘Umar.
Sonof‘Uthman b.
Maz'un; migrated 
with his father and 
two uncles to 
Abyssinia, fell a 
martyr at Yamamah 
fighting against the 
apostates during the 
rule of Abu Bakr, 
the first Caliph.

back.

29 Hatibb. 
al-Harith

Quraysh Jumah He migrated to 
Abyssinia and died 

there.

30 Fatimah bint 
al-Mujallal

Quraysh Jumah Hatib’s wife, whilst 
in Abyssinia; two 
children were born

to them.

31 Hattab b. 
al-Harith

Quraysh Jumah He migrated w’ 
Abyssiniaanddl 
there or on we

130

''^lahbint 
Al>i'Awf Sahm

‘Adi

Migrated with his 
two brothers‘Abdur 
Rahman and Tulayb 
to Abyssinia, 
accompanied by his 
wife Ramlah. She 
bore him a child 
there, whom they 
called ‘Abdullah 
Wifeofal-Muttalib 
o- Azhar.
His full name is 
Hu aymb.
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nick^h,

Convenedjd|se;^

SSfe* 

Practice of looking 
after widows and 
orphans. His clan, 
for this reason 
delayed his 
migration, 
apparently by 
persuasion. Finally, 
he fell a martyr on 

k the battlefield during
the administration 
of Abu Bakr, in the 

V Battle of Ajnadayn.
according to some, 
whilst others 
maintain that he 
died in the Battled 

Yarmuk.
1 from the 

The foregoing converts are almost ex^'u®!ve fadingclan® 
Quraysh. True, the majority did not belong to prophetanf 
of ‘Abd Shams and Makhzum, though of, coyr^|jjtional house °

Non-Ar:lb
‘Amirwah f Ahu 

ghF' 

to the House ot
^-Arqam.Hewas 
killed at Bi r 
Ma‘unah by the 
traitor‘Amirb.

The foregoing c?-'
Quraysh. True, the majority aio nui -- Propn^ “nf
of ‘Abd Shams and Makhzum, though of cour„ditional house * 
his family were from Banu Hashim, the r 
leadership in the Quraysh.

at-Tufayl-Hewas 
selected by the 
prophet as a scholar 
and a teacher of the 
Qur’an to the tribe 
of‘Amir. ‘Amirb. 
Fuhayrah was black 
and probably so was 
his mother, 
Fuhayrah.

Quraysh ‘Abd Shams Khalid b. Sa id was 
probably one of the 
earliest to adopt 
Islam; some even 
maintain that he was 
next only to Abu 
Bakr in embracing 
the new religion. He 
migrated with his 
wife Aminahto 
Abyssinia. Their son 
Sa‘id and daughter 
Umm Khalid were 
born there. His 
brother‘Umar b. 
Sa'idwas also an 
emigrant with him.
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40 Umax nah bint
Khalaf

41 Hatibb.
‘Amr

Khuza'ah

Quraysh

42 AbuHudhayfah Quraysh

43 Waqidb. 
‘Abdullah

Con
federate

►
44 Khalid b. 

al-Bukayr

Khai'd'Sf 
P°WerfuSiM

The firstt
A'?yssiniaD.arrivOn 
mbothntig5kPan 

1,’andwaa"(’n' 
cunvertedu ,hcpr”PheSrc 
into then,? en,ry

AW Shams lb„Hi,him

that his real name 
was Qays.

An early convert, 
became a Muslim 
before the Prophet's 
entry into the House 
of al-Arqam. 
Witnessed Badr, 
Uhud, and took part 
in most campaigns. 
He died in the 
Caliphate of‘Umar. 

He witnessed Badr, 
and fell a martyr m 
ar-Raji‘ 
engagement at th 
age of thirty-five

'Amir

‘Adi

federates 
of‘Adi

Con
federate 
of 
Makhzum

He also witnessed 
Badr, and fell 
a martyr in the 
Battle of al- 
Yamamah.
He died a martyr at 
Badr at the age of 
thirty-four. He was 
the first convert at
Dar al-Arqam. 
Before his 
conversion, he was 
called Ghafil 
(unaware); when he 
became a Muslim the 
Prophet renamed 
him‘Aqil (mature 
or rational).
He witnessed Badr, 
Uhud, al-Khandaq 
and most of the 
other campaigns.

‘Ammar’s father
Yasir was an Arab 
from Yemen. But 
he married a 
bondwoman of 
Makhzum, so 
‘Ammar was born 
in bondage, 
according to the 
social rules
re„gulatingthis 
affair, but he was 
‘atermadea 
freeman by his 
master Abu 
^u.dhayfahb 
a|-Mughfrah134
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49

50

Suhavb b.
Sinan

Non-Arab 
on- 

federate 
ofTaym

Yasir al-‘Ansi (Yemen) Muzhij

' Crs*bn t,

""WHew?'

described as 
‘Precedingar.Rjlm 
htoT""*

Non-Arab

•s&s* 
faith, but internally 
he was serene- 

The particular 
version of Ibn 
Hisham (Cairo) 
consulted does not 
mention Bilal among 
the earliest converts. 
However, Ibn Sad, 
Vol. 11, mentions 
his name. The 
idolatrous 
persecutors were 
not able to obtain a 
recantation from 
Bilal, not even a 
verbal one.

►
51 Sumayyah bint 

al-Khayyat
Non-Arab

‘Ammar'sfather; 
came from Yemen 
to Makkah withhis 
two brothers, 
al-Harith and Malik, 
in search of a lost 
brother of theirs; 
al-Harith and Malik 
returned, whilst 
Yasir settled in 
Makkah and mamed 
Sumayyah bint 
al-Khayyat- 
‘Ammar's** 

Firs,,°,w® 
causeoflsb* 
and her so" "e 
torturmtolake 
^can.^

136

Aliens Concerning the First Muslim Converts

tat facts stand out clearly from the information contained in 
kttae table:

(i) It is clear that the vast majority of those early Muslims 
were Quraysh freemen and were not slaves or bondmen. 
True, not many of them belonged to Banu Hashim, ‘Abd 
Shams or Makhzum, the three leading clans of the 
Quraysh, yet the clans from which they came were 
purely Quraysh clans that wielded reasonable influence 
QuravsS15 °f Moreover> from the lesser

In’eerity and extraJT’ C3me men of considerable 
like Abu Bakr “ "AlperSOnal qualities, People Sa'dib" A?Waqq ; AAtUbanydah ibn al-J A 
t^ayr ibn S’ AM ar‘Ral?man ibn ‘Aw'f 
> ic±T and Khadijah W i

y slaves and outcasts is
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plainly unfounded. dcsni, , 
followers were actually*^ 'he *>ct tl ?

fill The small number of thos - "'H' 'h,^^

the powerful elans of R, C-ear’y convp 
Makh«On, may tw explain™ ,n»
(a) those clans had enormoi act 'hat: an<l
status quo at that time- US Vested itl. 
deariy entailed thed^t^ct^ ncw m°venie 
-Xrcou,don1^-^-^^ 

(c) owing to the traditional rivt,t . FU,ns °f the 
and -Abd Shams on the one h^' tetWeen BanuHs u 
two clans and Makhzum on The mh’ and bet*eeJ th? 
and Makhzum resented the f otherv both‘Abd Sh °SC 
longed ,« Banll h£K 
selves did no, accept his egaiii„,a„B“"“ 
course they consistently protected h messd8e though of 
offences of the idolaters because of h^K0" agains,,he

i Sr‘78,es,stance and enmi‘yto ,he Pr°phet- salla Allahu alayhi wa sallam.
(iiil The __ .The description was converted before the Prophet's 

en ry into the House of al-Arqam' merely indicates that 
mose whom f*tted were among the very early Muslims 
Ibn Hisham21 maintains that al-Arqam b. Abi al-Arqam 
was the tenth person to be converted. So probably the 
Prophet entered his house during the first year of his 
mission. If this is so then those who were ‘converted 
before the Prophet entered the House of al-Arqam were 
actually converted in the first year of the mission. T os 
early Muslims included:

1. Khadfjah
2. ‘All b. Abi Talib
3. Zayd b. al-Harithah
4. Abu Bakr as-Siddiq

‘Affdn r , •uthnta’1 • |.-Awwam

6- aI'2,Sa’’nian % AW7 -Abd ar T- yvaqqa?
Sa‘dba?iahb a' ^arith

9 Ubaydu"ah|.Harith
10. Ma‘i"arb al-Arqam b. Abi al-

er lb" H1hSheTsonatotXttl’s'anlo” ^^zum,'whose

' ^eltheri^heS add^ to our confidence in the 
Abyssinia This jnformation contained in the
reliab"tp table and fills our heart with sympathy and 
SI to ih* sincerity .nd (or.i.ude of .hose first 
Muslims. Falsehood rarely, if ever breeds such a sincer
ity For a believer in the Qur’anic Truth, there could be 
noneed for further proof than the Qur’an itself. But for 
a would-be believer the willingness of those early Mus
lims to undergo any hardship in the cause of their 
religion should be a sign of faith at once genuine and 
profound.

(’) Also the fine understanding, the ready willingness to

'"Whig place for thf Tarlv ‘ban,merely a hiding and 
? **a

?eedWh which iT”’ at this juncture thCent Islam

»u,
l3, ’“Otaaied With138



t1h.c rapid military Unil 
Tins is not the ni>.- cu,’ural 
>’ to say that thj Musi’0 th?Pa,ls'on
of that expansion an?rS C°ndUCf ^^fpreu^k 
of the people and , 1,1 "leir °’h di. ,lon L’
a 'ery bright^c?atterritories tUUbseqUen''’8^5

T'’1'nt”M“lin»-A»P-«S»rTheirCh ’ 

first Musta”?,'“”de™and'ns “f the ph”"'"''1
With inherently extraord 3’ n°‘ to view th"0"16"0" of m * 

important inward force tha? r sp,ritual and m"''he

KenSh? Sayyid O-lb h« p".

Muslims then made it their uXent read aloud by him These 
revelation, memorizino it k ,gent concern to understand the ne» 

h» it was their maior 1 by ^eart, if possible. Most importantly 
” Qur’anic guidance to alaCter,stlc *hat they strove to apply the 
K better than anv i ° their everyday affairs. They understood 

closelv as y a\eJ 8eneration, that following this guidances: 
and bleccinr. C°,U d was the only way to procure God’s pleasun 
to succeed rS aPd Only tty satisfying their Lord could they hopi 
this unit Ot_? *n tbl*s 1’fe an" *n the Hereafter. Prompted b; 
their dL tTStandlne they sought to realize the Qur’anic vision n 
someth' * y *ves. The Qur’an was never viewed by t*iein. 
practice"^ il° be chanted ancl recited only. This bef?1?6, ve 
of the t° a^r generations who sank much below the hig A| 
essential™6 TQur’anic; vision and design for the Mas' I 
sonoht ProPerty of this vision was a dynamic spirit w*1! f jt s< 

g ° transform the social environment and engi

i «hcme of "tings- ^^Ito the b'^'aregiven in ^“^"^('hosc^ar'ly 

S"i*“ finding

'Tiedtogether they *ould’hJ sYound of it imparted 
J C aS of the Qur am Thso^

peace to'hentheir depressed and 

Si-“-ns 

5'na,ure0f tementdofnQur’anic guidance (Hudd) is accep- 

’i'ldGod This is implicit in the primary doctrine of
A sincere Muslim is required to resign and submit 

LngtoGod. And it is only through this submission that 
■inescape alienation and attain true peace and reconciliation, 
^corollary of the cardinal monotheistic precept of submitting 

BGodis the rule of following and strictly observing the orders 
ad decisions of the Messenger of Allah, salla Allahu ‘alayhi 
unlltm. This is implicit in the Shahadah or declaration’ of 
lalh.

•Witou al la ilaha ilia Allah
Ashhadn anna Muhammadar Rasululldh 

failing:
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thjs fact concerning the role ot llle

Essentially, it was th M"1decidjh
Muhammad, salla Allah,, • , of the iu 
monotheistic concept to neonl,/”'’/’' M’« saZ/^^ger ' 
implications and give nr ict ^ *i ,n.all itsfa._ f°,!' to „ °1 ai, 
order to perform this role the p'rectives fm-Th'^and"^ ‘ 
‘s/he Mercy of Allah to nmn^MiS. 
of His guidance, and an emho?°d ,T,ade hin?Uelybhm1’ 
necessary for the elevation ,? dlnient of 1??aPerSonifed H- grace and blessings.TXVal ^He^e

Surely you are of a character suf f QUr’3" 
Surely yOU are a noble Messenger.

Most important of all
oft-repeated verses’ therein 8'Ven the Qur’an and’the 

S?rsSch“joFe ^^n011 thC SeVe" °f, re^« 

(wedded) Pa.rs'among^th^rto'enr We ™de* 
bS"”"’- 4 "Si

wa MZ/w^could'nVb6 °“r’an’ Muhammad, sa/ZdAZ/aAu'ofajIi 
the materia?°Xs andT^ ^7 anythlng als° per,aim"e" 
the earlv M. r S and ,conqf°rts of this world. And this is ho* 
riches that ti.S lmS tO° v*ewed the Qur’an - as the greatest of all 
contents fo,e\-^°ULd Possibly possess. If we study the elaborate 
it conta’ ° u Qur an’ and the comprehensive detailed directives 
life th. „ at>OUt everV aspect of life and man’s purpose in tins 
of the we may begin to appreciate the force and the relevance 
a „ . Our anic education which the graduates of the Arqa 
mora|e^-y-rttainec1.' The record of their achievement and ’ e 1 
is a sun lv? lzing mission which they sought to impart to um •

Th/’f1 testtmony and vindication of the training they r as
carefni|lrSt Muslims then constituted a whole generat10"
• hi y and patiently nurtured on the Qur’anic reve3 rabout
th L r,Unng continued throughout the Makkan Pbas 'ten 

en years) and the Madinan phase (lasting f°r

142

" ‘alayhi

s«tt

develops

)Tl’s’fCS'!'|llpaiternS fhthc glorious Our a 
4l”vJ he sPiri‘ Generation- )f waS intrins-caUy 

c an“ nur'iin|C ■„ ouidance use11 . t could oe t'Jn.^e Qur'an- .^tering of all th.d ance
^'Jthe crea"°?he human Pers°"ab ecise and persua- 

JurivC desirable ,n \ arl(j content t P ... -uie generali* 
i£^V*’,m<lc£p£go.eouche j'bvUa'1sa^elousaUin*xljrg 
'>ilisn0,vag“r's It is characterized by g Nature, and a 

any'bi"8 lh“‘ 
ohysicalmystic,sm Moreover, it contains some- 

■*lme hlv ounter to reason.. Moreov - t every
•*nS,ri me practical details Pertain!^eliniunction that 

conduct and everyday hfe, T Allah
S'effectively ensured .be

Muslims were 
^exposed in the Arqam Academy and which produced 
ikunique Qur anic Generation.

With these remarks, we come to the end of our discussion on 
ik private stage in the Prophet’s career. Altogether this stage 
lasted for the first three years of the Prophetic mission from 610 
»MJC.E. During this stage, the Prophet spared no effort in 
ring chosen individuals to the new religion All this was 
““.in absolute secrecy, good care being taken not to arouse 
mT0" °Vhe ldolatrous Quraysh. Then he received his 
^es’™ 'SS tSlam Jpublicly regardless of the 

: Wvemdeei1 " See later’ those consequences were

! ** References

' ^n. 15 215-16
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Ab» l.ahabs wile. nt„,„ . '
Abu Sufyan, one of the chief on., "" ”arh ibn t , ■'
him io Islam. °PP°nents of " ll'"ayyah

Abu Lahab’s wife used to carry th b'O’hc"<■
of the Prophet's house. Abu i J,Tny "’°od ana , All»h? 
Prophet Abu Lahab Was ,he ’nd p ace . *

Qur an. Ill j_5 °°r "eight'S

employ whenVcferr'ing toXX^'""' Which 'he 

nr' o>,„: i

Qur'an. 112 (Al-Ikhlas): 1-4 niVersily Pre« ,
Qur'an. 103 (Al-'Asr). 1-3
Quran. 104 (Al~Humazah)‘ 1-9
Qur'an, 107 (Al-Md‘iin): 1-7
Al-Wahidi, Asbab Nuzul al-Our'an „ 
Qur'an. 102 (At-Takathur). f-8 TLP- 502

Qur an, 1 (Al-Fdtihah): 1-7. ' a very early Makkan
See Ibn Hisham, pp. 244 ff delation
The full name was Abu Bakr ibn Ahr n ..

face and because he

Hisham, PP^'^^ThVremarks’are bated 8maeniby 'bn Sc"b 

editors and Ibn Hisham. ° d mainly on the notes of fc

** following acid star- 
me p?™ P-- to

concerningH„ Pitted wtne, he commented, 'Blast it! My instght 
concerning it was correct.’ Ibn Hisham, p. 252.
Ibn Hisham, p. 252
Ibid.
Sayyid Qutb, Ma alim fi’t-Tariq (Milestones), Cairo, 1966. The author 

empted to set out the direction for change in the Muslim world. He»ar 
executed tn August 1966 after being sentenced to death by an Egyptian 
,?u,r!,on cbarges of plotting against the Nasser regime in Egypt The bool 
Ma alim fi’t-Tariq was one of the documents produced by the prosecution 
against him.
Qur’an, 68 (Al-Qalam)-. 4
Qur’an, 33 (Al-Ahzab)- 21.
t.e. Surah al-Fatihah
Qur’an, 15 (Al-Hijr)-. 87-8.

chapter6 

rntolslaminMakkah- 
Public stage

uniber of persons who acc p After 

Iff lit Allah, the Highly Exalted, ordered His 
tagtr to proclaim publicly what had come unto him from
IsW.'1
HI then, the Muslims conducted their devotions secretly, 

to might go into parts of the valley of Makkah which nobody 
tainted and perform their prayers. One day, Sa‘d b. Abl 
‘Withe future commander of the Muslim armies against the

Vehvas praying with a small company of the 

*,e?tMvrer ot ,he > >«Ulo,|n,h,nd ,he ale? '"'razed and vilified 
^Ohhe Waters on h 8I°Ups fou8ht e*ch other Sa'd 
P*- '***“ U"s “he
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fury. »’hc “nine si"’"'* i'n<)

{““me’y complained that he was a 
A.,* » "'’Sj, (Sers' legacy, insulled their gods 
--‘‘tliSlished institutions. On the first occasionI 
i#ded . , (hem ancl they dispersed. On the second

succeeded in making him sympathize somewhat 
Xtheir predicament and when they departed he called in his 
gjtw and said:
flsonofmy brother, your people have come to me and said so 

ulsolhe told him that they were utterly sickened by his attacks 
star beliefs and social ways, and asked him to give up attacking 
Mud if you do not cease there would be war between Banu 
*^,hV^t0fthe Quraysh' So sPare me and yourself 
fib a k°n tmake me suffer wha' I cannot bear ’4

Muhammad, 
;!i"dabout his pledge to’ nrotjfihat hlS Uncle had changed 

surrender hil?. ™ Md that he was about 
^5e XPcndsaid; Quraysh idolaters. He

rs™ <" w right 
^’"emprT?0 that (but strived abandoning 
^?obbtt"b^ * Prevails or 1

Sb?.(icr v°ice can ? y and fumed 10 the meanwhile
Ata 

^^".b=Prophetcame 

147

which would be the inevitable eon
According to Ibn Sa'd,' he went o,Tt ,UC'K'e "f the 
accrue to them in this life nor w '.'’/’“’e thn ’r hcerti 
bliss of the 1 lereafter until they said ?ey he 
was then no direct condemnation of,15" i/M ,0 ’tt2> -
of the Prophet. We also noted e \he Arabs' ' 
of Abu Lahab. an uncle of the Pr?>a"f agfi>'hb 
not immediately imitated by others Th Ct’ bu’ ^his rcsl? 

of indifference, albeit of an arrogant m ? 8eneral react; P°ns* 4 
of an unaware, naive Quraysh tho dtd^ U Wa»theVn 
of the very grave implications of the p"0^ y« fir > « 
innocuous call for them to sav I? ,P.rophet's appa?'a,c an, 

and having considerable interest att? A"^' bS *' 
immediately grasped the true im„ . ake' Abu Lab K8altn 
dictum; it was the first crvof dTPt UnCe of >be 
aristocratic institutions of the OurayT'0" f°r ,he hea'h^J

Condemnation of Quraysh Attitudes and Institutions

1 hereafter, but not until hp j ,at Mount Safa, the Prophet la^nchTd? aPPeak t0 lhal 

Quraysh attitudes and institutions W Ylgor°us at,ack on the 
was strongly condemned as a terrible^nsukto h ’nan,ma,e id* 
dignity. The heathpnici^ i , lnsult to human reason and
forefathers chiefs and egacy of taklng excessive pride in the 
condemned and • ?d ancestors °f the Quraysh was similarly 
paid no an »■ lns°far as those ancestors were unbelievers who 
consipned eu1(?inr tO tbe Previous scriptures, they would be 
chiefc a a ° ^eP’bre- Also, the Prophet sharply criticized their 
keen m n thC Way tbey cor|ducted their lives at Makkah. Their 
a. -■ °ney-mindedness and their practice of accumulatingwealth

- , ®xPens® °f the poor and the outcast was severely denounced.
tr,Wan tbe’r c'unish arrogance and the injustice which the! 

did hp °n the'r slaves ar|d non-Quraysh Arabs. N°'(’n.-
also an»k tbem 'hat they were w'rong about many things, u 
un thp’ ontatlvely demanded that they abandon their go s, g 
their JI anstocrat’c privileges and attitudes, treat as equaS anj 
under-n116^316^ cb*efs and dignitaries and the dispossess~ $
to nrovk/1 ef8ed’ and conduct their affairs in such a m 
demands Cf f°r the orPhans, the needy and wayfar s. (|)e 

mands from the Prophet irritated them at first, '"en
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Q’ is what

Th.' Q"“!sh s“k ‘ c«»p™ml!e 

he did no? SonUCH S3me s,orV that of Ibn Ishaq

(a) that they visited h; ' 9 Xcepl
(b) the statement that Ahr T^m?er °f times-

heeathr°Phet l° St°P Alling UponbtheUAhttOlPplypressureuP0" 
heathemstic practices and theV kQuraysh to abandon their 
pers*st -n his mission whatever the” w S rep'y *ha' he would 
Besides, Ibn Sard’s version the inducements to give it up. 
asserts that the PronhZt L ls, significantly different in that it 
chiefs called on Abr, Tal k'1?!6 Was Present when the Quraysh 
addressed them himself ' a n ~ the ProPhet “ is alle8ed 10 have 
exchange of "I Jma k r ’ A"er mentioning the offer of the 
sallam Ibn ■ Or Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa

>Th ’ I?3 a s version reads:
a fair offer' b’m (Muhammad) and we shall give him
Allah cam^ k U ■ j lb sen* Por him and when the Messenger of 
uncles and Ju C Sk 'd to him: “O son of my brother, those are your 
with von ” CP1IePs op your people and they want to deal fairly 
listening ” They sS556"86' °f A"ah the" “Sp£ak' ' 

you^ US a'one and our g°ds, and we leave you alone and

th^?k- Tal'b commented on their offer favourably, saying that 
as follows treated bis nephew fairly. But the Prophet rep ie 

wn wou'd you grant me a word, which if you adopt it you
would thereby rule over the Arabs, and with it the non-Arat>s

. Yes by y°f 
no word-Y, The

^^“Tand^y eve" te° uttered this
lt’ the prophet ut They
f ^e^CdisP'^^'this

! XE X the

■^t,ant^eS«t about his m,s'1°nmore credible, since
VlbnSa'd who alone has cite it, R in public

J!mentoflbnbau, prophetto rene l(j,s
VS Si A^er aspect f^^^promise 

«*nt is the information it contain and which he
* which the idolaters made monotheistic declaration 

instantly rejected by ,I's’’t,n8 ,,, staternent, however, is the fact 
The main interest of Ibn Sa ’ t when that

taut mentions the actual presence of the Propn 
third meeting took place between the Quraysh cnieis 

*en it became apparent that the meeting was about to end 

I ® failure and that Abu Talib was not going to yield to their 
pressures and forsake his beloved nephew, they resorted to 
negotiation and bargaining with the Prophet personally. IbnSa‘d’s 
account is confirmed by Ibn Ishaq. The latter rerv'rt"J 
that took place between the Prophet 
chiefs, 'Utbah ibn Rabi'ah, a nnt„k>
of Hind who ''
Shams and a 
Messed him

When it b
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1

“ "isb
diKens,„nV"“r M?Ple « Hnea(,e

continued..*' "arraKs <hat ,he Prophe, ”■> 4?

"e will make you chi>fl 5 ngst us- And ifvnn f rm°"q 
Z^UU‘ ? you

y°u cannot send away3fromyoj^e Wh'Ch y°U

till he C Ca$e that the spirit dominates the man.
f nishoH fu Cured of it-’ ‘Utbah went on till he had
o ’ WIProphet listening patiently to him. Then the
Prophet said:

Have you finished, O father of al-Walid?'
‘Yes’, said ‘Utbah.
‘Then listen to me.’’ said the Prophet.
'I will’, said ‘Utbah.
Then the Prophet began (reciting the Quran). . Kserciful. 

‘In the name of Allah, the Compassionate, t cm 
Ha mim. . . most Merciful,
A revelation from the Compassionat , a Recitation m
A Book whose verses are (well) e*P? ’
Arabic for people who have know^dge^ most of them turn 
(Bringing) good tidings and a warning, 
away so that they hear /sealed) in covers . „fness,
Xnd^bey said. Our 

you (O Muhammad) call us; t , vei/; act then,
and between us and you there 

we shall also be acting.

W“S A«« r'””"'""

.nrf, wcS-' ““
$*>’ J.S «'“"s “‘o iiw »' Q“'*’?n “.

^eieSp0"£ alone, for by .G°J’ reat consequent  ̂ ,

eh ■ dominion, and h ecause of him. with his speech,
A »“ ■» * wh 

•Utbah replied: This is ■ y

you think.’
Spread: Quraysh Persecution

After the ‘Utbah ePis°^JJsh The chSsoftheWolaters had

10 s'hke a bargain with him and fiad tned to n g

r,'h ’he 7°P"d to'X fonowers men and women, day by day. 
Muhammad, salla Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam, must be stopped, the 
leaders of the Quraysh resolved, or there would be a monotheistic 
egalitarian revolution hanging over their heads. But then, what 
could be done? Nothing whatever seemed to work against the 
‘epidemic’ of the ‘renegades’. Every new success which the 
Prophet was able to secure filled their hearts with hatred and 
fury. When their best arguments failed they gave themselves un 
to irrational passions. They believed that they must resort t 
naked force and violence in order to destrov M.,1,, , 10
Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, once and for a|| a mmad’ ?a//“ 
the sincere and youthful religious faith win, k Cy °f flghting 

n Wlth brutal force was 
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Islam Continues to
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'•"inched. A
decide

■ ’be existi
"cre members of tha sys(eni "'hid/0? Were'n"Co'n,eri<,
erates or aiiio c be S,r°necsf n 1on'ysaf« 0 wcn s|,<

Ofllwse *"s 0 „01'ra» . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
«• ’he outcan’sfsPa°Wr|erfUl ^JoyS C'edXS ctfi he

llV|"g Makkah d persons L h,Va,roUs ■ d ,fle p ’ J,hey ’c< nd the be
enM«Spe"I iS *». »ho f *ere J

and demands n s W°u,d go to h^b’ more Drp
'"w

s-'"’ 2 XP»Se d"°re
ancMM~ qJ ‘hen, th™ . SRcd for rivers lik» Z ah11 dQ- Then fk J U asKcd for ... 1 iVldK*ah loungnien, wiiv nu®nces'ors and forefX they w^ld demand ' ',ke ,hose <” A als° “ a °
^nted to see the r? ? COme to hfe again r See 'bcir dead XlM a grea* dfetanee would re
Kl,ab. who had died^ ebratCd founder of Makk Parbcu,ar ’M ausof the Universe' Fl"ally the:

A delegation r edlonS ^fore Makkah' ibn «e of the soul. The Prophet i
fk« n ©Hl,un Consisting .. , . .1_ _ * UfTWP?^ntast°cPdet " °! ‘hc id°'a,ers went ,0

1. Utbah it. n T *S de'e8a’i°n consisted of:
2. Shaybahbn Rab'‘ab-

among the b's brother, both of whom were
3‘ Abu Sufyan ih_ u°f Abd Sbams killed at Badr.
4 an-Nadr i Marb^o of‘Abd Shams).
5 al-Walf;ib" San'b(‘Abdad-Dar).
6. Abu Jahl ihn ir a?b'rab (prestigious chief of Makhzum).
7- u,nayyah ihn re, maJor cbief of Makhzum). 

■) lbn Khalaf (ofJumah) and others.
*Thei ff

rejected by thP° p^l blm a ^lng or a wealthy man was instantly 
offer from ‘fithah0,?hf'ln mucb the same way that the sinu ar 
demands menti " been rejected. In reply to the fantasti 

men,|oned above, he frankly and plainly disavowed

'rtfo« > s*vS“» 

and renl,"Js and injunction$ f°the Archangel 
' *,fller-<ininiandnien u the mediation of woll|d

^5 M lhe 

>!in no mind to hear a sober objectlve was

'be mounti^ophet •" ^3^ questions

( -...... c/
(0 cause 'hem ln Jdemandedinformation about the ■ y had strange

:e would reach the western and eastern

roly by the next morning. However, he Iorg y
« ie. ‘If God wills’. So the Ange! did not revealanyth ng 
»him by the next morning, and indeed did not appear for the 
hi fifteen days. During those long days, the Prophet grieved 
ind lhe idolaters were jubilant, their attacks on the Prophet 
reaching new heights. Then God revealed Surah al-Kahf (The 
fave), giving elaborate answers to those questions. This long, 
absorbing surah takes its name from the cave to which those 
Mthful young men had resorted in order to seek refuge from 

persecution at the hands of the unbelievers. Pickthall asserts that 
'Western writers (e.g. Gibbon) identify the story of those faithful 
Mbs with that of the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus ’ It was the 
wish rabbis of Yathrib who suggested these questions to th/ 

•o put to the Prophet as a test of his Prophetic claims h m 
The story of the ‘People of the Cave’served «mS' .

1 e hard and cruel period of persecution wk' u 3 pre'ude ’0 

followers. Persecute of those who nn * Prophet and his 
injustice was not a consequence only X'^^OOd and 

strWe between
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Muhammad, solid Alldhu -ni >
Arabian Jihiliwah. j, "yJ'»’«sa/lani 
^‘P^rningsuchcoU: . ? J*" is‘a sS f 
Ponded pertinent education' .°ry of <hoSc ’ °g,CaK univ ,l,e 
Dmne law?. for the MuslimsV°u,bfu| bj, er«al

Persecution of the Prophet hi resPect
now fully under wav Mn b|mself and thP f 1|,e
depended on the prestia eT''^- the ^gree o? J ^uS|in). 
™e social system of £ 0°^ by eacb Pers/ 'be pe*X?s 
less the prestige, the greater'w/S^Was based or//1* 'ndividw 
w°rst persecution was inn .. ^as be degree of priV|lege. r. 
,nbal links. Banu Hashinland thS'avesandPerson^'1011' Tl>e 
* ere also persecuted thn k bcir aP'es-the R -ns w'lh weak 

number of times How/ Lsulted and phvsL’n d u,,l'mately

'"Dieted upon them T^’ 3 Substanlial degree ofLr/c°nable 
al-Muttaiih ” ' Ttle entire clans of r - ’Lp^rsecuhon was
and sn / WCre exP°sed to a noli™ Jr Hashlm and Band 
nd soca exile tha( hj P«hcy of the most harsh ostracism

nn„ m vans‘ irrespec£ of tk I66"' ?eentire membership 
■Muslims, were obliged tn etber 'hey were Muslims or 

P°nion of the valley of Ell m 7‘ t0.the Shi‘b (an isolated 
give more details about m ab) °f Abu Talib. But before we 
gracious, magnanimous p "t soc'a* exde, let us see what the 
'he struggle to carrv nm O, r°P ,et blrnseB suffered in the cause of 

y out the order and commandments of his Lord.

’‘•P“*‘U.dsttearugifc

*nere could he
°PPosition was dirp n(^ °ou^1 that the brunt of the idolaters 
This was inevitahtpC Cd against 'he person of the Prophet himself 
Kfl sallam more thSlnCe d was Muhammad, solid Allahu 'alayhi 
°f measures that w 3,1 anyone wl10 insisted upon a whole range 
system and end precisely designed to overthrow their socia 
Be *as the snearkeirjUnjus( uristocratic domination in Makka 
•heir own words °lbe Monotheistic Revolution which, « 
,n their comm„n. ad succeeded in creating dissension and s,rl. 

mmun"y and, as a result of this denunciation of their

m Ari'h1'1
. prestige antlhont( (he Quraysl1, 

r rfermined theirPPrv first concern of cost.

Clan

Makhzum 
‘Abd Shams 
‘Abd Shams 
Jumah 
Jumah 
Makhzum 
Hashim 
‘Abd Shams 
‘Abdad-Dar 
‘Abd Shams

Makhzum, ‘Abd

’ AbuLahab (
1'UqbahibnAbiMuayt

Die first five enemies of God, [°d the persecution

ihams and Jumah respectively, authentic Hadith,
?Mlthe Prophet and h>s followers. In a autnen 
Led by al-Bukhari, the Prophet is reported o have com 
toed to his Lord of the harm they were doing him. He asked 
that God should punish them for their misdeeds against him and 
to followers. Five of them were killed at Badr, and two of them 
»ere killed by Muslims whom they had tortured at Makkah. The 
Willi runs as follows:

On the authority of ‘Abdullah (Ibn ‘Umar) who said:
As the Prophet was prostrating and some people of the Quraysh 

*«e not far away, ‘Uqbah ibn Abi Mu‘ayt came along with the 
'"trails of a goat and flung them on his back. Fatimah his 
laughter, came out and removed the unclean stuff and an’orilv 
mrsed the wrong-doers and prayed that God might punish / 
Dien the Prophet raised his head, finished his nrL . bem' 
then prayed passionately: Prostration and

“0 Lord, deal unkindly with the Mala’ (tU
Quraysh, Abu Jahl ibn Hisham, ‘Utbah i nL°tables) of the 
ibn Rabi'ah, Umayyah ibn Khalaf and u/ Rabl'ah> Shavbah 

Apparently, the Prophet did noT ^ lba Khalaf.‘T 

l0n the dir«t culprit
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1

^Rbah ibn Ahiiu
J.Or because, despite am°ngtlios

Apart from th Kllalaf-11 der the inn ’he 
the noble M^h? 5 Ugly incident inv . ■ "Ce &

;vhlch the Prophet haHS-aq’12 the worst 3"dsof'he

E-SSS?® 

and about matters which they didInn r affa,rs of the OuraBh 
were thus assembled the Pronhet h their likin®’Aslhc'
Yard of the sanctuary When he eT" 3PPTd in Ihe courl 
slanderous remarks ahni.t r ./If m.e past them’ they made 
effect of those stands *m Abdullah said that he noticed the 
When he nae Jous remarks on the face of the Prophet.
remarVc aP SC< a ^y tkle second time, they repeated their 
Wh ®ain Abdullah noticed a change in the Prophet’s face

en hey did that for the third time, the Prophet stood facing 
them and said, ‘Do you know, O tribe of Quraysh, for by Him 
tn whose hands is my life I have come to you with destruction 
They were so taken aback by his statement that they were utterly 
silenced (as if there were birds in their heads). Some of those 
who had treated him the worst, now addressed him very polite T 
saying that they had previously known him not to be P10”’1*^'|0 
or ignorant (of good manners) and politely entreated wit 
leave. Then the Prophet left peacefully. Ka‘bah, and

The next day, the same people assembled in the g^^ey 
when the Prophet appeared, accompanied by A u _uwhosay 
attacked him, as if they were one man, saying: s.' )(jve every 
so and so?’ and the Prophet answered in the a r jje(j him 
time. One of the men took him by the man ® ‘Do y°u k'f. 
violently. Abu Bakr intervened angrily, Pf°,e^hen’ the men k 
a man because he said: “God is my Lor ■ an acute headae 
him and dispersed. Abu Bakr went home w

harddurinBthe 

rfBis|ofl8hairWaSPUlled ffercJa"110  ̂

?’,befaCllh'! of what theJjXTconfU,nat\rtheOdetailS 

/ bovevetsionreceived “Without g'ving. aukhari g'V^S 
l^lieve*he incident ver, a’-paK namely 

< Jn i versionnf{fnd ,n Ibn Ishaq, n 

ft lsl,’qB1donwed°uet’S mantle was ding

. » » b'*- * ’“."A second !«**•

he insulted the Prophet, salla I worshipplng at the
profane and provocative lan& g . restrained himself and was 
Wbah. But the Prophet chivalrous y incident led

quite unmoved by the ugly pro Prophet, Hamzah ibn
to the conversion of the noble uncle of the Propne .
Abd al-Muttalib. His conversion not only helped to re^ve ine 
suffering and the persecution but it almost tipped the balance ot 

power in favour of the Muslims.

Abu Talib’s Protection

Despite the fact that the Prophet, salla Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam, 
actually suffered a lot at the hands of the ringleaders of the 
idolaters, it could not be disputed that, had it not been for th^ 
Protection which he received from Banu Hashim and R- - 
»I-Muttalib and their senior patriarch Abu Talib th’ BanU 
have been much harder for him. The following ; -L hlngs COuld 
by Ibn Sa'd» amply demonstrates that the nr narra'ed
effective. protectlon Was m

1S7 '""““'tWcrJ
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'X!1/"1 was" °f BanQ Hasir

the assembly of tL Ppeared with i, " as in dead b 
and solemnly ?oJd°Uraysh- He ex? S ar"*d coZ 
wa sallam h , them tfJat had M *u lned why (|J8 nt beferf 
3?S=^f;~:aS 

prophSeTnsoOtfhaCt°nroSth God ^“Sav^ab^Jel^^^^' 
Offering in -a.d har^^
School in which his people and th" the of the Lord was lh

were receiving their education and r who4!ood f°r his cause, 
was perhaps in no need of snrh . dtraini"S- The Prophet himself 
prepared for his high oronhG? a'ning'. hav,n8 been ch°sen and 
But it was imnnrtc o,P °Pbet,c office since his early childhood, 
in this resnp? nt n tbat he should give an example to his people 
earlv M G on y d,d lf become absolutely clear to those

y us ims that persecution is an essential and inevitable 
consequence of the call to the way of God, a universal experience 
of those who sincerely follow this way, but that it is God’s way 
of examining those followers themselves and separating the 
sincere from the mere pretenders:

Or think you that you will enter Paradise while yet there: has 
not come unto you the like of (that which came to) 
who passed away before you? Affliction and ad,ve™ jSeI1ger 
them, they were shaken as with earthquake, ti t e 
(of Allah) and those who believed along wim J"1 is
shall Allah’s help come? Now, surely Alla s P

Persecution is also God’s way °f s}ren^he^"fee the timid; the 
believers, since hardship and suffering is membership ° 
weak and the opportunist from continuing 
the new movement.

the conVeua°fTlZah
• nto ^hthtaoryofblarn,^//^« 

yt*'0"1 ent inthc ^lhan1^’‘ eI1orfnoUS!
G>rdeVel Cnephe*-1Tn with an f He had

Jahl was sitting among the digmt enough to cause
ta and hit him on the head with his bow, haro s

not meaning precisely what he said since he was actually not a 
believer at that time. He merely said these words to hurt Abu Jahl.

When Abu Jahl’s relatives and tribesmen stood up to confront 
Hamzah, Abu Jahl pacified them by admitting that he had badly 
insulted his nephew. Actually, Abu Jahl might have been ap
prehensive lest Hamzah be killed and a blood feud develon in 
Makkah. When his anger had subsided and he was alone at hl., 
tonzah indicated that he was sorry that he had 
lengths in order to hurt Abu Jahl. In narticnh k ®°ne t0 Sucb 
in his mind at having asserted that he was a i ’ he W3S not easy 
of the Prophet when, in fact as vet h 3 onvert <0 the cause 
sleepless night, asking God to guide not' He Spent !
the mornmg he felt assured thaf het.^"1 10 the matter R ■

,iQ
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!S: fornhK XX"’of Ban* 

alayhi wa salln, ' S S°°n assUred ti"11 y°u,hs a 
However. Abu Talib did' "as quite safehat ^ham^^’out 
making it well known 10"°* 'he Leiden/ "^rb/t 
Muhammad’s safety and ’ Verybodv tha, nt Pas« bv uh°Use

t was important that he should ,s ear|y childhood
' thls respect. Not only did it h 8'Ve a" examPle to his people 
early Muslims that persecm on C°me absolutely clear mthose 
consequence of the ca^l to the wa essential and inevitable

those who sincerely follow th’V °f God’ a universal experience 
of examining those folk! thl? Way’ but that ft is God's waY 
sincere from the mere pretender^6"156*^5 a°d separaIing ,he

not come' Hnf'?31 y°U, wd! enter Paradise while yet there has 
who passed awav't? fhe llke °f ^tbat which came to) those 
them, thev w y before you? Affliction and adversity befell 
(of Allah 1., ere shaken as with earthquake, till the messenger 
shall Allah- k tbose who believed along with him said: When 

s help come? Now, surely Allah's help is nigh ...15 

believers11 God s way of strengthening the ranks of the
weak and th 6 "ardsbip and suffering discourage the timid, the 
the new move°PP0rtUn'St ^rom continuing in the membership o

158

. ronM'5'0" "k

^^2^s",inea”d 

^CoH-MO«A-’“Wi”-ed,OU' 

jndthen what happened'?’ nothing. But he went
Soihine! The Ptophet said absoiuwry 
«as soon as Abu J ahi disappe ar e _ was furious. He
Hamah, who was a friend of the Propne AbG

mH directly to the Assembly House of the Quraysn 

lihl was sitting among the dignitaries. . . cause
Im and hit him on the head with his bow, hard enough to cause 

itobleed: . . , .... ,
‘Youinsulted him, and 1 am also of his religion, said Hamzah, 

»t meaning precisely what he said since he was actually not a 
believer at that time. He merely said these words to hurt Abu J ahi.

When Abu Jahl’s relatives and tribesmen stood up to confront 
Hamzah, Abu J ahi pacified them by admitting that he had badly 
insulted his nephew. Actually, Abu J ahi might have been an 
Pensive lest Hamzah be killed and a blood feud develon in 
Makkah. When his anger had subsided and he was alone at h P 
tonzah indicated that he was sorry that he had o H ’ 
Hngths in order to hurt Abu Jahl. In particular h 8 6 '° Such 

his mind at having asserted that he was a e ’ W3S not easY 
the Prophet when, in fact, as yet he w " t0 the Cause 

"',fc“> k»«»8 Xi™ ?'/* d;

Ohewenttoth
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Prophet and declared himself a hpI
and jubilation in the House of al a CVer a"d ther
'he Quraysh received the news r , Arclam Thro, tWas rein
It had a profoundly dcnior ili/ hlSConversion w ^°ut MailCln* 
that the cause of IsL S’ "^ct upo^^deep^ah, 
that it would no longer be nnl kJ !mend°uslv srl ' They 
them to publicly vilify the Pmni? 6 f°r ,ndiv'dual Cnglbened 
aright. Hamzahd ! e?aThi f And’ ^4 

defence and
Ute, he played a maiotTJ” ” , ' XS “X 
C-more than anyone wasabi,-,"16 decisive BarnPolytheists from the Quraysh and ,nfliC' heavy i t °f Ba* 

house of 'Abd Shams. At UhuS Tc,al|y aingSt °n 
SXX Htake 1?'  ̂
h- •ndifSXs’h ,herefore *2%S&-*

'And who doesn’t desfrefree^o ’SH' (f? 'hat Was his name)?’
Then you will be free if vn d ’ my ady Hind?’

■bn ‘Abd al-Muttalib ' ’ Y Can get me the head of Hamzah
'Don7hwereShallIfindhim?’
uon t worry. We choii 

an<^Hamzah is sure to be ther t0 aga'nst l^ese renegades

So Wahshi b &S S°°n as tBe battle takes place.’
a special weapon " ^or h‘s ugly mission. He purchased
Wahshi never took n kept 'f ready‘ Al Ghud, the wretched 
view, until he ?ot iv *n the fighting, but he kept Hamzah in 
Chivalrous Knieht ls °PP°rtunity to bludgeon to death the 
*ere victorious that a „■ and Lion of God’. Since the idolaters 
fighter, cut ODen h a?j ”ind got hold of the corpse of the noble

The Prophet wa! a do"len and chewed his liver, 
martyrdom and Hia. ^y graved at the news of Hamzah s 
should be taken • S V,CIOUS profanity. He declared that she 
became a Muslim^^a^ dead or alive. However, Hind later 

and the Prophet forgave her - a truly great

,rbiHdStrat'"n
■ Pnessandasupe 

a forg'vene

for the

f,l*°Emission or at the beginning , conversion,

toe for Abyssinia, the land ofg* fifth year of the
^tion took place towards th= of t
tophefs mission,18 then if the {.f{h But j{ {he first 
inversion must have taken place in y n]aCe some
weoflbn Ishaq is true, then the conversron took P ace some 
ae at the beginning of the sixth year of the P ’
i short time after the return of the Quraysh delegation to the 
y'egus, requesting, without success, the extradition of the immig- 
rnts.

Be that as it may, ‘Umar’s conversion was an historic event. It 
deeply shocked everybody in Makkah. The Muslims were jubilant 
if'd the unbelievers dismayed. Until ‘Umar’s conversion the 
Muslims could not hold their prayers in public. Now after the 
session of ‘Umar to Islam, they held them in the courtyard of 
Je ancient sanctuary. Entering Arqam’s house h,- i , 
Prophet and his Companions, including Hamzah □ ,1 ?UDC^ 
«ll reciting and studying the Qur’an in secreev l ?d,Aba Bakr, 
should harm them. But the outspoken k y’ est tile Quraysh

»a „ KX“g “ l»™> 'u™, dld

161 ’ w,th Hamzah160



midst'

heading one column and the 
second It was the first Muslim n,,hr”]cr’ ‘Umar i
The effects of this demonst* tio'C dern°nstrati’r>’eadlng th 
Ouraysh were overawed I , r . on were ' nhis, he 
the small company of Muslim? Thl<J a°d a88ressi?rkab|e- Th

*>-«« o, ,h. O„„y>h both «,he -JtS;

The conversion of ‘Umar w, 10 Arab>a at
migration later to YithrihWas describcd 
lhe death of the Pronhet ‘3S termcd a ‘victory‘ f ,SUcc°ur‘ h 
role he played in XsL merCy’ J9 ” bec-n" his rule after 
al-Faruq-’n or .the Distinguished ISlam’ that Um?r°w he 8rcal 

conversion of ‘I g,ven about the «■»

a^d BanQ Zuhrah wou,d ieave 

ftrotherdn-iaw a°d 'eft your reli8ion?
ne8ades and ha"d your siste? fXTL SU?rise you?Yo- ^mar hurried aband°ned the reli • bave both become re-

£"'? 'l>iS«™nmEiXWoi'b ."“•'J™ !•«««? <H. M 

Only somethj ^Ur 30 3S be aPPr°ached their
O' rUmaryOwhha8v'h^comeberen ab°Ut be^een us.

reli8'°n?said J13' if ‘he Trulh ^8ades?

eou?dn,F'leaP‘ up?nah? hUSband- S°me*h'ng other than yOur 

pr°tect he!r'huslsStepped ■" be't??? 3n? kicking him as hard as he 
band against ,wo men in an attempt to

ar s blows, but she was badly hit

carrying a

”S«1 »»>"i ““,'°e Wen "nly touched

■Hi pure ones, & sheet and he
&ed at once. Then shegaveh.ro

!««“• ua unto vou (O Muhammad) the Qur an
We have not revealed unto y ou i 
that you should be distressed,
But as a reminder unto him who mars,
A revelation from Him who created the earth and the hign 

heavens, ... u tl
The Compassionate One, Who is established on the 1 hrone. 
Unto Him belongs whatsoever is in the earth, and whatsoever 
is between them and whatsoever is beneath the sod.
And if you speak aloud, then verily He knows the secret 
(thought) and (that which is yet) more hidden.
Allah! There is no God save Him. His are the most beautiful 
names . . .
Verily 1 am Allah, there is no god save Me
So serve Me and establish prayer for My remembrance.22 

When he reached the fourteenth verse ‘I tmo 
go and see the Prophet. He wanted tn a i™31 exPressed a wish gto admit that the're is ng7d ‘xceotth r? WmSelf a MuX 
* 'Ila Allah’. When he knocked nF, ^°ne’ Tr“e God 
Oy™ GoTwTat theePthUSh in«d* ‘ Um' the H°“Se Of

’ U',fhe wants
163
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evil, we shall kill him with his sword and th ,
As Umar was crossing the thre.h m hat'vi|l be eac , 

and seized him by his mantle and^ ’the Pr°Phet 1?^.' 
was attached: and tlle straps b/1

O ‘Umar, aren't you going to end r C'
towards the Muslims) until God ?, (y°ur Unbelief anH 
indignity and torment as He did upon aTwaraT6^ uPon?ty 
0 Lord, this is ‘Umar ibn al-krr.P.^L> - a-ld lbn al-MughirS 

strengthenrthe
0 Lord, this is ‘Umar ibn al-Khattab' 
religion with ‘Umar ibn al-Khattab.’ O Lord,
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chap^7

ve have seen. 
The Pf°Phe*

persecution
„t;aiiv, as we

rumar added subs‘a .n {ajth- TL’bv these 
;V-2”w',l’a'Xn’Q"«rsh ,elt 

SgsgsrsiSfens 

*rfiedt^eire nv«ts The noble and cons de his
it new Muslim con trjais and persecu protectwhen he saw the tnaihe was unabie to p 
followers were exposed an d t0 them:
ita. He is reported to have gg °{ Abyssinia, for there is a 

Perhaps you should &° t0^ustice is done to anyone, and it is 
&S there under whom no nj ARah pr0V1des you
a land of truth and righteousness, a 
t relief from your present circu

The First Hijrah to Abyssinia

The Prophet’s suggestion gave rise to the first hijrah or 
migration to Abyssinia. It has sometimes been assumed that the 
migration to Abyssinia was a single event but the bulk of the 
evidence suggests that it took place in two successive and distinct 
stages. In the first stage a small number of persons particinntnd 
-ten or eleven men, four of whom were armmn™ ■ j , ' < 
wives. These included a daughter of the Pronhet R ^e*r
was the wife of ‘Uthman ibn ‘Affan Accordin .?ayyah- who 
migration took place in the fifth year of Jo ° bn Sa‘d, this 
fc —»< R.i.b T„e

°y Uthman ibn
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Maz'un were i,.mi '*'ZLiw
catch a boat at the'nPUrSUed by the o
Pon of Jeddah Th ”? ?f Shu‘ayb?y?aUhraysb but th

171.7)/ p°'“ »r

The^Second Hijrah to

t** ‘he 
,b«-% z;u in the

Muslim exodus to^b^nia att.they were unable to check the 

foerethatl°n ‘° the Abyssinian ruler^th/N^ ‘° Se"d an official 
tor their extradition. The delenatik? N ?us’to make a reclucsl 
foremost diplomat the craftv ‘ Iatl°" c°?sis-ted of the Q^aysh’s 
for his inventiveness and ? Amr lb" al-‘As, a man well known 
The two men went 1-^ ‘Abdullah ibn Abf Rabf ah
the Negus and W‘th valuable gifts of fine leather for
al-Muphirsh notables. Umm Salamah bint Umayyah ibn
find th m narrated that the two envoys arrived in Abyssinia to 

e Muslims living peacefully under the protection and 
ospt ahty of the Negus. They gave a gift to each of the Negus’ 

courtiers to win them over to the task of persuading the Negus 
to agree to the extradition of the Muslim refugees. They argued 
that although the Muslims had deserted the religion of their own 
people they had not accepted the religion of the Negus court 
(Christianity) but instead had brought into being a religion o 
their own — the obvious implication being that the Muslims we 
subversive elements in both Makkah and Abyssinia an as 
the Abyssinians would do well to extradite them. theextrad-

The courtiers supported the delegation’s request fo*’ forina|ly 
ition of the Muslim refugees. When the Quraysh env”- jicsj,ated, 
put forward their demands before the Negus, t0 say-
wanting to hear what the refugees themse ves spoke
It was Ja‘far ibn Abi Talib, a cousin of the I rop
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ilahiliyyah) 

nts as foll°wS’ r ignotance cOtnmiH'n^ 
e’“eak °W»

,hefa?hers Md been 
sumtnonea idols we and our father q{

no«’10“, the stones and ordered us to tQ care

5»“'tdaT\d the consumption of blood. mQney o{ the

jnliwful fooda , | ing the devouring commanded

the message he taoug t

pertaining to Islam. He told tne 1 e& . , n„nn]„ nfthe Prophet’s message and followed his doctrine the people Ot 
the Quraysh showed enmity and bitterness towards them perse 
curing them because of their new religious faith. Life had become 
unbearable for them in Makkah, so they had come to the Negus’ 
land - the land of righteousness and truth - looking for peace 
and tranquillity. They honoured him above all other kings and 
placed their trust in him and desired his protection. The Neeus 
«as touched and asked: 6
teachmgs?’haVe P°rti°nS °f Ws (lhe Prophet’s)

Yes,’ replied la’far.
Then read it aloud to me.’
The youthful J a’far began to recite w-,. l

Quraysh accent and in a voice full of f Maryam4 in his num 
relates the story of Mary (M^"® and convictin’ 

“f her conceiving a child without h and ‘he Divtne "• The 
a sign to the people amerevf bein§ ‘ouched hv m,racle
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p® "’^Xnc' t£ 'plenlhCeOns«led her
*£SS.’Jf, '"S“edn'» J"’11' £'haarS=a f>,«,

« X FM his "°,a*

«. Win the N- " reported that ‘A by G°d, I

IOIssBse 
that, after all th- aUemPt to obtain ,L Associate himself 
the Muslim emiPranF'o^ bonds of kinshin ^Xtradltion- saying

and said- 3y’ Amr came early to the m .
° king! They make te hi C°Urt

oTsusp'd SCnd for themTn^askC?hTiOnSLa8ainSt JeSUS' Perhaps 
k FS) 0 ask them what they say about hint

When the Negus’ s.,m
special council. What werTo?S reached the Muslims they held a 
. ent about the nature or r ey ®°'n8 to tell the Negus if he asked 
just tell him without a Jesus? They decided that they would 
h*m. They could not die?y hesitation what the Qur’an says about 
When they entered th °rt their religion under any circumstances, 
had said about Jesus 6 r°ya' court> the Negus asked what they 

him what cmr pTt fo[ward and said: ‘We will say concerning 
of Allah, and Hi« c •• has told us about him. He is the servant 
virgin Immaculate PV"!1 and ^ord> which he cast upon Mary, the 

Much to the dismay and resentment of his

which would

I—*Xd i» «»« ,ailtre■ 2s ot the Negus 
'to £ 

-a the, tesotted

■WPto-Weleavet,he)U1S5‘fScs and bigots who were 
yoowds, stirred by reigio Muslim position on the«««*£< the Negus ~s 

Irth crowded to Islam and died a Muslim The Prophet is 
xponed to have said a special prayer for his soul when news of 
sdeath reached him some years later in his new administrative 

apital at al-Madinah.6
Put the fear of further persecution and even of outright 

annihilation was the cardinal motive behind the Muslims’ migra- 
t»n to Abyssinia, is suggested by our major sources. There is 
whing to make us doubt the standard accounts of these events 
or to suspect that they were in any way fabricated.7 A careful 
Mysts and survey of the circumstances in which the emigration

Muslims that he even seriously insulted against ‘he
(„e.s,een bow this incident had led to t,ProPhet himself. We 
S^leVamzah.Secondly i'X0’11® inversion of the

almost killed both of m h d re«ntly eon, house Of his 
These two incidents clea iv F his at ?Fr,ed Islam

, ethe^eat&ofthe
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?'essed Rented a very app
emigration to Abyssinia took nh 
reason why the Quraysh persecm??. °f Co“rsc ,, 
of'he spreading and ultimate victorvd r? Mus''ms'Jhe PrinCjn 
would bnng about the downfall -mH n f ,he new faith cS 'heir fPal 
interests and their social order It w 'Sa?Pearance ofS,ZCh Succ? 
the Quraysh to seek their renatr’ ‘his fear wh ?heir vestpdS
the boycott of Band Hashim and 8°" fr°m AhVsm ProniPted 
Place shortly after the Muslim mjL?"11 a,-Muttalib ^.^nally 
way to prove our contention that ?" ‘° Aby«inia »?Ch M 
persecution and to secure ret. Was '« escm 8 es a'onB 
«.lgr»d, llber|y “«Pe J

The Prophet seeing that he himself MuS|lnis
unharmed by the malpractices o?h ?WaS protected and r i 
,0. help his followers escape suffer 6 Ouraysh- felt morale mVely 
of their Quraysh enemies Wh eindignit'es a? 
help his beleaguered fntu e " Was, no doubi >i, ]c hands 
* Prophet S“"'s ^utlon .ta,,S *S're “

he Quraysh s influence, it can be?f the'mmediate sphere of 
the conviction that his call tn m *nferred 'hat he had reached 

hMakkah-at least for some "a?san^KW°u,d not be honoured in 
beyond that city, for such^unno™d that he must look elsewhere, 
he undertook the journey to the ( ‘fWaS ‘?Wards ,his end thal 
immediately after the termin Clty °f at-Ta’if which took place

If this theory is correct then"?the boycott (see PP 182-5). 
probably, also. investigating SCems Very likely ‘hat he was 
from ‘the land of truth mH 8 Poss,b,J|ty of gaining suppori 
Abyssinia. Thounh th d righteousness’ which was the Negus' 
c'early possessecj 3 f ne,Frophet had n°t been to that land, he 
Abyssinia was a hnneL'i, ea°fwhat was going on there. Moreover, 
trade visits which th 6 A* d word 'n Makkah due to the frequent 
markets and fairs n 6 PuraVsh merchants used to make to its 
favourable imnr«P- " ' , r return these merchants brought back 
King and its urba 'OnS ahout the land, its just and compassionate 
substantial meaci.06 arnd c'v‘l'zecl people who seemed to enjoy a 
These features m L Prosper*ty and social and political stability- 
the Makkan\ h USI aave aroused a certain envy in the hearts o 
strife which cha?^-^ the state of social instability and civil 

h charactenzed Makkan society at that time. In the

LlXl*80’"^" eopteofMakkahw

We" p mnortant because of its co Abyssinia.

^importan' w Ta(R of Exalteu m ‘talk’?
^a,'CFfta ked Swans). What is the backgro Quraysh

Jtejeded his call to monot^. A had shown towards him 

jhtenmity and opposition h possjble way to effect a 
■jhis followers. He tried evHadith al-Gharaniq 
auciliation with them. One day, thev assembled around
M, he was sitting with the people as,they a^s 
■e Kabah. They talked to him and he responded wi g 
apathy. Then he started to recite in their hea g, 
rtjm.’ Some commentators of the Qur an say that P S 
mses of this surah are related to Muhammad s ascent to Heaven, 
anhe famous episode of the Isra’ and Mi raj (see pp. 18/ 9). tne 
rotation (from verse 13) went as follows:

And he saw him (Gabriel) yet another time, 
By the lote-tree at the farthest boundary, 
Near unto which is the Garden of Abode, 
When that which covers the tree does cover it. 
The sight turned not aside, nor did it extend beyond the limits 
Indeed he saw some of the greater signs of his Lord
Have ye seen al-Lat and al-'Uzza? 
And Manat the third one besides?

maintain ta

peecn the
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These are the Exalted Gharania tn
And verily their intercession (with °r

The Quraysh were wildly excited at th 
ledgement of their three major idols VnexPected a ,
Verses. When the Prophet reached a ®.°es the’ale of the ft
mandatory in the recitation the where prostrS,atan'c
in his prostration. The incident Mlegedfv °'aterS ^’oweSis 

that mass conversion to Islam had ta8keiynfaVe rise to runtn.'"’ 
rumour reached the emigrants in AbySnif 'n Ma^ah it 

they hastily returned to Makkah \vi ,a’ so goes the tain C 
city, they discovered that the they dre* nea^a"d

that night to the Prophet, told him whaTsat^'h Gabriel ca™ 
his morning recitation, and the Satanic v! lad done durins 
Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa Were discredited
summoned the Muslims and related to 7h grea,ly dePr«sei 

concerning the Satanic Verses, and added th 016 Revelatl°" 
besides?*10" °iSarah an-Na>m And Ma8nea?tLeethhdoneC

unto Himbthtehfetmale?haVe thC ma'e pr°8eny unto you, and 

Ven'lv'^hef’ Wlre a" unjust Par‘>t'on.
You and^ouVllm ‘ nameS you have named-

(any) Warrant 3 A,la11 has not revealed concerning it

Now, the facts of m
(or Hadiih nl ci, - >Sltuatlon concerning the Satanic Verses

■ ,Wl a‘-Gharamq) are as follows:

hooks of thp0?'00 ,tbem is to be found in any of the authentic
(2) Ibn °r traditi°"S) of the Prophet.'-

dismissed them9’ leadir>g author of the life of the Prophet, 
'em as the invention of the heretics’."

Ishaq. Wha|llhanijCOl.™pletely ignored them in his edition of Ibn 
the first refno? Hlsham'2 gives, in connection with the return of 
conversion nF m '° Ahyssinia, is the rumour about the mass 
given nor wh C PeoP*e °f Makkah to Islam. No details ar 
turned out to be'fakeb6 Substance of this rumour, except that

,inia)

ns-Suhay11’ 
ibn Hishafr1.’a ives the

jSw pr or a Prophet before you

*<«“ H“ 'e,el““MS' * “ 

Knowing, all-Wise.15

Uqbah mentioned it (the story of the Satanic Verses) and Ibn 
Ishaq14 also mentioned it, but not through the chain of al-Bukhari. 
Authorities of the foundation (of Islamic jurisprudence) refute it 
(the talk of the Satanic Verses) by (valid) arguments. But even 
those who accept it as authentic, interpret it in different ways: 
(a) one of them is that it was Satan, in the first place, that uttered 
those verses and spread them. The Prophet himself never spoke 
those words. This may be so, but part of their statement .■ ^t Gabriel said (re^roachfully/to the Pmpfe^ " " 

to you with these words (an obvious implication th . J. ”COme 
»id them himself))’ (b) the Prophef actual! th 1 ,the Prophet 
’ttses) himself but meant by “al-Gharanin”^? S31d them (the 
nmPh0?het repeated them as a quotation fhe An6elsi (c) hat 
Polytheists, in order to exDrew h. atlOn of a Statement c . 1 
*hole affair, according to mv o„^miSgivingS aboutT n° the 
blows best.’” y °P>nion, is Unauth ut . But ’he

(A) The major sources wh' h A|latl
Hnditli al-Gharaniq are: (a) a^vglVe elaborate d
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,. h ,s wortb

. e
between the

“have alre < -

Placed Xfid'y by "" "™e « Ah" <»£ ’"“J-« £

Satanic Versee k r u auther>ticity of the in J J ‘ f the Prophet 

as-Suhayli We are th 1 ’Tq and his disciples ff L ?"* 
Ibn Sa‘H\ o we 3re thus on*y left with al wf CJ- / Hlshani and 
But al w S the ult*mate source of the t'Y qld!_(andhissecretary 
But al-Waqidi, who died in W am 6 °f the Satanic Verses 
C?™Pared to Ibn Ishaq who died A'^nIS also a ,ater authori'y 
al-Waqidi is chiefly referred t . ' 150 °r 153 A H Moreover‘
period of the life nf rk n . conr>ection with the Madinan 
when he auote^ ‘Hr .[°P^et’ although he is also of interest 
Makkan era i r^a 1 lbn az-Zubayr in connection with the
authorhv hv th m‘larly’ Ibn Sa‘d also relies on a little-known

Ibn kF thT name of al-Muttalib ibn ‘Abdullah ibn Hantab. 
that ‘th at7lr’. e famous commentator on the Qur’an, asserted 

, ey (various versions of the alleged verses) are all loose (in 
me chain of authorities) and I have not found them supported in 
any authentic way, but Allah knows best.’19 According to Ibn 
Kathir and the majority of authorities on the science of Hadith 
(or the Prophet’s sayings), the traditions on the Satanic Verses 
are weak in their Isnad (or chain of authorities); for examp • 
Abu Bakr al-Bazzar said: ‘We do not know that this traidition 
been related on the (direct) authority of the Prophot (i.c• 
is a break in the chain of authorities reporting the nlnjonof 
sense that the last person who related it was not a Comp

uttered them. These of the Prophets

But quite apart from the con acceptance of the
ire weighty problems which b y not inevltable
Satanic Verses as authentic, (a) First ot an. o{
tat we connect the rumour of mass conversion o1 P P 
Makkah with the talk of Satanic Verses. In fact it has been 
suggested by HaykaP that this rumour was generated by the 
startling conversion of ‘Umar ibn al-Khattab. Haykal also ascribes 
the return of the first batch of emigrants from Abyssinia to the 
threat of revolt against the Negus, (b) It has been remarked by 
Muhammad ‘Abduh, the famous Egyptian scholar of the 
nineteenth century, that the Arabic word ‘Gharanlq’ does not in 
any way refer to the idols. It could only mean (i) a kind of bird 
namely the swan or a crowned-crane; (ii) a handsome young man 
«ho is particularly careful about his looks a kind nf Hand 
dearly none of those meanings has anithiJ„ t F Now 
Arabian idols - no third meaning can be found°f the

which is the singular of‘Gharanfo’ (11 f°r the word 
ana st the contenti°n of various amh ’ - LastlY> we have 

n"2 0{ al-Hajj (the Pilgrim, *Fh°ritles 'hat verses 52
the quotation we gave above w» 86 ment10ned bv as C u

hon with the so-called SatanF v actuahy revealed Suhayli 
Maestion obviously have a nerfe u^65' First of all th *n COnnec-

fois's on th nduc' 
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so He perfects His designs “3^
Muhammad, salla Allah, >°» mank'nd. fn tll
•n the Qur'an where the° pL" h ’° ^''^th386 °f the Pr 
cnticized. Surah ‘Abasa - ‘He fr°Phet’s ^dgeme™ are inSt°Phe‘ 
slighting of a poor blind frowned' -deal™ nts are,? n(*s 
The Prophet was th? ™3n Who c*nie to h With the PrsharPlv 
leaders of the Quravsh , in tX’™ gu^ 
at the blind man s’ inh,toadopt Islam and fh*0 persuade dance 

correcting the Pronhet'c V3S tben revealed nd Urr>ing au e 
oeeuneAhe',, 4 2

Repel not those who nrav .u

y0U Uld repel them and be of LeTong one^y°U ,hat

uneasy marriage relationship that concerning the
son Zayd ibn Harithah and^krn * between his adopted 
Prophet had consistently ad, c°usin. Zaynab bint Jahsh. The 
feared the possible public reaction, a831"5' dlVOrce’ because he 

ton|igh?Ufeir'inoaIed 'Yithin yourself what Allah was to bring 
you should fea8r H°m f4Whereas Allah had a better ri8ht that

Wad/TA^/^/30’? ,°I Surah al-Hajj do not therefore refer to
ones wherp ^r(v»UCi «bUt lO *nc*dents like the above-mentioned 
Qur’an 6 ProPbet’s judgements were not confirmed by the

wntdCnnd'y’ and ‘n keeping with the above interpretation, the 
to X, manna, verse 52 °f Surah al-Hajj could not be taken 
it mso n ,r.etlte as some sources have taken it to mean. PatJ’e^ 
whnn.nS CSAre or hope’. The meaning of the verses then is ti‘> 
sompth-er a JTophet or messenger strongly desired or hope I 
into lng’ Satan exploited his longing and attempted to lea 
■nto error and falsehood.

■ verses’ should 
rL«*^*>*

}‘>pend
Lottof^11* t0 his persecuted Companions^ 

* hc prophet’s directive initiative on hi Ptaneous 
''ietoAby^Sg the boycott wasthe P^ their 

J’i|ev'a,e lhhe'tQuraysh to this in,t’at^ccessful initiative by 
> °f d iSUtion about this succes the neW

’^nianw.thamisstomdieKk)^ f)ghting a losing 
^frustration and negative attitude P t0 stop the
Mile. They could com^nd no cun reception h h
toce and spread of Islam. Seei g g righteousness the
k Muslim emigrants found‘'nJbe Xiteful In their poverty 
atheists became ever'™re a^ y hysterical violence against 
ofmind and purpose, they resorteu y their efforts
the adherents of the new religion. They intens‘f‘®d. the‘rn?“° • 
lorepress the Muslims and to force them to recant their monotheis- 
ucfaith. It was these efforts that led to the long and bitter boycott 
of the Muslims and their Banu Hashim supporters and protectors. 
Ibn Ishaq describes the circumstances leading up to the boycott 
as follows:

When the Quraysh saw that the companions of the Prophet 
bad landed in a country where they had found security and 
stability, and that the Negus had protected those who took Lf 
wider him, and that 'Umar had become a Muslim ‘ 2 ,[Uge 
and llamzah sided with the Messenger of Allah and?k th3t he 
continued to spread among the tribes (of Ar L ?d that Islam 
meeting, and after some deliberation dectideX b'3)’ they heid a 
" which they made it binding upon “ Wnte a document 
Banu Hashim and Banu al-Muttalih ?emselves With resneet ! 
With them nor give their girls in'' 'b tbat tbey Would PeCt to 
they sell them anything, nor buv"13^886 to them nP in™ marry 
this in the document and anything from ’ ne,ther Would hung the documem msX the V* °b«r! " X They XL 
more upon themselves. Ka‘bah, jn Ord ‘ e^S. They th‘ 

°lmpress it even
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Ibn Sa'd roughly gives thP 
authorities, exceot tL\ u " Sanie accOlI„, 
to kill the Prophet e menti°ns that th’ ^Otin8 a nWhen BanuPHashim and Ba - Qur^h*S^r of
Quraysh clans had done Sth tv a,'M“ttalib s 
Prophet and Abu Talib and th,S docuntent tkW vvhat thP 
latter. Only Abu Lahfb T assembled jn th ’ oT sided « ?ther

Prophel. his folta^' ^y“>' »a, fulfy " «

sides which could onlv8h? “ 6 valley enclosed k ; TheShi b 
defile. In this arid vahev Ant®red from Makkah b h''IS °n al1 
sallam, his followers ■> a ’ Muhammad, salla aii-i y a narro» 
Banu al-MuUal?b, were ^bT Clans BaShJS^ 
food and necessities ti. b lged to re‘ire with iinX i hlm a"d 

and the peopie of the , J ®,C "e^e?si‘les began to run sh°rt, 
who came to Makkah only occasion n f°r foreign merchants, 
Thus hardship and suffer tO obtain fresh supplies,
‘he years of their confinement 6 '°' As *he months and
children and women in the a on§ the wailing of hungry
few, known for Their so te a J “T be heard in ™akkah'A 
the effect of th.- hr. P and crue‘ty, were well satisfied with 
Muslims Manv ycott which they had imposed upon the were Trnpr^ bJTheTT Phy a"d Sympathy a"d °*herS

Muslims tn th y l"e <fevot|on, courage and dedication of the 
■solation and h C3USe- According to the best accounts, the 
Muhammad r;°y<iO.t!. *asted f°r two years,26 during which 
the Shi'b <• m ° Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, and the inmates of 
durino tk U on*y venture outside their place of confinement 
sacred n. season °f Pilgrimage. At those times, which were 
and no’ k ey would g° out, mingle freely with their oppressors 
mercha t3pS secure some supplies, either by purchase from fore1®” 
delivo Or as gif‘s> which some sympathetic souls in Makka 

ered to them in secret.
t length, the majority of the Quraysh became exasperal

which were

from foreign
- • uVoh

ited
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• and Band al-

BJOII
* "’to- <he ^"ISsfneident 

2it,ePorteit0aMsVNaturally, he interpr gression against

;**ed When they saw that their opinio and
,T„STh»™“» Makkah unde. 

Staged the Muslims to return Quraysh determina-
taprotection. The Muslims di broken -phe instigators of
unto enforce the boycott was s The {ive distinguished 
boycott had been morally defeat^;i_Bukhtari H_shjm

Z'bn Abi IJmayyah, 'Adi ibn Qays and Mufim ita/Adu 
The boycott of the early Muslims, and their gracious Prophet 

Museful reminder of the hardship and suffering which they had 
lobear in the cause of their faith. It also shows that the method 
of boycott was a weapon which enemies of Islam have long used 
n their vain efforts to extinguish the light of God.

The end of the boycott marked the tenth year of the Prophet’s 
mission. The embattled Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa 
Milam, returned to face yet new trials and difficulties.

The Year of Grief

Hardly had the Prophet settled in Makkah af, . 
boycott than two events took place that wp ’ 1 the end of ‘he 
“'hissensitive nature to bear First Kk^-'6, Particularly hard 
'he Prophet's much-loved wife whAT'J3*1 bi"‘ Khuwavt 
consoled him in times of hardsk' Wbo bad alwavs h i ayl*d, 
Perhaps the harsh and uncomfortT distres*> died^unl PCd 3nd 
'he difficult years of boycott wi,htab e llfe »> the arid CkXpeCted,y-
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support which had for so Inn 1 A
°f trial and persecution To th helped to SUs. .
Of h>S childhood there „ he many Sorrn a,n him ■ 
khadijah, faithful and fovineSK,I'OW added X■and b^r'e" ,h« faCe 
now gone from his lifo Tt,g^bad’Jah hisP^'S Sad ev^fcn^ 
overwhelmed by sorrow Pent /T"' ^PlyT^' and 
appearing in public. ’ P‘to hls quarters f8neved anJ ,p> had 

A month and ten davs af, f many dav«3 n’ost
his uncle and protector na«eijthe death of kb ' ’ ’ rare|V
yet deeper. He Rent ™ ’ passed away Tkp lad’jah ak- 
outside He was &C 3nd m”re to fos h °Phe''s grjf k Talib, 
a spouse, but also v u aware that he lh Vse’se|dom vV’ecan,f: 

and persecute k; ^Du * ahb a fon„ • s ld°latroi,c ,thout 
tensive of Banu Hash"10111 provol<ing thTw*1 °kPP°rtUnity to h"'68 
d’ed. And th Haslllm, now that th e.Wra*h °r the co., ° bartTI 
‘Urwah ibn Precisely whlV h 'nflue"’ial patS^'

XmPa'gn of persecuPtiofnAbu Lahab and his wife iPP°Sedt0 him. 
efuse which thev r The Prophet used ♦ mtensified their 

of his door coZa7nPeated,y threw US the unclean

What kind of n • In a markedly rpct • ^ard ar,d ’n front 
fiut the worst in !8hbourhood is this o e tra'ned voice: 
enced after thp ?dent of persecution Abd Manaf?’2’
follows h£ dea,h of Abu Ta h k h the Pr°Phet exPeri- 

‘Then Khadf • ’ narrated by Ibn Ishaq as

wndnued3 Jdba?d,AbQ Talib died in the same 
upon h£ a“ a'ayhi 'va "X as th ' .^senger of Allah, 
heaped d durin8 Abu Talib’s |,'fP J.bey cou,d not hope to inflict 
home n US' and earth upon his °"e °f their inso,ent mob even 
dust frn neL°f his daughters » 8raci°us head. As he entered his

Do n^ her Other's head Cpt Pass'onately as she wiped the 

ld'nr’ au8hter, he said, ‘for Allah shall protect your
had Ak -be added- ‘The o

IbAibsb-Talib been alive Could not have done this to me

includ abQ Talib’s iiineWbei?theleaders °f the polytheists heard 
'"v'uded TJtbah * ' «S’ ‘hey hur™d to his bedside. They 

Shaybah, sons of Rabi’ah, Abu Jahl.
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Sufyan ibn^ta!n'JahkkahSand

i<?P odphet came and said. Arabs

‘*°n nMlahrevealedthefollowingQur’anicverses:
Oilhisoccasion Allah reveaiv

Sad. ■ • Remembrance (of Allah).

Th/chiefs among them went about exhorting: Go and be 
staunch to your gods! Verily, this is a thing designed.-

When the polytheists declined the Prophet’s demand that they 
accept the dictum that there was no God except Allah, Abu Talib 
Mtmented that the demand was not an excessive thing to ask.

Ishaq mentions here that when Abu Talib made that comment 
Hie Prophet aspired to win his conversion to Islam. Some sources

^1 they w too weak and op^ ess SOrro* and mourm 
Protection he had lost due to the, Pr°vide the kina <• 
Prophet had spent some days eonf- < °f Abfl Talib AftI u°f 

efforts and activities to nrn°?f "ed to his home k After the 
l°, R,se and Warn’. Howeve^ T?"11 hls Lord’s renewed 
where the Muslims would be m "16 Other place h°?mandments 
Pure monotheism. be "tore respo^.had to be

,lah’s call to



I

The Trip (0 at-Ta'if

The Prophet’s hopes and «„•
Protection were finally directe?/3!10'18 for
protection rverefiJallvd3^ ^tions fOr 

at-Ta’if. At-Ta’if was neithelVem the green andb°rt’ Safety 
and particularly not to R _ernote nor hostii t>eaut>ful and 
frequently with the people oFth HaShim "ho hart 'he 
miles from Makkah u,.the W It lies ‘ had ‘nterm y?h. 
hot valley of the holy city" a^T^Ti tO the K and^ °f 
enjoys a temperate climate wtJl‘f Ies at a hiBh excessivek

well-to-do Makkans own J y' famous for its J V 'S In ,he mids

mat he could no longer stay in M llu dljah and Ab0 Talib. 
or security. Before things^ bpr^ kkah "“h any hoPe of vicl°ry 
vigorously to secure an akerna^ l?? cntlcal> he had to act 
by Zayd, his trusted adont • 1 'Ve !° Makkah. So, accompanied 
few weeks after the dl ?u d ?°n’ he set out for at-Ta’if, only a 
'here, he went strmgVto ‘ 1 °f Kh?dIiah and Abu Talib. Once 
to the sons of ‘Am^ k ■! ]eadlng family in the city, in particular 
and Habib. But t/ ' 0 b,mayr, known as ‘Abd Yalfl, Mas'ud 
disappointing Th resPonse to his call to monotheism was 
and their wnrtrto C * J?0 Preferred their heathenistic sanctuary 
They asked the • Ut’ tO the worship °f the One True God. 
parts. Desnai same P°intless questions as their Makkan counter- 
to disclose rh ring of their conversion, he only requested them not 
not nrenarpH °bject,ve of his trip to at-Ta’if. Even this they were 
charactprkr ? grant and with the treachery which is always 
the rabble of ,2 tbe enemies of Truth and goodness, they urge 
even thrp be Clty *° f°l|c,w him and shout abuse at him. They 
best to sh .Tk65 31 him until his feet bled. Zayd, who did his 

hield him, received a painful wound in the head. Th

Addas was from

the Prophe'^^STrophet

*!i'efugelVof Islam, ‘Utbah and Y^ bleedtng, 
«ch-enen”es ot het, breathles slave, a

they sa^ ed t0 pity. They{ S h rapes. ‘Addas 
nnparently mo h tray of fresn g bearing

W®sed ““eived *•

win k iilh sympathy

gedwith pathos, yearning ana nop

° L°rd' Untd0Jy°insdign!fica^cPe before^hese^eop^ O 

resources and my msignmca of the

oppre^ed and You are myLord’. To whom will You abandon 

me9 To one afar who looks askance at me or to an enemy 
to whom You have given mastery over me? If Your indigna
tion is not against me, 1 have no worry. But Your security 
encompasses me. I seek refuge in the light of Your counte
nance, which (light) illumines the darkness and by which the 
affairs of this life and the Hereafter have been rightly 
ordered, lest Your wrath alight upon me, or Your indignation 
descend upon me. It is Yours to show anger until You are 
Sou’»nd thete 'S "° °ther reS°UrCe n°r any P°wer but

When the Prophet felt somewhat refreshed 1,
Makkah, the city which had so far rejected °Ut t0W£>rds
call But he could not go straight to the citv fh‘mkand h'S Divine

Nakhlahm the midst of the empty ata place

■ When he got up, in
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the middle of the night to pray offer h- 
and complain of his concerns and word? ♦ Passi°nate i„ 
an incredible spectacle. A huge crowd of - is Lord he w Ca"°nS 
desert. They were attracted by the h? fjlnns filled th ,'tnessed 
Qur'an which the Prophet was^ecIdL Verse of I' lin,it^ 
unaware of the extraordinary gatherin W‘th COmPlete 8l°r'°us 
descended upon him with news of the ar°Und hlni- bJ>». was taking place in Nakhlah: h extraordinary eve^brie|

And (remember O Muhammad') 'b”

When°they were ZTemTiJ011' c°m’
^i'wasfmished.t^

They said: O our peonle’ Tnd j ’ Warn,*ng.

th-t 
straight path. gUld,n8 “"to the truth and umo a

Him that0He may7oJgiveSUyoir^noer °f fA"ah and bel«ve in 

you from a fearful doom. ’ ( Ome of> y°ur sins and save

And who does not obey Allah's «
escape in the earth and he r SU™moner- he can in no wise 
instead of Him Such are 7 Ca° f'nd) "° Protecting friend 

tn are in error manifest.3'
Although BuLhir?__

revealed on a different n 3teS-that S“rah al~Jinn (Surah 72) was 
on his way to the Fair r>fC‘rn°-n’ namely when the Prophet was 
Ibn Ishaq believes that t U • accompanied by his followers, 
Surah al-Ahaaf (the ur; aT revealed on the same occasion as 
both versions assert th c- urved Sandhills) above. However. 
This Surah opens as foH< ,rah a^'^‘nn was revealed at Nakhlah.

ofJinnslisttT^' I* *s revealed unto me that a company 

Recitation (Or >a \ sa‘d: Verily we have heard a marvellous 
believe in it ana ' wb'cb guides unto righteousness, so we 
with our Lord0 W®2W*" never (henceforth) take any partner

mg Nakhlah, the Prophet stopped at Hira’ and sent

d resisted the 
t : of those who had ction

ofiml
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§,VeMu||

chaptEr8

rt(. Tide Turns
rds the end o

+e bedouin tubes <Year of Grte contacted

ft* owofthem^ft’oneTwG^AbuLahab, 
ioabandon idolatry and wors p jn Mina, a valley not
fcpolytheist uncle, followed tnbes frQm accepting
far from Makkah, tn order tod g narrates
what he advocated or even listening to him. Ibn Sa d even narrates 
that Abu Lahab was most savage in his attempts to frustrate the 

endeavours of the Prophet to win over the bedouins. For instance, 
he would say, commenting on the Prophet s exhortation, Don t 
obey him. He is a lying renegade’.’ On such occasions the bedouins 
became insolent and would say:

‘Your family and your tribe know all about you, but they have 
not followed you.’ The Prophet would then prav: ‘0 I nrri if 
"till, it would not be sol’ ’ *ou

The Isra’ and the Mi‘raj

It is in this period that th? P™ l ,
[Isra’) and his ascent from there tah S n‘§ht triP to Jerne 
(see Appendix 1) That m 6 0 ^aven Jerusa^m
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■The Messenger of Allah spent that l. 
performed the Night (‘Isha) Prayer tbP„ k ln "W ho, 
Just before dawn we woke the Messen ° he s,ePT and ?Se 
performed the Dawn Prayer an  ̂

“OUmm Hani. I have prayed the Nigh! P? Wi‘h hi">. h^1* 
valley, as you have witnessed, then I wen , yer w>'h y0"® Sa'd: 
of Jerusalem and prayed therein an t the H°use(M " thls 
Prayer with you now^s you see' f Prayedfe**

do not tell it to the people thev m Z i ° Pr°Phet of P,aw" 
replied; "By.Allah. U ««

The question arises whether thePr, k • "e
was spiritual or physical or both. Umm^s, -- <Night Trim 
imply that lt was by his soul only, sTnTe hk ? Zersion 
,.°U’e A uhah alS° narrates that the Pronhet°d k neVer left 'he 
the house that night. This interpretation * b°dy nev« left 
Sr- °' m - A S “nSa's:sx”'s;ih0;

The Mi'rdj (or Ascent to heavonf_____Th A/f ‘ ° Or
books in a very vivid wTy* AnlT^he sZmeSaulatrrated °Ur SOUrce

'"connection with Isrd’, can also he SueJUon-‘hat was raised 
M'nj, i e. was it a spiritual or a ?ed ln connection with
purpose in this study^o plumte inmYZ”1 Jou,rney? I' is not our 
that has raged around this mm.f V16 'he°logical controversy 
belief in the free jimftj J h °n'y Say that if one's
unshakeable, then the r and P°'ency of Cod is firm and
interest. Whether the NipTtT10^ a-.1SSUe lose much of their 
(Mi'raj) were SDiritimi S™ > or l^e stuPendous Ascent
greatest significance and°J P,.ysicaJ’ ,he two events were of the 
•he Prophet bv h i con'lrm that this honour conferred upon 
impact uponMaki I aCC'aimS him as a Divine Prophet Its 
belief and imapinaZ was enormous. Some persons, who lacked 
possibility of the '°n and 'berefore could not conceive of the 
they reported!,, i w° unusual events, became so shocked that 
be overwhelmedT*? ‘nt° apostasy- Only Abu Bakr refused to 
ments. When h y .e extraordinary nature of the two achieve- 
Allah if he had Waj lrst '°'d about the incident, he replied. By 
him in his claim. he must be truthful for I have believed
during the ninht tZ re.vela'ion descends upon him from Heaven 
y°uarenowugn aThlS la,,er matter is by far greater than what 
Perception aJ?ndenng about.' Abu Bakr’s reply showed his acute 

nd natural common sense. When he met the Prophet

......... ...

*ion^e°n had survived. The in face of
fthecructbte and ha s Divme m s tion was
ieir determination ^ott and unjust p - in their
■jlship. torture, ’ being utterly nualified to
sufficiently attested. ’ Muslims were wel q 
distent endeavours, the ea Y victory was indeed just
toe Allah’s victory; anid cPment with those noble seekers 
lithinreach, as if ithadanapp True God. Their just
of the truth, and worshippers o < hearts of the

a turning poi.,. in .he

history of Islam. . .u . 1 dWhat was the background to the exciting events that led to the 
winning and conversion of the two leading Arab tribes of Y athrib, 
the Khazraj and the Aws? Those two tribes had been in conflict 
with each other for many years, and were bitter rivals of the 
Jewish inhabitants for financial and socio-political control of the 
rity. The two secret meetings at which the Khazraj and Aws 
agreed to accept Islam and to extend support and protection to 
the Prophet and hrs persecuted followers came to bP V™ ° 
‘hefirst and second ‘Aqabah Pledges. b kn°Wn as

'Aqabah was a place in the valley of Mina nn.r, f 
which was used, and still is used, asIm encamomenZf °m Makkah> 
ar A1 SwTe5Lagrec lhat prior 'he cond^ forpi|grims.
at Aqabah, the Prophet had cor|clusion of thP „i .Arabs of Yathrib. There i di« SUCCessfu) ComU PdgCS 
identity of the men with whZmVZ6"16111 as »0 the n t‘th the 
Both Ibn Ishaq and Ibn Sa‘d ’^ese COr>tacts h a aUr"ber and
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■—")»f»eteraj,ribe

A,s'ad ibn Zura,ah »ere
Rafrt".’1'®™11 
Kafi 'bn Malik 
Mah ibn‘Amir a , 
‘Uqbah ibn ‘Amir ,h" ad'dah

Jbn Ishaq adds

(^.er0fmjvd 
*‘SZ'ro'h',rto"'rso",sr*«b^.

AwnpaayoUhaUh h'Pll8r»
Are y°u Of the conf/Jt J’ theV replied

S° tha‘1 talk t0 
in°“;™'" S XSX’m" 'j™io“*»'

10 accePt Islam were that 1h grned '° render them more inclined 

1 a Scripture in contrast yat^r|b who were a people
,do^e^usedtothreat ' ‘ '° ,hem (,he Khazraj), who were

."-"j1 (hc appearance of a p e?’ whenever they were in conflict. 
Ad and Iram (two «,■ rOpaet’ who would slaughter them as 

When the Prophet th, ^*1! ^ra^ tribes) had been destroyed. 
Unto one another 0 US ,.a ked.t0 them about Islam, they said 
Jhe Jews have been .?e°f) e‘ he is indeed the Prophet with whom 
ln ac«pting hind c ,,reatening us. Do not let them forestall us

Now, h seems 1, V answered him favourably . . ■ ’3 
Ascribed the rim r’ rom manner in which Ibn Ishaq has 
^edges, and whirhU|?iIanCeS ti,a* existed prior to the Aqabah 
°f Khazrai that o, e Ped secure the conversion of this company 
fireat influence n, ,k mon°theistic Jews of Yathrib had exerte 
Was their endL ° he polilical life of Yathrib. In fact, so strong 

ur to secure complete dominance in the ci y

t0 regard them as a 
and Ud the'r e £ 
nercial interests, lne

i"senS£ied that there might _ Arabs’ fears

hate been deeply imPr® bave felt inferior every

» “L aeSty sei than

i.| to ”d J* the «™e »’ bro,heJto“i 

■tliind the Jews. Also, they sa wounds of wars
' located by the Prophet a w 8rs amongst the Arab
nd revenge that had rage yrate whatever their real
As of Khazraj and Aws. At ay (Q
unlives in espousing the cause f’ p het in
Yathrib with the thrilling news that there was a i h 
Makkah, that they had met him and he d >n h’tn^l he 

Prophet's name was constantly mentione The activities
were made to win more people to the new religion. The act v tie 
lithe new Muslims of Khazraj brought increased numbers of 
both Khazraj and Aws to Makkah seeking to meet the famed 
Prophet of Banu Hashim. Their meeting with the Prophet resulted 
in the momentous event of the first Aqabah Pledge.

The First ‘Aqabah Pledge

The first ‘Aqabah Pledge or the Pledge of Women (Bay'at 
m-Nisa'J, involved twelve men, ten from Khazraj and two from 
Aws, who met the Prophet and pledged themselves to Islam J 
the Prophet. The terms of the pledge were as follows' ™ 

Ibn Ishaq narrates on the authority of ‘1 Jh»d,k u'
one of the twelve men who took the nledop■> a , a-~?amit, 
for the whole group, said: F s and ™o, speaking
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Women, that is before war was made u • • 
take a partner with Allah; we do nm 8'tlniate- that 
not kill our offspring. We do not u Ot.steal or fOrn-1 We do n., 
disobey the Prophet8 in any matterth F in «ny wa"*^ 

twelve men took this pledge, the Prophet'5 righteous ’ d° *e 
fulfilled its terms they would enter nja Oniniented th^^n ‘he 
any of its terms, then to Allah hJi dlSe' But if th« r !f‘hey 
punish or forgive them.4 on8s their future V fai,ed in

Led by the celebrated As‘ad ihn •? ’ e'ther <o
played a leading role in snreJ- ° .Zurarah. who » k 
men pledged to follow thePPronher 1S’am Yathrib ^eqUently 
the men except Jabir ibn ‘IbdXh Theyi± ‘^e

From Khazraj:
Mu'adh ibn al-Harith

AI-'Abbls ibn 'ubadrt Sn

From Aws:

The fWomenfbecaSu diTnot^nvl?’"' (the Pledge of

defending the cause of Islam haT® 3 P ledge to fi®h,: war for 
conversion of those seven m h d a°‘ yet been instituted. The 
another very significant ? and their undertaking was yet 

Portant city of Yathrib e °pment in the winning of the 
Political capital of the was destined to become the
mfluential men of the snh S i ^US'’m State. They were not only 
representative of the rit ° 3nS °‘ Khazraj, but were also widely 
men of the rival tribe of a\Pt¥U'at'on *n that they included two 
accompanied by Mik‘»k'V-u Pbe twelve men returned to Yathrib, 

ompanion of the P™ u lbn ITmnyr (‘Abd ad-Dar), a noted 
society before the rke P ^t who was a leading figure in Makkan 
ratic family, and f ot *slam- Handsome, of a wealthy aristoc- 
cxtremely popu)ar in retlr|ed taste in his dress, Mus'ab was 
the initial converts tJ .u aristocratic circles of Makkah. Among 

e new faith, Mus‘ab was noted for his

192

cause of I slam •

a y=« after Ibe tUsl^lUeU was 

year of the Prophet s
the second pledge occurred just on Mus'ab and

‘^Hi «Mo Yathrib. That year- h Yathrib Muslims set 
*£ men and two>-e f ‘Aqabah

toMakkah, to meet the Proph Pledge were.
Mjewho also witnessed the secon

As'adibnZurarah

Abual-Haythamibn 
at-Tayyihan 
al-Bara’ ibnMa'rur

Ka'b ibn Malik

one of those who embraced the new 
Faith, even before the first 
‘Aqabah Pledge;

also an early Muslim ; 
probably the spokesman for the 
group; and 
a poet on the authority of whom 
Ibn Ishaq narrated some of the 
episodes of the events that led to 
the second ‘ Aqabah Pledge.

One of the two women was the celebrated Nusaybah bint Ka‘h 
wfe of the noted Companion of the Prophet, Zavd ihn > Ac- ’ 
Nusaybah took part in the actual fighting during the Riddnh^™' 
(the wars of Aspostasy after the death of the Prnnh A W3rS 
her hands was cut off in the fighting and she snJ pBet)' One of 
wounds. Nevertheless she lived for manv vJ lntCd many Other 

ther Muslim woman who witnessed a j6arS afterwards The 
Pledge was Asma’bmt‘Amr. a"d Participated n £

The Yathrib Muslims visited the
Makkah, probably unnoticed a ProPhet at h'

nim again jn
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the valley of Mina, outside Makkah n, > a 
to slip out to the meeting place aftP^ a qabah Th about. g P after nt.dnight, when y *ere tQ. .

Both Ibn Ishaq and Ibn Sa‘d give ron m °ne Was
the meeting. Both sources relate roughly the sani 
rimeeThn,f hS UnC’e al‘Abbas who wC ProPh« Va^11’ of 
time. The fact that the Prophet wJJs an unbeli accom. 
Clan of Nawfal at that time and J1' Under ‘he prote2?Ver a< the 
does not really prove that his u under thai of m °,n of the 
What probably happened was th . h?d abandoned J?ashim 
Abu Talib and the 12ng banishment -he£' foll°*ng th? ,hem 

were too weak to provide hi™ "J *n the Shi'b omc.n dea‘h of 
that they were unwilling to prov/dV^<L''Ve Pro‘ection N?.akkah. 
unable owing to their Drolnnf de SUch Protection is not

jrxr? ,o

soe^nb' Al-‘Abbas was alleged to h e, he decided to settle in 
speak; in the assembly, demanding ?ave been the first person to 
he support and protection of So ,d unwavering pledge for

•f they were not surethajthey coi.dWT’u He —ed^hem tha^ 

md provide effective protection f f“u the terms of the pledge, 
TuCltyl ,hey should refrain fi- f°r .hlm should he migrate to 
Then the Prophet himself <5 1™ takln8 tbe pledge.

Quran and explaining 7\™I sPoke> reciting some verses of the 
extended his hand, saving °f the doc,rines of Islam. Then he 

1 Vour dI d ' *fe'
you protect your protect me from whatever
L Al-Bara’ ibn and children.’

y He who has sent^Lto°^ the Prophet’s hand and said: ‘Yes, 
Protect you from what x*, w,th the truth, we would most certainly 

Messenger of Allah 1 Our women , so take our pledge,
he people of comhU- °r by Allah, we are the sons of war and 

generation.’ ’ We have inherited it generation after

a him saying-‘° 
^tham feTweTus

if/® ^re to your PeOP'e?but (your) blood 
!0“^ouWOU'daebroadly and said: ‘Nay, and you

Vi smiled broaay , war.5 I am o y whom

Iudd,a„dthe
Hack of mankind) So if you thmk^th kiUed could

faster befalls you or tha y to stop now. For that (the
mender him, it is better to y dishonour) in this life and
mender) would lead to indignity ( d fulfil yOur pledge

and the Hereafter.’ . , _ _ ...
Then they said. We will take it on the risk of losing our wealth 

and endangering the lives of our chiefs. O Nlessenger of Allah, 
what would be our reward if we fulfil our pledge?’

‘Paradise,’ he replied.
Stretch out your hand then,’ they said.
Enthusiastic hand-shaking followed, symbolizing the profound 

and momentous commitment that was being made
As soon as the making of the Pledge was over, the Pmnh« 

proceeded to appoint twelve Nuqaba’ or headmen to phet
Siblefor the affairs of the company. They were assion db.VeSpOn' 
of providing leadership and guidance for their ® gned the duties 
The role of the Naqtb (.sing, of Nuqaba’} was pectlve groups, 
he was the leader of the Prayer the On - a many-sided one- 
and arbiter in disputes adviser \ a 7ur anic teacher the ?C‘ 
the battlefield. It is characterio nd the military con,m h,Jud8e 
affairs of man in one, unified sehC °f lslam ‘ha/it i ', lander on 
-as the inauguration ofe^heme-The dev1‘ tXegrates ‘he 

organization and education "eW s‘yle of sta°.f 'he N^aba’ 

e ar>d SOcia)
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1

. The nuqaba had the exan^i 
inspiring leadership to guidTt °f Mus‘ab ihn . 
abilities as leaders of the n h!m ,n discha bmavr 
There were urgent matters 7^ N4usl>m con/8"18 their and his 
'he Prophet, at least to attend"""* ?*>

as a method 0Pf social ^° ated >" dev ° Not oni hrib- 

young Muslim community Organization b. L'?,n8 t he.,* *as 
the Quraysh; also they them°"i’d SOOn have't bel'ef th Ca of 
ibn ‘Ubadah were \ tbemselves, as 6 to face a bat the 
second ‘Aqabah pledeT °f SUch anV"'^ by a7^Wi,b 
(Baya.abHarb) ThJh^T6 tO be known eVen’uality Abbas 
•"« defend ,h.Pfedg^W' 

war if that was ne P 61 at anY cost Th e P'edged tk 1 ^ar 
"ST” 5“ «eSrHw'r«

ANO CLANS of the

,h Khazraj Sahmah
ra o-

anybody else

Quraysh”Hhe

One of tbe six who 
Verted even before 
(he first'Aqabab 
nledge. An advance 
pioneer «ho did 
spread Islam in 
Yathrib.
The spokesman of the 
Yathribitesatthe 
second‘Aqabah pledge, 
and the first to pledge 
himself in defence and 
support of the Prophet.

names
Name
As‘ad b. Zurarah

Tribe
Khazraj

Clan 
Banu an-
Najjar

Sa'db ar-Rabi*
Amr 

'Abdullah b 
Bavvahah

Khazraj

Khazraj

Banu 
al-Harith

Banu 
al-Harith

Yathrib).

^CQabA’ 
Remarks 
Played a leading role 
jn winning the city of 
Yathrib. It was with 
As ad that Mus'ab was 
lodging when he was 
deputized to Yathrib. 

Witnessed Badr, fell a 
martyr at Uhud.

Third commander in the 
battle of Mu’tah, 
where he fell a martyr, 
a sensitive poet and 
staunch fighter in the 
cause of Islam, who 
witnessed Badr, Uhud 
and most of the battles.

Iktallahb. Khazraj 
tab. Haram

Ubadahb. Khazraj 
sSimit

Sa'db.‘Ubadah Khazraj

Sahmah

Banu
Salim

Banu
Sa'idah

One of the paramount 
chiefs of Khazraj. 
After the death of the
Prophet, Sa'd, then of 
advanced age, publicly 
aspired to become the 
first Caliph. However, 
later on he withdrew 
his nomination and

al-Mundhirb. Khazrai 
A.mr b. K-hunays Banu

Sa'idah

supported Abu Bakr 
and his successor as 
ruler over the Muslim 
state at al-Madinah. 
He was taken captive 
hrthe Quraysh after 
fecund ‘Aqabah
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Usaydb. Hudayr Aws Banu 
a|-Ashhal

Sa'd b.
Khaythamah

Rifa'ahb. 'Abd Aws 
al-Mundhir

Aws

‘Awfb.
‘Amr

One of th

many to aded 
CauseofIs£Usethe

The Yathribites wc,c foijv a 
&Le*P°si"g ‘hemselv,were fully aware that bv
O-;»sh .n'd'£X"''”“l7 ■» the Wedge

suggested to the Pronhp,' ’ flrst of a". al-‘Ahha! u after the 
were prepared tolaLTh'- Sh°U'd he give th L " ‘Ubadah 

Quraysh, who were ?hP h an offe"sive expedite perm,s«on, 
Purpose of Pihrimape hT? a^sembled in Mint! nn aga,nst 'he 
^g that he waTnot 1 Pr°phet’ ^ever pS’. Tj the 
of Quraysh rrnn. 1 yet Permitted to waw P edal- Abbas,
which they slinnea S WaS evident horn th! a (b) their fear
■Aqabah Wea„PPe,d ,n and out of the m rISCreet manner in 
that they feaJa ', ' ‘S also ev'dent from The 'ng .3f the second 
might becom i- ’° S,ay 'onger in case the' ,'r sudden departure 
morning to th v>Wn t0 the Quraysh wh^ P edge to the Prophet 
the meeting heJYathribites in ordZr’rn 3ny Case came next 
others- th! ‘he P'edge. The M °. lnvef,,gate a rumour of 
such a me e. poly'heis’s - denied in US*I,PS. kept silent and the 
departed f- 'T W',h the Prophet A°°d faith any knowledge of 
and his com'r yWell'assured that nno,S S°?n as the Quraysh had 
however tPany hastily left for th,.' thlng bad haPPened, al-Bara’ 
They mk a'erted the Quravsh bei[city- Their sudden departure, 
«u?atd'S^aalLBara and his aro7h°t,then h°tly pursued them, 
called AHK-,d lbn TJbadah andtfi but came acr°ss two of the 
taken rTdhakhlr- Al-Mundhi d al‘Mundhir ibn ‘Amr, at a place 
high stanT6 t0 ^kkah whn m?naged to escape but Sa'd was 
saved hv r'ng am°ng the n T be Was badly treated despite his 
U4vb;J“bar ‘bn Muht‘iPTbple °f Yathrib Eventually he was 

yy h’Sadhadprevin | b? Adl and al-Harith ibn Harb ibn 
usly done favours for both men,' looking

(ilKit awards- th® ,r the Ansar j nrOtection

foSsh became more and ^become reunited with his 

£* S oKhe

Muhammad would have to be kille _ ’ blood-feud among

together they would participate in killing him His clan, Banu 
Hashim and their allies, would never be able to fight the whole 
of the Quraysh in retaliation. They would have to settle for 
blood-money, which the Quraysh would gladly pay, if only they 
could get rid of this ‘praying man’ who had incited their slaves 
against them.

The Hijrah to Y athrib

lbn Ishaq seems to make a direct link between the lenislation 
0 war on the one hand, the conclusion of the second ‘gA k°l 
Pledge and the particular nature of its terms (the A(labab 
a pledge of war) and the Prophet’s ad™ 1 * “ Was
emigrate to Yathrib, and finally, his own emi .• fo,l°wers to 
Ibn Ishaq maintains that all these stem " gra.t,on 10 that city 
preparation for a war of liberation n Pu ^ere lndlsPensablp in 
Uinmnh of Islam. eratlOn on behalf of the neX "

Such a war could not have h Rented
well-organized and determined foil P°ssible without 
Which hostilities could be Hi fol*ow'ng and a J * a solid
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it possessed certain characteristics It 
human settlement, capable of W°uld have t„ , 
essential provisions. It must b? nr, PP°rtlng its n be a na, 
able to defend the existence ofPsncbated With Peon?"ation Za| 
remote from the encmv tenitorv ” u Sta,e- h hf ° wi'linfi'?'b 
received of hostile enemy mo®^0 that early warn ‘° b "U? 

and the easier it was to defend th "tS’ II had to h'"? c°ul<j kV 
From such a base it would then be dosTh? sui‘able 1 defer>sib]ee 
against aggressive concentrations of tZ to lai>nch be’
ments were satisfied to a reasonJh he enemV Th? °ffensive 
Jiathnb lying as it did on the g? ® de8ree by .Z re<Juire. 
Quraysh to Syna. Allah’s directin ' c°mmerci ?i rbe °as's of 
to turn to Yathrib and its peon.' a"d guidance 'fZ®'6 the 
and Dtvme Loving care for His PZSJndeed Part of^ P[°Phet

«" &S'!? ^'h'£ « 

deemed to be th. pe™stent Trials and f°rtttude. Thev 
examined, and their^'6? which the MZSeCUt,ons Were 
w«e weak or m^re3 h"" f°rtitude Ust^Th °U'd be 
persecution and onlv th U d be eliminated in th Those who 
remain A 2. y those who were str, ,he course of this 
Makkah would ?®,nst.the Quraysh waged bCV" r Slncere would 
strife within the 6 'nevilablyturned into ^US,,,ms from inside 
strife .u Ihe community itself P i. nt° 3 CIVI ar>d religious 
onhe Mu ^°* haV£ b«n success^ m^.r^ 3 strategy ofdvil 
Ch acon P f C°nuVer,s- S° it would ann allevu,atlng 'he suffering 
very doubtfur*,?6 oppressed Muslim^ tha' ‘he ProsPects of

X uoubtfu] )ndeed iviuslim minority must have looked
LCl us continue the

earned”3' ^en^;6^‘he dramatic events which took 
Ornavsh0".' by the represent®,?SSaSSlnate ,he Prophet was to be 
(14th\ Was l^e night of var*ous clans of the
abom u„ d,h Septe^e?, 6°2f2\he-2nd °r 3rd of Rabi’ al-Awwal 
be kn " days on the road ’ ®lnce 'he Prophet having spent 
on I??!? dhencef°rth as al-k^Z^ the outskirts of Yathrib (to 
Accord Rabi al‘Awwa| of .?dlnah Or tbe c*‘y of 'he Prophet) 
alavhi lngt0|bn Ishaq Gah 'b,e ‘hirteenth year of his mission. 

‘All w "’a fallam, and told t/'6 came to Muhammad,
‘ W°Uld sleep in his bed "Ot'° spend 'hat night in Makkah. 

° aaaY suspicions that he might not

[ other duty was to make sure th^ feturned t0
^*tethAthe Prophet{or sa{ekeehpin^urderous conspirators

Wards midn’8ht’pa" aitingfor a suitable moment 
^iirnt around hts house, waiting man who

feh^»SnSheas:reciting 

*rfSiir«h Ya Sin as follows:

Qur’an, full of wisdom, you are indeed of those sent 

S^x^n^s^ES-ng unt°the,r

see.6

Because of this event, these verses of Yd Sin, even in our day, 
are recited by Muslims in the belief that they possess a protecting 
property, i.e. Allah protects whom He wills by means of this 
property. The spiritual properties inherent in these verses are 
indeed a protection but this does not in any way mean that they 
place a restriction upon the unlimited omnipotence of Allah .Most 
High, Most Mighty.

The Prophet, having escaped the besieging Quraysh, made his 
way to the house of Abu Bakr who had prepared two she i 
loaded with the necessary prov.sions andobtamed Z ser'vZr 
a trustworthy guide, ‘Abdullah ibn Arqat (Band R b i °f 
readiness for the journey to Yathrib To .lai. Bakr), m 
Quraysh, they slipped out of Makkah’nnd Ud6 th® watcMul 
and made their way southward, instead of" °f darkness 
direction of Yathrib. Once outs de he P f ?orthwa'd, the true 
Mount Thawr where they coSed ,h V’they ^aded toward! 
Bakr directed his son ‘ Abdullah t themsel ves m Wards 
movements every evenin Z’° bring'hem news Zu Aba 
Fuhayrah to graze the fa’ ordered his fr„ °fIbeQuraysh

—— Ab(i Bakr and200
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Asma', his sister, as they came with
When the Quraysh found out that theV^ and fresh
'Ah in his bed, concealed beneath H°Phet had escl Pr°visioIK 
very angry. They offered a reward S red cl°ak thPed Wn 
whoever brought the Prophet backT?Undred she^ bec^ 
searching along every track and ,n ever h- ho^men 
came very close to the cave where th\ d dlre«ion. Th 
were hiding, but passed by when th.. Pr°Phet and akj unce 
footprints anywhere in thetfcinity H V f°Und no sien 1 ? Bakr 

All the time they lay concealed in .t,
with anxiety for the life of the Pm CaVe’ Ab° Bakr w 
him, saying that Allah was with^hem mBU' the ProPhet pacred 

them intensified as the news of th . Meanvvhile, the seP 1'f'ed 
became known. But, three days lat^"^ she'camel rewa°r 
suff’oently for the Prophet and Abd Bakr ,Search had abated 
J0urney. They did not take the ordinary he their nor|bward 
being discovered. Instead, they chose a I t'tle a 'rack for fear of 
The journey was hard and the weather 2? [°ad t0 Yathrib 
incident was when one of the pursued Phv th C y hot The on|y 
■bn Malik, came close to them but nl ' ?ame of Sura9ah 
presence, he was glad to get awav slfe?v naWed by tbe ProPh"tic 
not disclose the whereabouts of thVp prom,s,ng that he would

Ever since they had h? h £e Prophet and his companion, 
the Yathribites had bleneard. about h,s setting out for Yathrib. 
eager anticipation a th waitln8 on tbe outskirts of the city in 
his iournev tn th / tbe ProPbet spent about eleven days on 
on the little CIj ~ fbree concealed in the cave, and eight 
Yathrihit t SC r°ad ~ must have waited very patiently. A 
he shn.it a »rW W3S -be Brst t0 see him approaching the city. As 
briohts f6 ,be excit‘ng tidings of his arrival, the city, wearing its 
tinnn S co ours’ was instantly transformed into one, long con
cha .US. Pro{-essi°n of joy and celebration. Women and children 
snouted with excitement:

The Prophet has come1
The Prophet has come!

is is the Messenger of Allah, he has come.

„ a'.'?ar? ’ cornmenting on the Prophet's reception in Yathnb. 
sajd that he had never seen the people of the city so joy°us or 
ndPPy. Abbas ibn Malik said that he had never seen a bet

ired °ecam?\canie|St0

new era had begun.

sates and References ,nv sources. See for example,

'■ °Vo^"“ ’■ P’ *5'

Ibn Hisham. vol. t, p
; parentheses added.

* tab0° 

(or your inviolability is my inviolability).
6. Qur’an, 26 (Ya Sin)’. 1-9.
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Appendix 1

The!SrfanEp«™Uto8E',e’’t 
sf*rAcc««<»fantp

•„ the Original Sources^torjastoid'ntheOrg

I nn Hisham’s Account Muhammad ibn Ishaq, Ibn

K* of the Prophet g Ibn ^is’dependence 
and others.Largely.^Unreservedly asserted 

ot'A’ishah and Mu’aw'yah,lb H not experienced by
ikeview that both the Isra rather the whole
ic Prophet in non?a1’^ Shich the soul of the Prophet, but 
occasion was a true drea , u^am based his position on this 
mt his body, was involved. IbnHwn 
we on the following considerations.

, v,ah and Mu'awiyah stated that the Isra and
(i) Both M*a . iriWal eVents, in which only the 

M‘ Nite Prophet was involved; thus (Isra’ and Mi'raj) 
we e no more than a true, authentic dream in which the 
Prophet saw that he journeyed to Jerusalem and then 
ascended to the Heavens.

(ii) In particular, ‘A’ishah gave her witness, decisive in Ibn 
Hisham’s view, that the Prophet’s body was not absent 
that night at any time.

(iii) Ibn Hisham and the authorities on whom he was relying
VetSe; ‘And We 8ranted vision 

which We have shown you but as a trial for mankind
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and (also) the Cursed Tree
... ’ (17: 60). (mentioned)

Ibn Hisham and his sources believe th 
excellent argument that the and e‘hat th'« ver, 
alone. Crucial to this interpretation r V' Were of h affords 
question) is the use of the wo% X’ ^n.c*6 **< 

hat this word is to be distinguished frnS°Te au'horh>JSe 'n 
former connotes vision as occurs in d. the Word n v ,aSser' 
connotes ordmary physical vision Bur T”’ Whe^asth\ 
P°'"t' srg ,hal is also used^n h'Sha‘ra'v>"reipe la»er 
seeing when the event or sight ‘ COnnote ordin J ts 'his 
extraordinary. He offers in elide quest,On is deemed ? bodi|y 
lanuc (J» and i dence quotations boThfr^

2- ftfl“^Waf.TflW,MccoMw

on to cite all theah^hl Ban'Isr^ in the Qur'an.8^ 
whose authentication is not siiffi*1^ ?° the lssue> even 'hose 
'horoughdiscussion, concludes bvffihent y S0Und' and after a 
and giving his own instead Ibn kLl U“'ng Ibn Hisham'a version 
and the were of bo/h hnd ^ P°sition is that ‘he 
follows: both body and soul. His account is as

ifanightjournev Aljahu alayhi wa sallam, was taken
al-Buraq. Arriving at ,d'Va^e'Jrom Makkah to Jerusalem, riding 
at the door and enter h A j3 Mosque, he fastened his mount 
accepted, as hosnitaiin ’ Per‘ormed two rak'ahs of prayer and 
wine) when this a 8 ass °f milk (preferring it to water and 
(Gabriel). Then he °^ered t0 him by the Archangel Jibril 
that looked like a lada3S Presented by al-mi'raj which is a being 
“sing that mi‘rdi M: °r 3 staircase- and he ascended to heaven
whom he found in th reached the first heaven, spoke to Adam, 
in two grouDs 6 c?mPany of the souls of the dead, divided 
(Jesus) and hisln 3n? bad' n 'he second heaven, he met Isa 

his cousin Yahya (John [the Baptist]). In the thtrd

^nation. f,, n. wfo0 never smiles. If he
Ibis is Malik, the cus °dia" of ’ Q Muhammad!’ Hearing 

Jsmile at all, he would smile y • dis nd was shown 
fc the Prophet asked to see Hell and P ad> e a

Harithah, the adopted son of the Prophet.

1.1 Terrible Sights
Then the Prophet was shown some terrible sights:

(1) Those who unlawfully acquire and spend the wealth of 
orphans were seen swallowing balls of fire, which entered 
at the mouth and came out from their posterior to be 
swallowed again and again.

(2) Those who deal in usury (riba) were seen with bellies 
the size of big rooms filled with blazing fires.

(3) Those who engage in slurs and slanders, defame others
by spreading false and vicious rumours about them were 
seen eating rotten human flesh ’ c e

(4) Married fornicators were seen eatine rotten m 
avoiding cooked fresh meat. ' en mea* a°d

(5) Married women who entered stran„
their husbands, by bearine L 8 S 'n the ,ineage of 
children of other men, wereien^ 8'V'ng birth <0 the 
by their breasts. Cre seen <°rtured by being hung
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2.2 Some Wondrous Sights

"" P™”h'' ,

To begin with he saw the Buran th Utnurnb,
Mosque in Jerusalem. He saw Jibril • ® and
hundred beautiful wings of vast dim hls tr“e forn he Anss 
b.n». .nJ adorned »%, sS8 "S'”’ «—R 
pearls. Precious rubieS- "m he ""hole

He saw the Angel Ismail the Grand v era|ds and
Heaven with radiant face and sm;r d Keeper Of th

He saw the indescribable ?lnd "8 eyes- £
abodes allocated for him and h,^ °f Parad'sc an 
the Prophets Adam, Jesus John C?mpanions He 
and Abraham. He was shown t o JosePh- Idris a, -•“ m 
House), and many other wondrous M°S'

3 The Lotus Tree (Sidrat al-

The Sidrat al-Muntaha
us tree) stationed a* 

mentioned in the Qur’a-
'1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

’ered

Heaven with radiant face and <■ -i- *v'wtpcr of »i.
uHe saw the indescribable wond^LT8* C °Oors of

-J,Se’andsOmeofthe

'-Muntaha)

ssS'S"X“3 ”

^naught save a iM” °.Wn) desires-
°ne of mighty S^erThl31^")5 ‘hat is ‘Spired,

And k8°rous’ ,hat waTfiTm? S laught him•
And he was on the unL" y es‘ablished, 
Then he drew nearer^ .rn,ost horizon. 
Till he was (at a diet 3nd came down. 
Two bows’ L a distance of),
And He revealed°r CVen nearer>
‘evealed. un‘° His servant that which He
* ne heart li rt

>°uthen dispute wSthej,n8) What *' saw’
Rv JUrely he saw him concerning what he saw?

'ha Lote-tree of r yet another “me!
N?ar Unto which kth*6 JJ,most boundary!
When that which shr^ Parden °f Abode!

uds the lote-tree did shroud it!

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

18 £ord'.’ 53. 3-18)

f*™old "we» Se"> “”h
stents among o chaiVh Muhammad Mutawalh asl*- (S'S Ms woA on 1““ W “ 
S”i°Sw advances the Mowing reasons <0 suppor 

fcview: , .
1 Surah an-Najm (the Star) refers to the source of wfty. 

This is Allah, subhanahu wa ta'ala. Jibril is not the sour 
of revelation, but the mere conveyer of it.

2 The verses of Surah an-Najm refer to the Prophet as 
■abdihi (i.e. His slave) indicating that the Prophet stands 
(vis-a-vis the source of Wahy) in the relation of slave to 
master. Thus the source of the Wahy in question cannot 
be Jibril, because the Prophet Muhammad, salla Allahu 
‘alayhi wa sallam, could never be said to be a slave of 
Jibril.

3. The verses of Surah an-Najm mention the fact that the 
polytheists among the Quraysh did not believe the 
Prophet’s report of Isra and Mi'rdj. The vision of Jibril 
or lack of it was never the theme of >1... u- 1
Rather it was the visiting of Jerusalem d d,sPuta"on. 
to heaven and the seeing of Allah subhd U??8 the ascent

4. The Qur’anic assurance - thm mu ‘ nafu‘ wa tac,la 
Muhammad, sal/d Allahu alayhi wa" « ‘he ProPhet 
deceive him, nor his vision turn u did not
overbold (transgressing its limitsl nor yet was it 
J-ng» ta...8.., Zk J

'^HehacJ
209
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2.2 Some Wondrous Sights

The consoling sights the Prophet was shown k r 
the terrible ones! nbyfaroutnUl

To begin with he saw the Buraq the M- ,T1bered

Mosque in Jerusalem. He saw Jibril in h; . ra’ and the a 
hundred beautiful wings of vast dimensions forni- with9?® 
h.™ .„d ltaed »,h shining. preeiouTlS"^ the «hS

He saw the Angel Isma’il, the Grand k' ' ' and

Heaven with radiant face and smiling eyes °f the D°ors of
He saw the mdescnbable wonders of Pararii °f

abodes allocated for him and his comX d ’ and s°me of rk 
the Prophets Adam, Jesus, Vhn, JoSAd ’ He sa" and^t 

and Abraham. He was shown al-Bavt aFM -dnS’ Aaron. Moses 
House), and many other wondrous sights (’he Of‘-visited

3. The Lotus Tree (Sidrat al-Muntaha)

The Sidrat al-Muntaha (literally Nabk- 
lotus tree) stationed at the las 
mentioned in the Qur’an:

‘1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

tree (or Christ-thorn or 
extremity of the cosmos) is

By the Star when it falls
Nordoes’he^eXVA’fh^ * \e deceived-

,nspired’
And he was on^h' 'rmly established-
Then hp a n ,be uppermost horizon,
Td he l 7nearerand came down,

9. TwA “ a,a distance of),

10. And h"S en®*11 or even nearer,
revealed6 revea'ed un,° His servant that which He 

12. Winvouth1'6^ "01 seein8) what '* saw, 
H. AndAeiy^eAaw'him'^'"160"661"'"8 Wha* 

K NpA Lote’tree of the 
16. WheVVh°> W'S tbe Garden of Abode!

a which shrouds the lote-tree did shroud it.

7.
8.

saw? 
yet another time! 
utmost boundary!

brents among oldas _ Muhammad Mutawalli ash
authorities .Statt Mu._,

£!>ShaS> advances the following reasons to suppor

of revelation, but the mere conveyer of it
2 The verses of Surah an-Najm refer to the Prophet as 

' ‘abdihi (i.e. His slave) indicating that the Prophet stands 
(vis-a-vis the source of Wahy) in the relation of slave to 
master. Thus the source of the Wahy in question cannot 
be Jibril, because the Prophet Muhammad, salla Allahu 
‘alayhi wa sallam, could never be said to be a slave of 
Jibril.

3. The verses of Surah an-Najm mention the fact that the
polytheists among the Quraysh did not believe the 
Prophet’s report of Isra' and Mi'raj. The vision of Jibril 
or lack of it was never the theme of that disputation. 
Rather it was the visiting of Jerusalem during the ascent 
to heaven and the seeing of Allah, subhanahu wa ta'ala

4. The Qur’anic assurance - that the heart of the Prophet 
Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam did not 
deceive him, nor his vision turn —J 
overbold (transgressing its limits) - 
the seeing in question was that of 
ta'ala.

asiue nor yet was it 
strongly suggests that 
Allah, subhanahu wa

5. Finally, how could the seeing he tk,. « ... 
the Prophet had actually see/him h °f Jlbri1’ whereas

and He had
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even seen him in his true shape bof
and Mi'raj (probably in Makkah, befor^ eVent of/

4. Training and Preparation of the Prophet ^‘Pah) 0 

It must be remembered that since bovh S' and Mi-,- 
Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam, had been r MulJammad 
nurtured by Allah, subhanahu Wa ta'alfi f^ Prepared ?alll> 
Prophet and Apostle. An important a/n^ his future r l and 
the spintual operation which he hid , S °f this train e as 
child of no more than four years "dergone, when’h’"8 Wa* 
wet-nurse Halimah as-Sa‘diyah Ih„’ v ?"g wi‘h his h *as a 
bra and Mi'rdj which relate that repor's account0*"
spintua) operation in which the heart of the PPerformed anoth°f 

subhinahawa taSld^^ P°wer ^^^um^adon^Allah'

5 Vision 0/Cod

When Muhammad, salla Allah,, •„/ i
lote-tree, Jibril still accompanvino h^’* sallam- reached the 
couM not proceed any further* and^’r^ k°pped’ saying he 
There is no one of us but hL t d qUOted ,he Our’anic verse: 

(“s-Saffat 37: 164) " hls aPP°mted place (or rank)!'
The Archangel said- ‘If I

an ant) further I wm/ia k "ere to proceed one step (the size of 
Muhammad you would Urn ' ' but you were to proceed, O

The Prophet as|Td d P3SS throu8h ■ • ■ ’
Lord?’ e ' ® Jibril, do you need anything from your

Jibril replied: Yes if
and it is said to voi h y°U reacb where no one has ever reached, 
me to your Lord!’”11’ hCre y°U are and here 1 am- ,hen ment'on 

thus pushed th.Pushed the Prophet forward who was 
Prostratingin fron^r I®’000 barriers of light to find himself 
felt very much his °i 'be Throne and the Chair of his Lord He 
sive It was the fiand was troubled and most apprehen- 

e first ‘'me, since the beginning of Ara' and Mi ra)

”F™h’‘ s“w “ “
»“ fnS1'“J fo"“ , it betiltoig to< toe

*Wfc"“n<" , a tosaecepuble excuse,

•seisingimmense, indescri a Throne of his Lord,
ktand himself prostrating m sidMn(lha wa ta'dla, and he 
Here he was greeted by A. . • ted by every Muslim 
.sponded with the words which P orming the second

EwaU/dwdtu wa’r-Tayyibdru • • • - 
nl'ali): at-tahlydtu lillahi wa s-s 
ili'iWilldlt as-salihin.

(. Between the Prophets Ibrahim and Muhammad

The Prophet Ibrahim is the paternal ancestor of the Prophet 
Muhammad, salla Alldhu ‘alayhi wa sallam, and for that matter, 
all Quraysh, the tribe of the Prophet. Thus Ibrahim parented two 
great nations, the Quraysh Arabs and the Israelites (sons of 
Ya'qub, son of Ishaq, son of Ibrahim). The lineage of the Prophet 
Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, goes back to Ibrahim 
viaisma'il adh-Dhabih (the one spared from slaughter by God). 
The Muslims in general (Arabs or non-Arabs) are spiritually 
related to Ibrahim by the Qur’an, which describes him as the 
spiritual ancestor of all Muslims:

And strive in (the cause) of Allah as you ought to strive (with 
endeavour, sincerity and discipline). It is He Who hl. A ( “h 
and has not laid down upon you in religion anvh t k'cbosen you 
of your father Abraham. It is He Who has ?h'P’the fai‘h 

both before and in this (Revelation) that th you Mus|ims, 
a wuness for you, and you be witnesses for mankind61186' be

The Prophet Muhammad salla An-,. ^“jj

*„ Abr,X* ** -
2]i seventh and last Of
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the heavens. Thus Abraham’s status sumo 
including Adant and Moses, who occi.T; !.Ses that of aI, 
heaven respectively. The Pronhet P*.ed tlle first 3 Pronh 
physical similarity that existed betS3ld he was sfand 1,1 ^8^^’ 
r..n.rt lkllbln, As hAm ="d “h 1 b»S«h
IS quite logical that Ibrahim should f Go<i (Kb1? W 
mediately next to the Throne of God °CCUPV the u 

eaven i’m-

Accounts of the bra' and A.,,,,, ‘°rd'nWe

^Pcctn. relationship ,

””“™de5ed7h?phw"d

originally of the Arahs of Oman- The Az.l > *

complexion, and very fierce LL d dark brown of 
This description implies an ethn P°werf“l of physique. 
and Israe,ites. hnic affinity between Arabs

W Secondly, when M u
sallam, received the ordh?13^ Allahu alayhi wa
a day, Moses stronelv int anCe tO establish fifty prayers 
He strongly urged the p crx'enc<d ,o lessen the number, 
number of times ri ropbet to g° back to his Lord a 
Performances was red.! ?! number of the obligatory 

uced from fifty to only five.
This incident of Ni *

>s.^ported in almost^? ‘ntervent«on on behalf of the Muslims 
forcefullv am he authentic sources of the Isra and 

c Prophet Muhamm^?eS ^oses friendship and sympathy for 
^ims. Moses is X r J AUdhu 'aIa>'h i wa sallam, and all 
m c?mPassion and sor reported, in these sources, to have sobbed 

ahanrmad, salla 4/7-1*" Gr tbe Jews because the followers o 
Allahu 'alayhi wa sallam, will enter Paradise

than his own. Al-GhazalF said that through 
,eater the Prophet Muhammad's surpassing Moses

' med' while Moses was granted the status o 
•ell£On X one who talked to God) Muhammad, salla Allahu 

was granted the vision of God.

Moses and the Muslim Prayer (Salat)
of Muslim prayer (salat) was one of the cardinal 

1ktMdl f tern' and Mi'rai. Perhaps it comes next only to the 
honouring the Prophet, and his consolation by God 

Khtv after the loss of his beloved wife, the great Khadijah, 
fino! his protector Abu Talib. This tour in the Reakn of 

J Divine was certainly the foremost purpose of Isra and Mi ra], 
ta events were meant by God ‘So as to show him Our major 

sms', (al-lsra 17: 1)
I When Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, saw some- 

thingof the portents or tokens of his Lord, his heart was consoled 
and his anxieties about the fate of his call to Islam were allayed, 
since he was shown evidence of the decisive victories of Islam to 
come. He was shown signs of his Lord’s most consummate 
omnipotence and grandeur; he was further granted within the 
eye of his heart a vision of the Divine Himself. These objectives 
being realized, the most practical objective was the ordinance of 
saint

It may be asked, at this juncture, why of all the religious 
obligations, was salat uniquely ordained, not on the earth but in 
Heaven, and by the Almighty Himself in person, and not through 
the Archangel Jibril? 5

The answers to these questions highlight the supreme central 
significance of salat in Islam. It is (11 the j .ventral
archcolumn of Islam, (2) the first deed to be assessed^ 4 X ‘he 
on the Day of Reckoning. (3) Salat is the dailv MP - d JUdged 
ascent of the Muslim. It is his chief instrument 1 °Lr sPlritual 
sharing in the labour of the Angels nnm ! ‘1 WorshlP and of 
praises of the Lord and of affirming sew the Sln§ing of the 
to His Will. (4) Salat is the meX of h "th°Od and submiss on

ell‘meant desires
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will be granted. (5) Also salat can shield the M 
malevolence of Satan and his evil agents, from ■ s,ini from
Of course, this shielding is not automatic O ?Ceandle\v(]1 ltle 
determined to resist evil and lewdness does JU 15 the MUs|? ®Ss- 
weapon: 'al(" become a * *

Surely salat forbids lewdness and wrong a i
method ofthe remembrance of Allah . . • (a/- ca>-dina|

The Qur'an also repeatedly commends / - 
weapon ofthe Muslim, especially in times of hardship Cardi"al

And be aided by patience and salat (avail d‘Stress:
and surely it (salat) is a heavy- duty exceot Z°U[.Self of sa^t) 
pious. (al-Baqarah 2: 45) ' ' 6pt for those who are

As mentioned above, Moses is reported tr> r> ,
ta (out of compassion for Muhammad instrumen-
Mffam, and his Ummah) in reducing thenlt alayhi wa
fifty dunng one day and night, to only five He r J prayers fr<>m
Muhammad, salla Allahu'alayhi Ja salkU r.epeate.dly advised 
Lord, and ask for a reduction in the u ’ ,gO back to his 

Allahu 'alayhi wo sallam that he I Muh;immad-
matter with the Israelites who r j • h d exPer>ence in this 
only two prayers one‘ . dawn dd “ VCry difficult to P^orm 
indeed underlines the affi ?nd °ne at sunset This incident 
genuine followers of Moses'ffthel011^' to ,exist between true, 
alas! Witness the no. ’ tbey exist. and true Muslims. But 
divide Muslims and Jews0“nSpan|Sineand C°nfliC‘ ‘ha‘ nOWadayS 

72 ^i,a',d^e Rationale of Religion

the rationaHvoT gf.neral for that matter) is intimately related to 
by God the Al lglous bfe. If one believes that one is created 
source of th? hi '8 ty' Who is at the same time the Benevolent 
thing to do It ifSS1I|gS hfe, then to pray to Him is the rational 
Sustainer Pravi °n y ?atura' to be grateful to one's Creator and 
of this eratimdAn8Aand Performing salat is the ritual expression 
disposition whn Person of a naturally wholesome and nob e 
arrogance and f na?lve common sense has not been spoilt > 

and false pnde wiu find jt ra(iona| as we„ as commend-

iiv in times of hardship. A* (mam

<ioP,ay' ^alat 'istening and following to the values of

^etice-
rhf Prophet Prefers Milk to Win aniving at

JEi" Xural eh«tel H.d

lie faith of Islam, namety th disposition of human
a total harmony with he orig, , disposition the fitrah-
nature. The Qur an calls this origin^orW.view, the human 

•According to the Qur an d God in a naturally good
being-man and woman s o{fitrall. A
and pure state, free from s . the sjn or gullt
baby at birth is totally mnoceU He doe no0 
dhisparents or his ancestors. He starts on wiui

The Qur’an states:
So set your face (O Muhammad) for the religion of the 
naturally upright, (turning away from all that is false) in 
accordance with natural disposition (fitrah) in which God has 
originally created man.
No alteration (let there be) in what God has created. 
That is the religion upright, but most men know not 
(ar-Rum 30: 30)

According to Islam, though man is born with this original Fitrah 
it is corruptible by upbringing, education and environment r 
this reason, the Almighty has sent Prophets and Me F°r 
remind man of his natural disposition and tn hi ^essen8ers 10 

accordance with it, teaching him to resist the "e P guide bim in 
whose main business is to distract man frnn,/emplallons of Satan 
by beautifying evil and making S°\h‘S pr,Stine innocence 

appealing. However, all the Serin. . aga,nst the Almmh. 
am^^ers before Islam
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forgeries introduced into them. Only the O > 
perfectly preserved by the Almighty in the-5n has bePn 
it was received by the Prophet Muhammad f'/?-' form in J?°s> 
wa sallam. * ?alla Allaf < ^lch

a,ayhi
9. Prophethood Transferred from the Israelite

Ever since Jacob (Israel) Prophethood in ,1"° '° "'e Arat>s 
the Middle East remained in the t> d ln tbe region n 
dants of Prophet Jacob, son of IsX^ Israe>ites° deCa"ed
Patnarchofthe Semitic peoples. Jacoh t " of Abrah;,n?Cen- 
then Moses. Aaron, John (the Rant : 7osePh and his K n'’ tbe 
are but a few of the great names and J«us son
ja/faA/ld/iu 'alayhi wa safem, Prophe^h^T'08 °f 
Israelites to the Arabs descend, . pbetho°d switched r mad- 
b) Hagar, the Copt ^is change ? uShmael- son oj ^"'he
the Prophet, ushered bv Gah& i symbolized in the actAbraham 
Mosque with all the P u bne!’ led 'he praver ; Z" Whicb 
lined up behind him Th^OurT lncluding Adam and Ah lq?a 

BSSwi 

*n the history of Islam th- ? d 'heir Prophets 
hraehtes was also symbol!  ̂Vt^h *" the fortun« °f the 
Jerusalem to Makkah. an eventwhirh^T °f the ^iblah from 

end of friendship and alliann rna^ked the beginning of 
“slims and Jews of Madinah hv t^ estab,Ished between the 

. According t0 the 0ur'5n ,?y^he pact of Sahifah. •« 
chosen people-. The Muslim BaI" Isra’fl are no longer the 

'he conditions of beinu in ? V6 ,he bes* People if they fulfil
You are th u g lrue ,o'he mission of Islam:

SX'™’

(A/ ‘Imran 3: 110)'° ^,be ®ne True God) - Allah

The between W

----lne
change of the qiblah from

and M‘rd/and the story of the children

arbitrarily established by^th«.study.^R (night

^'VQur'an itself- F,rst 0 ,^e $urah of Bani Isra i/-
> irnatively krrowrt a the {olloWed

4 he opening vetse °f Vsra’il tn the following way. 

SsssSSS? 

Option and arrogance on two occasi , fey the
"destroyed them once by the Persian^ (the
tomans. Thereafter they 'toutParuief0r the Israelites: 
apora).The Surah goes^ oflconuption and arrOgance), We 

fim (X O^chasusernem).’ is

diet their destruction by the Persians and the Roman .
It may be that vour Lord will have mercy on you, but if you 

retum(toyour crime) We will return (with Our punishment)...

10. Socio-Political Dimensions of Mi'raj and Isra as Outlined 
by Mawdudi

For Mawdudi the event of Mi'raj marks a watershed in the 
mission and message of Islam, in the career of the Prophet 
Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘alayhi >va sallam, and in the nascent 
Islamic history.

The Prophet’s Mi'raj fits in well with the divine scheme in that 
earlier Prophets - Ibrahim and Musa too - had undergone a 
similar experience. Like the Pronhet Mnham™ „ °one a 'alayhi wa" sallam, they too, wereprovS d whh t 

to gam first-hand knowledge of the divine wnrb" a” °PPortunity 
the kingdom of the heavens and the earth ( / a'”8 3nd secre's of 
Allah grants life to the dead was 2 ( aM" dz” 6: 75). How
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Mi rai signifies a Messenger s elevati
manifold increase in his responsibilities a r.° hi8her ram 
the mission of Islam for twelve Years 'hav'ng c“ks and a 
salla Alldhu alayhi wa sallam. was even ,ProPhet Mllh ,ed out 
this time he had preached his inesSa " "y Ranted
H'jfc and the neighbouring country of Ibv 'n°St RV 
his mission to enter the next phase He7 ,n,a H Was\h°le 
the hostile Makkah to Madinah, whkh S°°n to mov"1? f°r 
message. Since it was to be a con J?. Vas ready to fr°m 
the Islamic movement into the Island Ptlal move VtransfCet his 
to other nations, Allah summoned th nStatc and exnoP f°rrriin8

Slhe Jan; ‘ -t

Persecuting Muslims and force he p '’^. 'hat if <hey c~ 
would ruin the fate 11 Ce t*le *r°phet intr-» • c'',,M,,uc •he Israeliteswho wer^tim Unbel‘e'erPs ^‘ion,
-ere told that it was the.r las^ch^ 'he P™Phet i~ 7-~7)' So 
hey had already wasted earlier on^ tO mend their wa*s > 
•SSK*** "■

«« tan P"
(1)

In one Part of “'he 

' continue 
it

— o 
in Madinah, 
ways in that

- I.: 4-8). 
laying down 
should lie at

«... > — to mend theirearlier c*"——*■ •
however, consists in

. principles which

Allah alone is to be
12) Thrired'° Him (17 23kr PPCd 3nd no

CWIdren'shoSkTbe h°ld ,Pride of Place in ______ _
be rendered to the k° *\dlent to parents and due rights 

<3) The poor the wl,r k,ndred (17: 24-6). 8
(<) One should not s™^  ̂the needy be helped (17: 26).

are brothers of th^ ander his wealth. For spendthrifts 
(5) One should bef‘hoed?ey,ls <17: 27)-

should be neith erate m his expenditure in that one 
others to harder,^ sPendthrift nor miser. For it puts 

«) Man should nmPa tO°- (17: 27 and 29).
distributing «... d,s,urb the divine arrangement for 
•ty to do this job"^ 7Ce3(jMan does not have the capabil-

partners be 

the society.

-==E=£SSS'S"
temptation to ’ . ,. nufe No one should therefore

»KE««P> <»Xus, cause No. shouU anyone 

s,"E“rde,J

(U) oSMouW siVios. measure be

113) Idle curiosity and following one s whim
avoided. One will have to answer how he has used his 
abilities and power (17: 36).

(14) Arrogance, insolence or pride is to be shunned. For it 
is the first step to many evils (17: 37).

Far from being mere moral precepts, these fourteen principles, 
revealed to the Prophet Muhammad, salla Allahu ‘Alayhi wa 
sallam, on the Mi'raj night, were to serve as the very manifesto 
of Islam. They signified the foundation of the Islamic order of 
Me. The Prophet was provided with this set of guidelines at the 
time his mission was about to assume the role of political power 
and stale. Understandably, he was instructed in advance on what 
principles the society was to be built. In addition to this guidance 
Allah enjoined upon all Muslims to pray five times a day in order 
to strengthen morally and spiritually those entrusted with follow 
mg this guidance. Prayers were prescribed for > Io , w’
became oblivious of Allah . For Prayers would keen th they
scious of their limited role as servants of All p them ever-con- 
Him tor ah their deeds." Allan, answerable to

11. Approval and Misgivings aboM

When the Prophet broke the ™ rai
and Mi'raj, the people of Makkoh Xtraordinary news of u,

Th' ” «• b“
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The tremendous events gave fresh, inimeasurai 
ot their faith It gave good tidings of things vet t 6 c°nfiTnar 
and succour, after persecution and oppression w.°niC’ of Ei'°n 
was first broken to Abu Bakr, he asked- When the n °ry

news
- Did he (the Prophet) really tell of these .1
- Yes, they said. ,,1lngs?

- If he reported this news, then he has told t he .
he never tells a lie. ’"e truth, because

did not

Because of this response, Abu Bakr was eivn u 
title of as-Siddiq, the sincere believer. 8 n the hor>orifjc

On the other hand, those Makkans of the .
believe became wildly mocking and derisive: Wh°

- Did he really say that he went to Jerusalem and e
in a single night, whereas it takes us a whni3"16 back 
(exhausting our camels to the point of death) to geUheT‘h

It was said. When faced with these misgivings and the fresh 
campaign of slight and slander that broke in its wake the Prophet 
fold theT rfS °f faC'Uali,y Md trUth of his accountPHe 
a ?J!rL fiafTVan ha h3d met On the road to Jerusalem, of 
a stray camel of theirs and how he had directed them as to where 

as. e told them of another caravan, which he visited while 
ey were asleep, and how he drank of their water, not forgetting 

0 put the lid on afterwards. When the people of the Quraysh 
challenged the authenticity of this information the Prophet re
sponded by describing the Aqsa Mosque in detail, then told them 
t e exact date and time when the caravan he had met on the road 
would return to Makkah, namely at sunrise, with a camel of a 
certain description at its head, that is, an Awraq (an elegant, 
quick-paced camel). On that day, the Quraysh were up very early 
in the morning and went to the outskirts of the city in the direction 
of Jerusalem.
• a B/hold the sun has risen’ shouted a Quraysh of the unbeliever^ 

nd behold, the caravan has arrived, with the Awroqi at , 
head shouted another, ‘just exactly as Muhammad foretol;

ter a few days, the heated controversy about Isra an g 
as overwhelmed in the great events that were taking . jj, 
usims began to migrate, in ones, twos and threes, to

’ £p,7ogl,e . - Wort a deep and lasting >mPact on

'll,0Ughtaund far afield Countless poe sand Stoy
nt In the Muslim wor d’f °as? nd sessions of 

sssgss 

expressing his impressions M th particular the terrib e
xheld during his ascent t dtbefantastic bliss of the peop
loments of the people of Hell, an beautlful verses
olPatadise.Thepoet-myst'c^^^ wa
about the elevation 0 . . d surpassed all angels and
*m, how he drew near: to his , £ The Tree of
Prophets. Ibn‘Arabi wro wer£ alsQ drawn t0 the
Cosmos. European Poe ev£n( _ t)qe best known
rfShom is Dante wh°ots said to have drawn upon it for his‘Divine 

CZthe Muslims at large, the Isra’ and Mi’rajsignify above all 
the Lord’s bestowal of grace on His Prophet and servant 
Muhammad salla Allahu ‘alayhi wa sallam, and his confirmation 
as the Imam and leader of the spiritual realm, of angels as well 
as Prophets. Al-Busayri (of Yemen), the poet, composer of the 
famous poem Al-Burdah, said in this respect:

You journeyed by night from a sacred mosque to a sacred 
mosque as a moon steals its way in the darkest of nights 
ascending, ascending till you reached such heights so neares? 
to the Divine as none had attempted before S

A Sudanese poet - Wad Sa‘d (sone bv ■
18 “y min a!-Allah) 
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the station achieved by Muhammad, sa/fo Allah,, 
o’"'P-'nnJ- ’ ' through the Isra and Mt'rdj, and that achieve,
by Moses G°d Aln,i«h,y spoke tO him at Sinai’ said: d 

" The son of Imran (i.e. Moses) traversed a sea seen by the 

naked eye. hut the Chosen One (Muhammad) traversed the 
seaofheaven. closely guarded and surrounded (by Angels)

ApPerldiX 2

I conclude this epilogue with the prayer:

SubhanakaAllahumma wabihamdika, Ashhadu an La ildha 
ilia anta, Astathfiruka w Atiibu ilayka!
Ibi nusalli wa nusallim ‘ala sayyidina Muhammad,
Salla Allahu 'alayhi tva Sallatn.

tiote°n ”e .
M.M- Ahsan

Al-Ain (U.A.E.) Zakaria Bushier
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and Jewish Orientalists have quite often tried 
or indirectly, that at least some portions of the ri ?r°Ve. dir 
are fabricated or inconsistent and are th an and Zje5tly 
sources for the Islamic way of life. However refore- UnreB^''' 
have based their attack on the flimsiest of LS*11 Or'entarb’e 
In this paper, an attempt has been made to anak* CLCtUal grou, JtS 
allegations about the incorporation of the so Or'entahds'
in the Quran-a theme discussed with relish h Satanic ver S’ 
writers on the life of the Prophet Sb by alrn°st all \\/ Ses2

This theme also inspired the heretic Sal estem
his most outrageous and blasnhcm,,.. man Rushdie to „ 
(Viking/Penguin. London, 1988)7n whiTJ’ The S°'^k 
Islam and its Prophet but made ^T. h b hc not onlyL ° 
on Islam, Muslim history, Islamic insU m * Veno™ous Itn't" 
sacred in Islam. The publication of th‘ s and everythin ‘uCks 
caused uproar indipnation a his sacrilegious b<u\i held 
nyallove^hew^butbmughrm'T" ln the Musl im °n'y 

protesters in the Indo-Pak snhcl deaths °f over thirty 
Of innocent Muslims The i bcon,lnent and injurv to h Musllni 
also issued a falwah (14th r Vanian Rader, Ayatollah vuUndreds 

his comfort and safetv a? 1 pent millions of n.n„ , British

Paien ao book Was launched and where the main campaign 
eleamnt m'a?513"1 and Muslims ^ ?nCd’ 3 hysterical cam- 
was turned ed'a The simple issue ofs, aunched by print and 
confronts! '"u* 3 c'ash of Muslim - ' i o asPhemy and profanity 
Rushdie n'ff"be,Weenfreedom<^fe d Western liberal culture, a 
dozen booTsVa0 Occasi°ned th Xpr^“,on and censorship. The 
Periodicals If "d over '00 article? bll5aJ,on of more than a 
the Rushdie f?tr an ann°tated hihi-eS *n d,fferent journals and 
Saga Mnd abair, see M M Ah ,ography on the literature on 
Foundatin'"",^"PectrTe on the/" a"d A R Kidwai, The Satanic 

"duuon, 199]). e™'he Satanic Verses Affair, The Islamic

nd without foundation.6
At-Tabari Ibn Sa‘d and some other Muslim writersI have 

rtioned (though they vary considerably in matters of detail) 
tat the Prophet Muhammad, salla Allahu alayhi wa sa/lam, 
under Satanic inspiration added two verses to Surah an-Najm 
(S), which are as follows?

-cj-au J-J. 5>Ss-s-\Si ot > - O-ir'

[These are the high-soaring ones (deities), whose intercession 
is to be hoped for!)

The Prophet, it is alleged, recited these along with other verses 
Of Surah an-Najm in the prayer. The idolaters of Makkah who 
were present in the Ka‘bah at that time joined him in the " 
because he praised their deities and thus won th? n H prayer 
story afterwards reached Abyssinia where the MnsV heartS' The 
by the Makkan infidels had earlier j'™5 Persecuted
returned to Makkah under the impressionandmany of them 
no longer opposed the Prophet and th<m hat the disbelievers 
story also says that the angel Gahri^ lslam,c movement Th S 
same evening and told him abon^I ‘ Came <0 the Pronh 
by reciting verses which were nev he mistake he had P the 
worried the Prophet and m,dper. rev«led to hintTh mtnitted 
monishing the Prophet c a hlm aPPrehpn Phls naturally 

3 

g Verses of
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They were constantly trying tn r. which We have reveale/to^ou sTth X awaV from 
in its place something of your own inh L you "’ay suh?,-'ha‘ 
have acttvely taken you as a friend’ A case th ” S ,tUte
you firm, you might have ind^a And lf had V Wou'd

This made the Proohet i '* '' 73~S)

Oca „V„IMihe

Whenever We s

&?“^oS'^","“"i>yXdov “■T,ban *"<1 '"■«

/ac<*pted them n fr°m GodP otu "S tO°k the ‘Sa‘anic’ 

'"«« .".7 <be „„ ' n°bOd’

=onenu in the light ol
"Cal c"<>cism. ln Soino 3!e " on the bals of 

® first of all one has to

the chr<

Jinthetepob^mc2 w" that the inCident ot
11 “"sMatanic'verges and the consequent Pro®trati°n °[1

Sn the Ka'bah happened after the first batch of 
fevers m th Abyssinia. This emigration, according
trfms had migsourCes occurred in the month of Rajab 
Iffihyearof the Prophetic call or about eight years before 
S to Madinah. Therefore, the incident must have 

Opened close to this date and not long after the migration to 

Tvwsesof Surah Bant Isra’il (17:73-5) which were revealed, 

recording to the story, to ‘admonish’ the Prophet for allegedly 
[reciting the ‘Satanic verses’, in fact were not revealed until after 

ire event of the Mi'raj. The Mi'raj or the Ascent of the Prophet, 
according to historical sources, occurred in the tenth or eleventh 
year of the Prophetic call, i.e. about two or three years before 
the Hijrah toMadinah. If this is so, then it implies that the ‘Satanic’ 
verses were not detected or for some reason no mention was made 
about the alleged interpolation of the verses for five or six vears 
and only afterwards was the Prophet admonished for it Can anv 
mtble person, asks Abul ATa Mawdudi, believe'that ^he 
interpolation occurs today, while the admcntf , taa‘ *"e fears later and the abrogation of the interpolated ve^ P'T.six 
announced after nine years (cf Strut ; c P • V-erses ls publicly W The relevant vetse of^X'wX^ V°L 2’ P
he commentators of the Qur’an was reveal 3’ 52^ acc°rding to

H.jrah, i.e. about eight to nin! revMled In the first year If 
about two and a half yea8rs a{° " " yearS after ‘he incident J 
Prophet (Y7-.'73-5A RCnnM the s°-called ad™ nciaent and •‘s history andreXbon tndV °dy WhoknowSaho°.n,K0n °f the 
of interpolation was all/ J^ersf3nd and exni • L Qur’an the he tolerated^for0 ^0VV ’^^dent

227 three revelatX
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"a- ’

relauxj to the story, he could not possibly havp 
related above. y nave missecj

Let us now turn to some internal evident . 16 fac's
the story that the 'Satanic' internal,.. 11 has beer. 
an-Xajm (53. I9f.) which delightecUhe id", °CCUrred Sa,d in Ka'hah and as a gesture of f?iends£ ±‘a,ers Present i'""7' 
bowed down with the Prophet. In order t d 8ood-wi|| 1,1 ‘he 
it would seem necessary- to read the verses COn?,Tler>t on’the a" 
the (wo alleged Satanic’ verses and r J” ,he Qur'an .s,Ory 
meant to be conveyed here. It would read asfol^'. is a«uall^

^JS'I-B-J-’ylf -<<kst ' — '

iU-Cfc V) .
JI <_s j-oru. u J I (£, ’ -'r

Have you considered al-Lat and at -it
h-rd. the other! These are the hfBh s^ 3nd Mana'- the 

•'/tore intercession is to be hoped for 'a L8 °"es (de"‘es) 
and for Him (God) the femfle^ Th ° males for > ou
division. They are but names whirt?’5 Indeed ls an unjust 
and your fathers, for which C^t^ y°U have named, you 
P>ey follow but conjecture ™d V reyealed no authority. 
And now the guidance has r what (their) souls desire. 
(S3: 19-23) 3S me ,o them from their Lord.

quoted above, one faik*tlZedJ>art t*le alleged Satanic verses 
is praising the deities and understand how God on the one hand 
’he subsequent nhrasec °n ot*’er discrediting them by using 
how 'he Quraysh S qn°‘ed above' II is also difficult to see 
•hat Muhammad sali/^^a'' l.he conclusion from this chapter 
a conciliatorv mm» Qdahu alayhi wa sallam, was making 
take. and was adopting a policy of give and

story, Watt sup aS'°nskfror" various reports connected with the 
6S that 'at one time Muhammad must have

Led 8^0 verses

*l! !,i that the story could hia ”®ms SecOndly, at some 
‘^ foisted upon them by non verses were not really

' .peculation. If one taKes , H in 53. yyf. were not 
Id imply that^Watt’s suggestion also implies that 
.ealedinthe sante penod^ verses in place

-y.ammad and hlsJ°''Xsfound in the Qur’an for 'weeks and 
i0Iin addition to the verses. t .. . realized that these

Muhammad'did notTalize his fault until
„ years later and that the matter was rectified perhaps anomer 

"Vis obvious thatWatt and other Orientalists accept part of the 
story and reject the other parts apparently because they are unable 
to find any link or sequence. Had there been any element of truth 
in the story, it could have caused a scandal against Islam and the 
Prophet and every detail must have found its place in the Hadith 
literature. Why is the authentic Hadith collection (namely the 
Sihah Sittah) conspicuously silent about the scandalous part of 
the story? Does it not lead to the conclusion, contrary to the 
established fact, that Hadith literature itself is very defective as 
it failed to record such an important event which led the Prophet 
and his Companions to read 'Satanic' verses for weeks months 
or perhaps even years without realizing their error'’ In fact 
al-Bukhari, Muslim, Abu Dawud, Nasa’i and Ahmad h Manh i 
all record the story but only to the extent that Z , bJ?anbal 
mention that the Prophet did recite Surah a m true- They all 
end when he prostrated, the idolaters present"^7™ 3nd’ at tfle 
that they also joined him in prostration Th "T6 S° overawed 
dithun do not mention the blasphemous ?.leading Muhad- 
have recorded. The fact that the idolaters ? °ther sources 
tomed Muhammad m prostrat.on is notXltTo bT^ and 

bel‘eve as they
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all knew what magical effect the Qur'an exercised 
which was one of the reasons why they called thP tbe listenert 

aXe5"a^ 

magician -(r - 1 - <ia__3 33. - , rt°P^et a

There is much historical data' to substantiate th/ ' X*
statement. It will suffice to retell the story of the^ 'd'ty of this 
Islam by‘Umar 1 and the listening to the QUr" a?ceptance of 
-o-- / 2 !h:

(72: 1) It is quite likely that after their prostration nZF 
were very ashamed and tried to hide their shamJ ,neQuraysh 
the story that they heard Muhammad praising their d V lnvent>ng 
made them join him in prostration. The news of the idi'^ Which 
Muslims prostrating together spread quickly and it tCTS and 
Abyssinia with the additional rumour that MuhaZ?  ̂
reconciled with the Quraysh and that hostility no lonT d had 
between them. 5 ° lonSer existed

Anurt frnm the ____ r .1Apart from the absurd nature of the story and the extend 
interna) criticism which it cannot stand, then's anothe ^ tlon 

of eyaluanon which one should not lose sight of. The Mus °m 
£ quHe °ften evaluate Hadith on the basis ofX^

he tex b3Sed °n the Chain Of narrators and
° he Vadlth) as well as diraya (credibility of the 

statement^ It means that if something has been attributed to the 
rop et o slam through apparently sound Hadith, it will not 

automatically be accepted if it goes against the Qur'an and other 
es a lished traditions and cannot be justified by reasoning.11 It is 
here that even if one regards the story of the ‘Satanic verses’ to 

r M°Und °n ground that it has been narrated by a number 
o Muslim scholars or because it conforms to the requirements of 
a true narration (which it lacks), no Muslim traditionist will accept 
t is story because it stands in clear contradiction to the established 

e lefs of the Muslims. The first few verses of Surah an-S'a] m 
themselves very clearly say:

,he„ n sets; jour

*t53'r51ro2^8),il« further declared:

A ' nv except to him Whom He 
He reveals not His secietsft0 a He makes a guar o 

’ “KSe„Ta/ him, so that He may know that 

mitchbefore him a Message ot their Lor .
Mh«truly del t,s „ot possible for

These and other verses make t {rom any external
(heProphet to accept anyth g ^ seriously, let alone
source. If this is so, then no i{. revelation ? This is
believe in the so-called story ot have regarded
why the leading traditiomstsmrd^|Qundation lt is unfortunate 

the story as malicious at-Tabarl mentioned this story in
an eminent h.tonan hkeR R _s tQ be noted 

hisTa’rikh and didnot mak^ meticuious in their isnad
that early Muslimi his’t wording anything that

ue' knowledge from a sound and apparently reliable 
Zee In a bid to remain objective and convey the message in 
onre form they seldom gave their own opinion and refrained from 
analysing the events thereby guiding the reader to their authentic
ity or otherwise. At-Tabari was no exception. This he makes very 
clear at the outset in the following words: ‘This book of mine 
may Ibe found) to contain some information, mentioned by us on 
the authority of certain men of the past, which the reader may 
disapprove of and the listener may find detestable, because he 
can find nothing sound and no real meaning in it. In such cases 
he should know that it is not our fault that such information comes 
to him, but the fault of someone who transmitted it m ,v 
have merely reported it as it was reported to us’ >2 Al hn ?S,We 
is great advantage m such a methodology them A h°^h there 

s- mere are also risks 
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Unscrupulous people may take advan.n 
concoct something as they did in<fPPd . of 'his a , 
malicious story of the so-called ‘Satanic V ‘he fabr'cati?d trV to 
cautious historians of a later neriad c i? erses This ; °n °f th 
at-Tabari for his bad historical and liteSrv" Ib" a1'Athjr^hy ^ore 
to some of the material contained inJ^^ent\^u't,c'Zed 
at-Tabari Ibn Sa d and some other t b°°k The h re^d 
recorded this story in their works dnJ h,stoUans a"a fdc‘ that 
itself is true. Modern researchers kn S "u’ prove that tkCho,ars 
of reports and events which have hp that thepe art‘,’hc s'ory 
light of historical criticism and othe " proved incorm nUrnber 
«fer.for instanceuotheaX X-Vaibb,e fac» "o "’<=

b“n p»"darc&s?,’™h ;'Ks
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